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The intimation of the Emperor should receive investigation at the hands of the exequatur of Herr Pott, the Dutch Consul at Loren- 
of Germany to Mr Kroger that еГ.пе” and
it would not be -convenient to indeed the only effective, method of dealing with 
receive him has been followed by the cigarette evil in a legal point of view, is to 

a speech by Chancellor Von Billow in the Reichstag prohibit the manufacture and sale of cigarettes en- tion between Portugal and Holland will have any
which is quit* explicit as to Germany , attitude Ь°у tlltt which
toward Mr. Kruger and the cause which he repre- which thousands of Canadian boys, before they well may be considered a notice to Europe that Great
aents. The German Chancellor does not say so in know what they are doing, are being made slaves to Britain will stand by Portugal in any trouble that
so many words—but it amounts to this—that Mr. a habit which cannot but have a powerfully de- might arise, and also to any nation which might be 
Kroger and his government would not take good basing affect upon their manhood and which will willing to promote an active anti British alliance in

e leave its evil mark upon their descendants to the Euiope, that in such an event Portugal must be
third and fourth generation. In some parts of the counted among the friends and not among the

and when they might have settled their dispute with United States vigorous measures are being taken enemies of England.
Great Britain on much better terms than are against the cigarette evil. The State of Iowa has a K* к K

possible, and seemg that he refused instruction ^"^^^апУтіГпІпае'еТа^а la" *&3 r . , . „ It is now announced that the first
and plunged his people into a hopeless struggle absolutely prohibits the sale of cigarettes. The ° Auetrâl,a Parliament of the confederated
with a powerful nation he must not expect Germany tobacconists have fought the law through the courts, Colonies of Australia will be opened by the Duke of 
now to sacrifice her friendly relations with Great but it is gratifying to observe that its constitution

ality has now been sustained by the Supreme Court 
ol the United States.

The zo Marquez, was due to a protest on the part of the 
British Government on account of Herr Pott's un -German Chancellor 

and the Boer Cause. diplomatic conduct. It is improbable that the ftic-

'

advice when it was offered them by their friends

York on the first of Млу proximo. This involves 
some change in the original programme, as it had 
been the intention to have the Duke of York perform 
the ceremony of inaugurating the Australian 

The recent visit of the British Commonwealth, which is to take place in January. 
Channel fleet to Lisbon, and the The debut which these ceremonies indicate of another 

Krugei in Germany at the present, the Chancellor banquet on board the British battleship 1 Majestic,' of Great Britain's daughters into the society of 
said, would have interfered with international at which King Carlos, Queen M irie Amelie, Prince nations is an event of great significance not only for 
relations and would have те.-ulted in no advantage Louis Phillipe. with the members of the Cabinet and the new Commonwealth of Australia but for the 
either to Mr Kruger or to Germany. He intimated other Portuguese dignitaries were present, are regard- Mother Land and the whole Empire. Canada, as an 
that the course pursued by Germany in the matter ed as evéats of considerable significance as indicat- cider sister, may be expected to feel a lively 
was not due to any special obligation on her part ing, if nota closer alliance between Great Britain interest in the matter. The fact ihat during 

, toward Great Britain, but to ofler any quixotic op- and Portugal, at least a quite unmistakable intima- the year now ending, Canadian and Austral-
position in this case toward England would be a tion to the world that such an alliance exists. The ian volunteers have been fighting together on
pie« of folly for which h, would not be responsible, very cordial despatches which at the same time much to st^gHellle L^i^i=5SUÎ*fc

passed between Queen Victoria and King Carlos tween these two great colonies and to bind them 
We observe that Supervisor Me- further emphasize the fact. At the banquet the more indissolubly to the Motherland, It is fitting
Kay of Halifax in his annual Portuguese Prime Minister, Senor J. Luciano, in that Canada should be represented by one or more
«port to the School board has gMf the toast " Queen Victoria and Cires, 

called attention to the prevalence of the pernicious Britain, saluted the allianceл which has long lian Commonwealth, and we are pleased to note that 
habit of cigaiette smoking among the boys attending existed in treaties and has been confirmed in recent the distinguished and eloquent Premier of Canada is 
the public schodls of the city. Mr. McKay gives acts, " and said that the alliance meant an assurance to represent his Government and his country on the
an instance of a, lady teacher who found that out of that the rights of Portugal would be respected and Siîf'îf th‘

. r e. . her dominions maintained. The British Minister * arllament. Sir Wilfrid I,-tuner may be trusted to
a class of 46 only 11 never used tobacco, that n Sif H q Macdonell in responding, thanked the do honor to the occasion and to Canada. On such
others were habitual users of it, and four of these Government of King Carlos for its friendly attitude an. occas,on' too, it would seem well thgt the Dom-
had become such slaves to tobacco as to be unable, so consistently maintained toward Great Britain, and ‘n‘on delegation should be in the fullest sense re-
according to their own statements, to refrain from said, " The confirmation of the alliance which unites 11 8“ІІлЄ?ЮПс?^Ш8,. . , . , ,, ns indissolublv is there n the oresence of the* worthy of consideration, that it would be a fitting,I”' TtuMeacherouud hat tobacco was sold channe, AVeient ti« LedrlwnclZr and’ °°‘1 Я? 1 4 Government,* a graceful
in the city to boys of all ages both for their own and by recent events. The British Government desires ‘hin* if Sir Charles Tapper, who is onrf of the/ 
others' use. Some months later the same teacher that a firm alliance may ever be maintained ’’ In few surviving “ fathers of Confederation " in Can*- 
wrote to the Supervisor stating that the class which conclusion the British Minister proposed “ the pros- ?Д аПіЛ„ ьі kJ8 rÿriBfi. actiYe(Poli5>£alhad just graded to her was, in respect to the toUccо ‘ ^ ^

habit, worse than any former one. Of 36 boys, sentiments between representative! of the Portugal 
members of this class, 17 used tobacco habitually, and British navies.
In this connection Mr. McKay says : " I have made
some inquiries in other schools, and I find that this Л Л J> a 1 rie».
lady’s experience is not exceptional. I find that Between Portugal and Holland successor in command in South Africa—Lord Kitch-
the cigarette habit neutralizes the legitimate work p°rlugsl »nd fiollsnd. relations are considerably strain ener—evidently has his hands full. During the 
of the schools and injures the boys physically and ed, so much so that the possibility of war has been P,st wetk the E-*1 forces have not only been exeeed- 
morally. The 11 non-smokers referred to above mooted, and the trouble is connected with the differ- ingly active, but they have apparently fought with 
presented a striking contrast to the 11 smokers in e„t attitudes of the two governments in reference to an aggressive courage and determination which they 
the same room—the first 11 were clean, tidy, alert, the war in South Africa. Race feeling in the had scarcely equalled before during the whole course 
well-behaved, and leaders in their classes—the other Netherlands has predisposed public sentiment of the war- The statement that cnly a guerrilla 
11 rough, untidy, listless, and dull at their work, strongly in favor of the Boers, and the government warfare ii now being carried on by the Boers must 
Seeing that yonng boys are so susceptible to injury appears to have gone about as far as it could go in be revised, for an engagement in which a British 
from the use of tobacco, surely something ahonld be manifeating Sympathy with the South African General is attacked by a superior force, and ia obllg- 
Umce of acabit ro^emoralizmglllur school*" republics without involving a rupture oi diplomatic ed t0 retreat, alter having several hundreds of hi» 
All thie.it must be felt, indicates a condition of relations with Great Britain. On the other hand soldiers taken prisoner» and having suffered a serious 
things which demands prompt attention. Whether Portugal has good reason to stand by Britain, not low of baggage and equipment, signifies something'’ 
or not cigarette smoking is more prevalent among only ^ a matter of prudence at the present time, but morc than the work of Kuerrillas. All this happen- 
the school boys of Halifax than in other cities and recognition of the n*rt which Hritieh „in ** to General Clements’ command at Megaliesberg 
towns of Canada we do not know, but it must be ^ ^ and this ia not the only success which the Boers have
evident to the most casual observers that many boys and British arms have had in the past in maintain- achieved during the week. Fortunately the Boera 
in St. Tohn are becoming addicted to the cigarette ing the existence of Portugal as an independent have no facilites for holding prisoners, so that the 
habit. It would seem that here, as in Halifax, the power. The position of Portuguese territory in East four companies of the Northumberlands taken a£ 
1.W against selling tobscco to minors isopenly dis- AfHca wag aQ im tant fact in connection wlth the Megaliesberg have been released. There have also 
regarded. The cigarette offers to boys an in- , ., , .. , .. . . . ^ been successes on the British side. The Boers lost
sidioul temptation and an easy way to become war' and a though it appeared that for a time at 100 killed and wounded in their attack on Vryheid 
confirmed smokers, and doubtless the fact that the least, men and supplies destined for the Boer army and Lord Mithnen has captured a Boer lager, secur- 
sale of cigarettes is constantly working to increase were able to pass through by way of Lorenzo Mar- ing large numbers of cattle and sheep and a consider 
the army of smokers is a strong inducement to qucz with remarkable facility, yet on the whole, the able quantity of ammunition. The present situation
tobacconists to keep the market well supplied with . , f p t j toward England durimr the war 1S’ huwevcr- regarded as one of considerable senoua-them. Mr. McKay has certainly done well to call amende oi ro g 8 a England during tne war ness and Kllchener is reporU»d lo havt. scnt a
attention to the prevalence of the cigarette habit has been one of friendly neutrality. It is understood urgent request to the home government to send out 
among the boys of his city, and it is a matter which that the action of Portugal in withdrawing the every available mounted man.

Britain for the sake of averting Irom the Boers the 
legitimate consequences of their temerity. Ger 
many had not proposed mediation, because convii c- 
ed thaï such action could lead to no good results, 
and it might have led to wai. Ovations to Mr. Br.tain and Portugal.
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Lord Roberts is now well on hiЇїway home to England, and his’
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C. H. Spurgeon—An Analysis of the moantlln ol ша амчгапсе, relating to the verl- 
i, T> It T> of the Divine Word, its suitableness to human needs,
Ureat rreadier S rower. and its final conquest over every form of human error.

While some men were dealing out in mockery to the 
thirsty souls of men, the lstest distillations of modern 
thought, h* held forth the grand old goepel in all its 
pleutitude and power, ae the one all-satisfying and all- 
sufficient remedy for the deaeaaed souls of men. Amidst 
all the vagaries of this modern "down-grade” preaching, 
C. H. Spurgeon stood forth as an uncompromising cham
pion of those distinct and definite truths, that have al
ways been and must ever be, God's shining torch to light 
our feet and direct our way to the mansions above. 
Whatever pulpit failed to trumpet forth distinct and 
definite sounds on the foundation truths of the New 
Testament, the Metropolitan Tabernacle was sure to send 
ringing round the world, clear and clarion tones of free 
grace and dying love.

2. His great power with God in prayer. A minister 
who has great power with God in prayer, will most as
suredly have great power with men in preaching. It 
was a privilege to hear him preach, but the common ver
dict is, that the fulness of hie power was revealed when 
he was talking with God in prayer. Then a strange yet 
devout familiarity marked his speech, which, one hear
ing him once only, might regard as irreverence, but 
whizh a full knowledge of the man showed to be the re
sult of a long acquaintance with bis Divine Father, and 
a profound and settled trust in hiaHoly Word. And let 
it be known that this unctions power was not reserved 
for simply the service of the sanctuary, but was the 
every day strength of the man. At the Monday evening 
prayer meeting it was common to see more than 2000 
people gathered to plead with the Almighty, on behalf 
of the teeming thousands of London sinners, and the un
saved millions in heathendom. At those great gather
ings, it was an abiding proof that this good man and his 
people had a strong hold on God's promises, to hear the 
hundreds of answers to prayer related there. And a very 
large volume would be needed to record all the answers 

/to prayer God gave to this humble, Christisn man.
3 Strong and Unwavering Faith in God. Simultan

eous with his great power in prayer, must be recorded 
his strong and unwavering faith in God. He could not 
have had his remarkable power in prayer if he had not 
had great faith in God. They always go together. When 
you think of the great needs of his numerous institutions 
being between a hundred and a hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars annually : and that he had no list of regular 
subscribers, but trusted to the Father in Heaven to tend 
the needed supplies, you can easily guess to what ex
tremes this man of faith was sometimes brought His 
college of 100 stud en s. orphanage of 500 children, 
society of 90 colporteurs, 30 mission halls, and 22 other 
Christian societies for all kinds of Christian work, de
manded a faith in God that must not waver. Yet he 
ever clung to the divine promises till they were fulfilled. 
And so it came to pass, that these twin forces, faith and 
prayer, reacted on the greatness and goodni 
that had set to its seal that "God is true.”

Finally—This kingly man has ever borne sn unsullied 
reputation. Whatever evil reports the devil's spies have 
brought up in print, they proved themselves untruthful 
end died a natural death The parity of his personal life, 
and the sanctity of his model home-life were always be
yond reproach. And this transparency of character in
vited and retained for a period of 38 years, the confidence 
of a vast host of Christian men and women all over the 
world.

While t was in college, I remember an Instance of this 
kind, which Mr. Spurgeon related in his own inimitable 
way. A Christian lady in Scotland had reserved $20,000 
in her will for religions institutions. About that time, 
Prof. Robertson Smith turned unorthodox as to the 
authenticity of the Pentateuch, for which heresy he was 
expelled from hia chair in St. Andrews University. The 
elderly lady became so alarmed at this departure from the 
old landmarks, as to cancel her will, and without waiting 
till she was dead, sent the $20,000 to Mr. Spurgeon, ac
companied by a note in substance aa follows : *' Dear 
Mr. Spurgeon, as all the ministers in Scotland are be
coming unsound, I have resolved to devote my money to 
yonr institutions; and as you seem to be the only sound 
minister left, I send it to you to use now for fear that 
you too, may not remain sound long.”

His like cannot be found in history. He stands alone 
the marvel of the age, and our tiny faith presumes that 
this many-sided man will never be reproduced. «Glad
stone os lied him "Th last of the Puritans,” but may 
his mantle fall on a great company of the prophets, so 
shall the Christ whom he uplifted, be the theme and 
glory of them all.

BY H. P. ADAMS, TRURO, N. S.

(Continued from last week).
З THB POWKR OP LITTLE WORDS.

The third human element that contributed largely to 
Spurgeon's power in preaching, I consider to be hie 
masterly use of little words, which everybody could 
understand. Other critics may have overlooked this 
feature of hia power, but after comparing hie sermons 
with those of very ornate preachers, and contrasting the 

of his with theirs, I am persuaded that hia 
splendid ability to sustain a strong and vigorous style 
with little words, was a great factor of his power and 
popularity.

Charles Spurgeon in the pulpit, and John Bright in 
Parliament, were the two greatest mssters in the nee of 
the Anglo-Saxon tongue. John Bunyan was the peer of 
all writers sad preachers in his day in his skilful putting 
together of small words ; and Spurgeon and Bright stood 
enapproeched In this art in their day. It is a most in
teresting study to go through a sermon of Mr. Spurgeon’s 
and a speech of Mr. Bright’s and underline all the words 
of one syllable And he who carries the task through 
will be astonished to find out one of the secrets of the 
supreme power which^th 
people whee addressing them. If you study Mr. Spur- 
geos’* style of composition yon will find that it is very 
ualjk* the diction of modern writers. There is great 
plainness ef speech, bet e charming quaintness about 
the way his words are strung together. Then if yon have 
reed any of the Puritans works, such as Manton, Brooks, 
Ot even Bunyan, you will discover a striking similarity 

Mr Bpuigeue'a atyle and theirs. In both styles 
«mil words abound . rpeeking as if only one person 
were being addressed is frequently indulged in, and 
pinch of t e phraseology of the Bible is interwoven. The 
Ohief reason why Bunyan's "Pilgrims Progress ” has 
bets popular for aio years is because it is written in 
language so simple that a child can understand the 
words Nearly all his words are monosyllables.

1 once heard Mr Spurgeon advise os (bis students) to 
do what he had done, namely, to swallow John Banyan's 

tire works, for the sake of learning how to compose 
strong terse sentence* of little words. Many students 
base left College with a vocabulary very largely made 
ap el large words, bet which, like a lance exchanged for 
a sword, they have bad to esihargr lor abort ones before 
they Could do any good } radical work among the men and 

of this work-a-da y world. Mr. Spurgeon did not 
sit at the feet of a rhetorician and study " Blair ", con
sequently be started rightly in the cultivation of a clear 
and terse style of address, ami continued as he began. 
Wherever the Kuglteh language is spoken Mr . Spurgeon's 

are found, read and prised, and this universal 
appreciation by all classes, of goepel teaching in con- 

believe owes its esistence 
much to the fact, that every one can "understand," (to 

mon es pression, ) "whet the preacher is driv-

Л Л Л

The Day of Rest and Civil Authority.
Please grant me the priviledge of replying to an article 

of Nov. 7th, under heading The Day of Rest.
It is stated that Sunday laws are not religions but 

civil. The Sabbath is primarily a religious institution, е 
for only Jewish and Christian people have any Sabbath, 
properly speaking. Only those people who have the 
Scriptures of either the Old or the New Testament, or 
both, have anything that can, with any propriety, be 
termed a Sabbath. It follows not only that the Sabbath 
idea is of divine origin, but that man is dependent upon 
divine revelation for knowledge, not alone of the specific 
day of the Sabbath, but for all knowledge of the institu
tion. its uses and benefits. But while this is true, we 
hear much of the " civil Sabbath," and of the Sabbath 
as a " civil institution.” The question naturally arises. 
In what sense can that be civil which is eo entirely 
dependent upon divine revelation as we have seen the 
Sabbath to be ? Blackstone, the noted jurist and recog
nised authority in law the world over, treats of Sunday 
laws under " Offences against God and Religion ; " and 
it is only in recent years that th y have come to be 
regarded in any other light. It was in the United States, 
however, that conditions arose which, in a very natural 
way, developed the " dvil Sabbath,” which soon found 
its way in this country, and everywhere, indeed, that 
the Anglican spirit of liberty has penetrated, moving 
men to assert their right to be free from all restraint and 
compulsion, touching matters of religions faith and 
practice. This spirit of liberty has given rise, not only 
in the States, but in English-speaking countries gener
ally, outside of Great Britain proper, to political systems 
designed to guarantee religions liberty and separation of 
church arid state. In the United Sûtes especially, the 
legality of Sunday laws has been assailed in the courts on 
the ground that being a religions institution it could not 
be rightfully enforced by civil government. It was this 
that led to the discovery of the " civil Sabbath ; ” for 
not until the right of Sunday laws was challenged did 
anybody «з much as hear of the " dvil Sabbath ” as 
something so separate and distinct from the religions 
Sabbath, that while the latter could not be the subject of 
dvil legislation, the fomer might properly be enforced 
alike upon all by fine or imprisonment. It is eo difficult 
to lay aside prejudice, to step outside of one’s self, as it 
were, and to look at any subject in s perfectly impartial 
light, that it may assist us in getting at the real prindple 
involved to Uke for Illustration some other institution 
with which we are less familiar, or which, at least, 
we have not all our lives been accustomed to see en
forced by dvil law. Suppose, for instance, this province 
were largely Roman Catholic, and a demand should be 
made upon the Legislature, not only to make Good 
Friday a legal holiday, bat to make it a legal holy day, 
eufordng lu observance ae Sunday ia enforced, forbidding 
under penalty labor and business,—and suppose that 
such a statute were reel 1 у enacted, being worded as nearly 
aa possible like Sunday laws, now so common, prohibiting 
"secnlsr labor ” and " business” or "all labor and 
business, works of necessity and mercy only excepted ” 
aa it reads in our codes of law ; could anybody be made 
to believe that the day thus set apart was not a religions 
day, or that the acta setting it apart and requiring it* 
observance was not religions legislation ? Most certainly 
not ; and nobody supposes for a moment that the courts 
would sustain such an act. And yet Good Friday, en
forced by dvil law, would be just as truly dvil as Is the 
legal Sunday of English and American law. Disguise it 
ever so skilful, religions legislation always invites perse
cution by affording opportunity for it. Thomas Jefferson 
uttered only an evident truth when, in pointing ont the 
danger of leaving any door open to intolerance, he said : 
“ A single zealot may commence persecution and better 
men be hia victims.”

Nor is the dvil idea something new. It has ever been 
thus. The charge made by the Jews that Christ was an
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I. Hb strong faith-grasp of the gospel A young 
preacher
kindly hear him preach, and afterwards give him wbat- 
eve» advice hb matured mind and experience could eng 
gee*, to help him improve as a preacher. The first 
criticism the ripe minister made on the sermon was, "My 
dear young brother, how ia it that Christ was not once 

tlowed ia year discourse ?” To which the junior 
thbdlogtan replied. "Well, but Christ was not in the 
test/' The old gentleman answered in substance, 
"Brother, if you want to be a blessing to souls and 
achieve a good work for eternity, take my advice, end if 
Christ be not In your test, always put him in every eer- 

I” Such advice as that was never necessary to Mr. 
Bpurgeoe Frew the beginning of hb ministry till і ta 
eleee, the gtsud old goepel truths have been such a 

1 In all hb preaching, tfiat 1 once heard 
bjm my ia hie pulpit, If Jesus Christ sod him crucified 
he taken from me, my stock-in-trade will be gone, and I 
■hall have to shut ap shop."

Yon oaanot read one of his eermo s through, withont 
perceiving that the great Christ of the gospels b the cen
tre and circumference of his theology. That hb one 
gnat aim was to offer a strong Christ to weak sinners ; a 
fall Christ to empty sinners, a wise Christ to foolbh sin- 

; a gracious Christ to needy sinners. There Is prob
ably no living man who understood the great goepel eo 
wall, and could state it eo clearly, as Mr. Spurgeon. He 
preached frag} hundreds of goepel 
handled before, but from which 
that astonished the Christian world, by their perpetual 
freshness, fullness, and illuminative power. As other 

have turned" aside into the misty regions of doubt 
and speculation, he rone into the higher and clearer

asked en elderly ministerial brother to
To every one who was privileged to hold personal in

tercourse with him, hb human nature exhibited a most 
striking mixture of humility end mirth. One felt that 
be was in the company of a great child-man ; unassum
ing and « art! 
manful elements of a great eoul. "Harmless aa a dove, 
yet as wise as s serpent " The lion end the lamb never 
blended more perfectly in one spirit, than In that of 
Charles Haddon Spurgeon.

There la no doubt that hia numerous personal and 
relative afflictions, by God's spirit, crested in him deep 
tender»

little child, yet exhibiting all the

of heart, and furnished him with spiritual 
ballast In his long and popular career.

To many Mr Spurgeon was a groat mystery. He was 
often laid aside for long periods by sickness, yet he 
■earned to do the work of a hundred 
were simply prodigious. The charge of a church of 
more than 5000 members ; the temporal care of 500 
orphans, of 90 students, besides the general oversight of 
scores of mimions ; the receiving and disbursing of hun
dreds of thousands annually ; the revision of writing ; the 
publication of 100 volumes; to my nothing of the enormous 
correspondence, (that kept two private secretaries 
busy ;) all this tempts one to ask, "When did he sleep, 
and what time had he to be rick ?” Concerning his be
nevolence. His income from hb church was very large, 
and bis income from the profits of hb publications prob
ably not less than $25,000 a year. Vast Christian enterpris
es evidenced hie generosity. It addition to hb own re
sources for benevolence, one would hardly believe what 
immense sums were given him by Christian people for 
judicious distribution.

staple el
Hb bbors

texts, which had been
be delivered sermons
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" enemy of Caesar " was not the real reaaon why they brought hucksters with their wares to sell on board, see. "I see a land that la indeed 'flowing with milk and 
sought hia life. Their chargee against him before the Large paper fane, " two for a shilling, Bull-fight,” sold honey.1 There are grovee of stately trees with their out- 
chief priests end the Jewish Sanhedrim were all of a well. I bought for sixpence a box of figs which would spreading branches. There are vineyards of ripe, delic-
religious character; but knowing that Pilate the Roman have coet forty cents at home. The other things looked loue grapes. There are fields of rich, golden grain,
procurator would not take cognizance of religious quee- tempting, but I resisted.—It is quite warm now that we
lions, they accomplished their purpose by declaring that are In the Mediterranean, and the ladies are all wearing claimed when they saw the fruit and heard the report :
Jesus was a civil offender, accusing him of “ stirring up summer clothing. In the evenings they walk the decks "It is a good land which the Lord our God doth give us?"
the people," of " refusing to pay tribute," and of saying in the thinnest of silk waists, and without hats. —We
that he himself was " a king." The " civil plea was the are to be in Marseilles shortly after noon, and remain
one finally resorted to by the emperor Justin to justify there till tomorrow,
his persecution of dissenting religionists. It was the rea

ls it any wonder that the Israelites should have ex-

Look again. Cannot you see, through that picture, the 
home land of the Christim ? the land of which the Prom
ised land of the Jews was a type ? "Yes, yes ! It opens 
up before my eyes. There is the pure river of water ofBut I must tell you more about life on shipboard, 

son given by the authorities in England for the imprison* When I hear six belli in the morning I know it is time life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God 
ment and banishment of the Puritans, and the one which to get up, (7 o'clock,) and at eight we have breakfast, and the Lamb. There are no dark clouds of doubts and
the Puritans of Massachusetts themselves in turn need in There are so many passengers that the tables arc filled fears and sins—there is a bright, blue, cloudless sky.
attempted justification of their cruel treatment of the once, and nearly so a second time. We have seats at the There is no sun nor moon, yet the whole country is lit
Quakers and Baptists who came among them. first table at all meals. It happened that places were up with resplendent glory, the glory of God and the

The writer has no purpose to antagonize religion, secured early by the gentlemen of our party. The num- Lamb."
Quite the contrary. But, believing religious legislation ber of clean plates brought to one in the course of a Is not this view delightful? Do you not feel refreshed? 
to be contrary to the principles of the gropri of Jesu. mM, ta „meriting to make the heart of a di.h-wa.her У°«!»<* ■IrwdyT.thed your «oui in this bli-ful
Chriit, destructive of good government and in conflict Bche. В---- wrote about our diahea at home taking an “delight”” Hm”/™ not* felt the wa'rm °rây. of
with human rights, we are opposed to it, whether it be after-dinner nap in the pantry, but very few naps are heaven's sun shining in your soul as you have looked up 
asked for in the name of religion, or under some specious allowed the dishes on the Arabia. Two breakfasts, two into his face, seeking some new grace or some word of

\й£ї z: ESEÎà5S£r3JEEiE
birthday in this country and the fourth of July in the habits.—After breakfast we go on deck and hunt out our of the twelve spies, but on angels wings ? Have you not 
SUtes, are civil rest days in the truest sense of the term, chairs and make ourselves comfortable for awhile—till heard the voice of Jesus speaking to you in the stillness 
All can ret upon these day, If the, cho«, but auch „meriting else come. up. Perh.p. a game of quoit, i. '"ЛпіГіоу™ 'r°m У°"Г Є’"*' 1рЄ*кІ”*
liberty і. tlwjartkeat from the Sunday-law advocate, proposed, or юте one cornea and tells you “ it is juet Ye. . [ know that yon understand ; yonr eye. fill with 
ideas of a " civil Sabbath," which betrays the motives fine now up on the hurricane deck." Of course with tears of joy ; your countenance shines with a heavenly 
of those who demand the laws. In one breath they de- nothing to do one is turned this way or that by a very brightness ; you have Uatad of the grapes of Bahcol ;
d*re!”* “tt1 stbeth",the/extdep,°",he «■'d" t’^cTof

■in ot babbath-breaking and the tendency toward ee- is a game of bean-bags up there, or a disUnt shore comes Jesus—I see that your robe is already washed in the 
cularizing the day. A civil Sabbath is just what they do jn sight to stare at. All these diversions are considered blood of the Lamb—and that all you are wâitlng for now

very '.Citing at sea. Thi. morning, however, a newer i. the crown and th. nwlm branch.
Sunday law, prohibit civil thing., such a. common thing cam, our way. " Clang ! clang ! clang ! " venta ^ "d £ .7^.7,.” n«r-

labor, hunting, fishing, base-ball playing, the running bell that vd meant to alarm folks. Stewarts propped neee j am aimoet there. I can almost hear the songs 
of street-cars, the opening of libraries, museums, art their work to run, and black seamen ran shouting to a that the redeemed are singing. Everything is growing 
galleries, etc., but civil laws do not make civility, but certain part of the ship. Our breath came fast, jaws brighter and more beautiful. 1 am losing sight of earth 
incivility, . crime. These thing., proper in tbemselws, dropped and hung helplemly in various way. on various "^lour-h^ven' Tny^omï and*? ІГ.И by‘bin7- 
can be prohibited one day in each week only upon re- faces —till some one said calmly " Fire drill !" Then j am шоге tban pleased, dear aged one, If I have been 
ligious grounds. Reader beware of religious laws in every jaw went back to its place, breath catne freer, and in any wav as a messenger from God. a help to aaaist you 
secular dress as you would of wolves in sheep's clothing, each heart as it felt its way back from the throat of its * few »tePa on the road that leads to our home. If we

J never meet again on this earth we shall be sure to meet
over Jordan. Yours in Christ Jeeua.

Kingston Village, Kings Co., N. S."6
Л Л Л

Sequel to the Broken Wing.

1

?
Not only are they deceptive, but there is persecution in 
their train. Their character is not changed by the 
change made in the name under which they are advo
cated. "Ye shall know them by their^fruits." Already onr party. The morning we went down by train to the 
persecution has resulted from the enforcement of Sunday Royal Albert Docks in London, we heard a company of 
laws as is witnessed 6y numerous cases in Arkansas, young men singing hymns and giving huzzahs, and knew 
Tennessee, Georgia, Maryland, and in this Dominion, they 
Again we aay, " Be not deceived."

"I wasn'towner, whispered in a shame-faced way, 
scared, anyhow ! "

There are several other missionaries on board besides
J. Wkbb.

i. What of the foe that captured the bird
The very first time from its rest it stirred— 

So fearlessly ?
•• seeing off " some missionaries ; and as it 

was a special train for the Arabia, we knew they would 
be fellow-passengers. There are five men of theC. M. S.
(church mission), a chaplain and his wife and child, 
three young ladies for the Dublin University Mission in 
India, and a young Scotch girl—a graduated and di
plomaed doctor—going cut to India to marry a yonng 
man of .the Scotch Presbyterian Mission. So you see the 
mission business of the world is not confined to the 
А. В. M. U. All the above, with our party and a few 
general passengers, meet every morning for prayers in 
the lower saloon. The Churchmen and the Baptists take 
turns leading, and all enjoy the meetings very much.
Our men are much pleased with these young fellows 
going out under the C. M. S. Only one of them is an 
old missionary.

When letters are mailed on the ship the rate of postage 
is lower than when thev are taken ashore and mailed 

(This space stands for the unspeakable experience that there. The ship is a British possession, 
makes one like the worst of land far better than the of flostin8 ieland- Rale Brittania ^ bishop

fairest sea.)
Oct. 29. In sight of Spain and Portugal, and with the 

glass could plainly see the houses of the towns bn shore, 
with their pretty red roofs. Saw Lisbon and the Tagus, 
and Trafalgar Bay. Passed cliffs, cultivated fields, light
houses, several old castles, and, away up on a high
mountain, a pile of white buildings which looked like a call, I want this time to take you out of your sick cham- 
monaatery. There were a great many ships near the
coast, and numbers of fishing smacks. We saw the sun not going to ask you to bring those poor trembling, tired
■et as from the coast of Portugal, and the glorious red of limbe with you—I want you to accompany me in spirit—
the sky was something wonderful. The steamers be- the mind, you know, never grows old. I want you to
tween us and the glow of the sun were like black phan- come with me to the top of yonder mountain and stand
tom ships in a land of dreams. Their smoke being in- where Moses stood, so that you may have a view of the
viribl, gnve them the ,00k of demi thing, fleeting oho- Promiro Lend S.’SÜTМЯЙ№.~
leaaly. I never knew before how much indication of In a moment of time, with the thought of home in " But the country is not yet ripe."
life there is in the smoke of a steamer. —Tomorrow we your mind, you are able to forget your infirmities and To such stringent measure as that would be
hope to see Gibraltar. Some of our party who have skip like a hart along,and up the mountain path. We could never get the votes to agree,
gone over throe «ester. several time, hsve never seen it, Now m hive tenched the .ummlt. Now we cen see A“d brfSJe”*' Є°“М
nor Indeed the shore, of Portugal as we raw them today, the mountain, that encircle the Holy City ; and a. we . . . ... ' .. . , ,
They sometime. p« the* thing. In the night. („That look at them I think I can hearth, pralntist ringing : ^'^‘п.^рИьегоЬ р°“у“Уе юго
last sentence gave me a feeling such as one when ex- "As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the That can never, never heal ;
plaining a joke—of course these things may be passed in Lord is round about his people." Do you not feel that That is eating swiftly the young life away
the night. ) you are perfectly safe with such a strong wall of protec- From the rising youth of the coming day

Oct 30. Stopped two hours at Gibraltar. Many went tion around yon 1 Yonr aoul, Uniting in the finished To which men Mt tbcir M,L
on «hore, bnt I only mw the grand fortress from the work of Chriit, and haring been washed in hi. predon. 9- Shall not Christians arise and in God', blessed name, 
deck of onr ship. The color, in the picture spread be- blood, la perfectly «соте, for "He that keepeth Israel «ring no or^ga.^viewso ^«ditlcal men,
fore one are ee delicate aa pastel shade.. Some of the shall neither slumber nor sleep," and God say., ”1 will We've a terrible power to face in the foe
hotuea are a beautiful French gray, others yellow or never leave thee nor forsake thee." Looking at those But there's terrible odds at .take yon
ecru, and still other, a lovely mauve. The roofs are mountains I think I hear the Apostle Panl saying In And in God is onr might,
pale gray the grass a light green—water green—and the voice so defiant, so eloquent : “Who riiall separate u. to. The country І» ripe, brothers, white i. the field,
great towering rocks different shades of gray or green or from the love of Christ I shall tribulation, or distress, or And if we °8ht valiantly—no point to yield,
brown, according u they are hare or other wise. Ship, poraecution, or famine, or nakedneM, or peril, or .word l For h ^îf^groaUr af«y *'

I dotted the bey, which is outside the strait, and one of Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors That is for us, than he that's against us to-day,
them was an American training ship. Scores of little boats through him that loved us." Then take heed to your vote,
kept coming out to us from shore, and most of them Look again. Look into the land, and tell me what you Marysville, N. В. В. M. A. Fish**.

Think**.
Oh, he went roaml 
I n search of other

ng east and west 
little birds 

So stealthily.
Л Л Л

On a P. and O. Steamer.
Oct. 26. Left London in a drizzle—the $rst we saw 

while there,—and went on board S. S. Arabia. The 
London docks are much enlivened as to color by the cos
tumes of the Hindustanee men who work the ships. 
The crew of the Arabia is composed of these Lascars, as 
they are called, or native India seamen. They wear 
white cotton trousers, a long, indige blue cotton shirt, 
tied about the waist with an immense bandana hand
kerchief, and on their heads turbans of the gayest red 
and yellow.

2. He had a right to grow sleek and fat.
Because theie was nothing to hinder the cat,

'Twas a lawful
Why should he not do just as he pleased ?
If birds insanely nest in the trees 

Whose is the fault ?

assault.

3. But what of the mother with broken wing ?
Trailing along in the grass—poor thing !

With never a song.
Oh ! she'll get along some way, I suppose,
Other birds nave had far worse wounds the 

> And lived along.
4. But what of the other mother love 

grief without word or moan,
But whose hope is a wreck ?

I get over all that bye and by 
will appear so to human eye—

When she learns her sighs to check.
5. But what of the other boys, born late ?

Are they watched for too by the foe at the gate ?
Must they too be sacrificed ?

Why not slay the foes who for them await ?
Why not all the cat tribe exterminate ?

And let the birds sing on. -,—

Who bears her
you see—a sort

Oh ! she'll 
At least 4

Л Л Л.
Home Thoughts for the Aged.

* BY KBV. J. WKBB.

My dear aged one :—I have come to make you another

6. Why ! the law of our country forbids 
There's a clause to protect the dome

Yes ! a license such tradèao prolong. 
The foe at the gate may grow fat and ale*k

deal out what they choose to the ybung and 
weak X

hat,ber, away into the beautiful, healthful.^RTnshine. I am
cat

And

4 And men do not think it wrong.

be worse than

must know,

і
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December 19

In others 
I themeelv

Зо valuable service 
criminatelr the lead 
td thing doubtleaa hi

rest-day brings In- respect to "Thinker’s" Good desired in point of clearness. We feel sure that! ЬМIn reward. Bat
Friday argument, it is sufficient to nay that when it '• Inquirer" haa bestowed much thought and study I 1x1 ol 1Ш* fl
is shown that there is the same reason for obserr upon this difficult subject. There is we are persuad ■ th2**wfich th”” *
ing one Friday in the year as a day of rest, as there ad, probably no one better qualified to deal with it I an utterly disgusted
is for observing one day of each week, and when intelligently, and we feel sure that the readers of the I "bi^ j’^thê'îeea'ecn

the request to have it so recognised comes from the KeaagNOga and VistTOK will feel very grateful to ■ opinion It wo
people themselves and not from an ecclesiastical "Inquirer" If he will consent, at our earnest request ■ thia fact some consid
hierarchy, it will be time for the civil power to con- to give them the benefit of his reflections, 
aider the matter of extending its sanction to Good

■B3SHNGBR AND VISITOR. December 10, 1000,4 (804)

flfoc88cnocr anb HMeftor
, TheMaritime Baptist Pnbliehing Company,Ltd

pot

Publlahera anti F»roprtetorw 
$i.oo Pub Annum.TERMS j- I1.30 it Paid in Advancb.

—The United Sti 
week adopted 
Bill, prohibit 
military barracks c 
the United States G<

ns . , . . _ bî the Senate, wil
. _ . t .... . , —Before another issue of the Mkssbngbr and Visi- ■ through which lique

sought to bring about the death of our Lord ie no tor shall reach .its readers, another Christmas day-the ■ «d about the levali
kind of argument. It ia an appeal to prejudice lsel °* this illustrions century—will have come and I there has of late be

On another page is published a communication rather than to reason, and if it were admirable at all *о^»і!Г'.п.Ї‘ре»«'іо ^"undTu еу”у^те°'яш’1 ■ ‘„ШепГ’шотвЬ by

on the Sabbath question from a carrespondent who it might more aptly be turned against the position enters may there be abundant happiness and good cheer Щ of opposition to the
subscribes himself as "Thinker.” His views on of the Seventh Day Adventists, whose cause our cor- on Christmas day. ■ this is not a
this subject, we need not say, do not harmonize respondent indirectly pleads, and who would, if they —If the Christmas season, with its family reunions, iu I 
with our own. We publish his article, however, could, destroy faith in the Lord’s Day on religious ^dTff MtmnlhM* aayKligkms "i£5S«IÎ«0fo?ï£ÎiÏÏ I Sdnity of the camj

not with a view to entering upon any extended con- grounds, but failing that, are equally anxious to surely it ought to have—it must remind ns of God, hii ■ of drunken soldiers
troversy. but in a spirit of fair play and in order take away the civil sanction from the first day of infinite fatherhood and his infinite gift to mea. The U 0 * fhoHaif■„ v , Y 3 , . . . .. , . gifts and benefactions which pass between men take on ■ Isw so as to abolish j
that our readers may see on what grounds is based the week as a day of rest. That day we may justly new meaning If made in memory of God’s unspeakable ■ «te vicinity of the <
the contention of some of those who would do away regard as Christ's gift to the laboring and heavy- gift to the world and if recognized as a reflection of the I Wï*!
with the weekly day of rest as established by the laden of all generations, a boon, which, like many Mankind the" Cm,ad uTu'lry to pu^whaH*.' bl«ol I ^erVe^ally”,

other of our daily blessings and civil liberties, comes „„ into our Christmas life and make it the expression of ■ -According
onr noblest ideals, and let ui devoutly recognize that H Babylonian d 
these noblest ideals and aspirations find their source and 
inspiration in Him who was once the Babe of Bethlehem, 
ana who by his resurrection from the dead ia declared to 
be the So of God.

Editor.8. McV BLACK Editor. ting tl85 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B. Л Л Л
Editorial Notes.

Friday as a day npon which 00 servile labor la to be 
Prieted by PATERSON & CO„ 105 and 107 Germain St performed. Onr correspondent's reference to the

motives and the methods through which the JewsJ* J* *

Our Day of Rest.

civil authority.
Our correspondent’s argument reduced to a sen

tence appears to amount to this :

to th 
viliza 

stage at a period dal 
Records believed to 
covered on the sit 
expected that furth 
ancient remains. I 
Times, Professor H 
ment : " The rooms 
covered by our e 
invading Elamites, 
four thousand yean 
from the fifth pre-C 
of the third millenn 
can say that the Ion 
feet below the surre 
sixth and seventh 1 
even older. So fat 
written document 1 
olum. Rut some di 
form tablets there, 
writing from whicl 
lennium is a later d< 
devotion to a great 
only a very, very m 
yet we have obtaini 
result of all the ca 
land tablets more h 
and must get earlier

to us as a fruit of the gospel, but which, we assert, 
with all deference to our correspondent's thinking 
powers, does not involve any invasion by the state“The Sabbath in its origin and primary purpose 

ie a religious institution, given to man by divine of the religious realm or any encroachment upon re
revelation, and therefore the establishment of a 
weekly day of rest by civil authority is an invasion 
by civil government of the religious sphere—a 
sphere into which it has no right to intrude.”

ligious liberty. 
It is said

—There are doubtless a great many young people ia 
without any Sunday laws, th‘» country who me thinking «bout Chrlitm.i with

each individu citizen would he at liberty Й'TnTuУш^Pnr?™Шn^h^ndd.TPІSKoredt^L^.t 

to rest on the first day of the week if he disappointed, and yet we are inclined to think that there

t,ve,7 Zk nW“rii g:™t *°Z de7t Td therefor\ u. nothnetd.ofnoth,ng to do with men’s religious be.iefs ,“tTe ехеЖо'п Л ь7^Ь»^^пЩ

correspondent’s powers of thought should show him
, . .. . . , _ , . that this is one of those specious half truths which long ago, “ It ia more blessed to give than to receive."

that civil government has to do. But the sanction- invo|ve foUa.-jes. The employers of labor It i. indeed very pleasant to receive from our friendt
ing of a weekly day of rest is no intrusion upon the ,, , ,« «. • . , gifts which are the expres-ione and assurances of their
religious sphere and involves no invasion of the re- COuld’ d°“b ’ ™MUU №е,^*П W‘t” С°П ЧЛ"?*"1 “d lo'*’ **“! Pf/b-P- 
.. . . , , _ _ , , , . venience as to laboring on Sunday, but their em gifts, but everyone can lea giver. If he cannot give
ligious rights of men. Onr Sunday laws do not ât- , s COQ,d ,f a gteam.boat. railroad, manu- tbinf* h»= « money vaTue, he can give thin» ю
tempt to make men religious. They do not oblige , J . . ., , . predoua that money will not purchsae them Who 11 ю

.,,ь„„ srИ a-iwiiaasrvjsst-as
'Г“tz 5.....-**«*.•........

, , n, . .. ,, *, 1» * a . blessings, or else in all probability, sacrifice their go forth to discover where Happiness waa being enter
may he Jew or ChnstiamCatholic or I roteatant, ajtuation- neaides it muat be considered that if !*lnKJ,w,* “‘«h* *'*r,ch , , , ,,
Pagan or Agnostic, and the State takes no cogmz- ., . , , . beautiful things and luxuries of many a lordly mansion,ance of his religion, belief, or unbelief,. 1. re- tfle prohibition upon Sunday labor were removed to find h« a. in .„m, humble cott.g, where ta,

. , .. a . . v - . . and a part of the community were engaged in labor, dwells with Frugality,
quifes .1 mn on > a es a o-serve ie trs i ay there would be a ronatant influence and tendency in —The Analyii» of Spurgeon’s Power as a Preacher by 
of the week as . day of reat. And tbi. taw 1. on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jf Sun(,.y wtre not gtner,„y Re,.^e ra^I оГтг*и“ concTud “ in ouTpr^
our statute book, not because some political tyrant ol)aerved a8 a da>. of rcat it would io a little time імие, cannot f.ilto be .«active to many revere. P^or
or some despotic ecclesiastical authority will have . ,, . , , ,, . л Adams not only knows how to analyse the power of
і* tu і,. ,1.- Br_ come to be generally observed as a day of labor. other preacher*, but, what ie far better, he knows howit there, but because the people of the country are .. v> know thcm by thcir lruit8,.. our cor. preech hlm«lf It not in vain that he «t .1 th,

..............................- wsw- - -r good

>« -• - « « ■ —» -> - ~ '■ “ ;
the beginning a religious institution, and therefore , : . . , , , with deep interest and great spiritual profit.... ... . , .. day laws may m some instance have had unwise or r r
civil government can havc^wothing to do with it. stionable features, has the general influence of -Alluding to the fact that in compliance with the 
But are we to believe that because an institution ... , , c . solicitation of Mr W. R Moody, the Rev. G. Campbellmay have had a divine origin it cannot therefore in Sunday leg,slat,on and the observance of the first Morgan i. .bon, to leave Bngl.jd for America to rng.gr

, , , , . , . day of the week as a day of rest been for evil, or is in evangelistic work at Northfield and elsewhere, Dr.
any form become the subject of civil enactment ? not ratber true tbat the happiest and freest and M ftrker of the City Temple Loudon rrportd 
Were not niaroage and the family life as truly mat- , J. ., ., to have said: It ia too bad ! It seems to me that

*......гіг.,it

zzzr-"гї.’:;r-'• sm■-».м.. .au v , , . .. . certainly a remarkable fact that the most ardent op- Mr. Campbell Morgan go. Poor old sleepy England ! Itthese relations have a religions basis according to of Su„d laws efer to make their bomea would 1.Г anybody* go * It 1. very „d, lit .uch i. th.
Scriptures which the Chnstian world recognizes as f . . t o

A. . А TA • J U* * al a AU • in countries where Sunday laws prevail, 
authoritative? It is no doubt true that the Chns- j* jt Я o —By a letter recently received from Rev. H. Morrow,
tian people of this country generally value the day dated Tavoy, Burma, October 23, we are pleased to learn
of rest, not only for the needed relaxation it gives Church Independence work*hlwfTev*ry demand to* "reaction Sabblth^nd^sa
to wearied bodies and brains, but also for the op- An independent church can appoint whom it pleases the boye nacd^to му, 1 make nothing of it'” Mr. В !n 1897 Misa Hat 
portunities which it affords for worship and for the to serve it. It needs no aid from any other body in per- Morrow alludes to a visit they were enjoying from Misa ■ chnndrapuram, dii
cultivation of the religious life And in our view forming this or any other function It can have one or Clark of onr own miaeion in India. Mias Clark had io- ■ leper. He was iaol
cultivation 01 tne religious me. adq in our view fiye minUter, or none . or it ttn соттіміоп ita deacons proved in health by her visit to Tavoy, and Mr. Morrow ■ ^ A____ .
the civil government ought not to interpret its to perform all official duties It can have a creed or believed that if ehe could have remained longer there ■ . 
functions so narrowly as to ignore the fact that men none, as it pleaaea. It can adopt an unchangeable creed would have been a greater improvement. The dry season ■ Ued appeal at

. • „c j a. 0a _ -at---. or have a new creed every year. It can make rules for had set in and no more rain was to be expected until ■ Phyeician in Perth,a e religious beings, and that the citizens of a State admission to its fellowship and change them when it April or possibly May, bnt the rice crop is good as it ■ Rooo. On Sept. ;
have a right to be secured in the enjoyment of cer- pleases It lives within itself and sake no favora of any generally is in Burma. ‘‘We do a good deal of farming,” ■ and other friei
.tain times and seasons in which they may assemble body ; neither does it pennlt any other bodv to in Mr Morrow writes, “and are now putting in our cool ■ Memorial Home *o

quire mto ita affaire. It can be a little isolated demo- season crop,—corn, beans, cabbage, beets, etc. Of course ■ end between Mad
cracy, it may be of five hundred, it may be of five all muat be plentifully watered. We are able to raise s ■ ®®unection with th

large part of the vegetables used by onr school of more ■ ада, and shelters 4
than one hundred pupils. During the rains we raise ■ Omstians.
•weet potatoes almost exclusively. I got a kind from ■ a
Florida a few months ago that do finely here. Thiel* ■ R Tn>m 
the way to conduct a mission boarding school we think. ■ ^ ^ . .
The pupils do all the work by my lending a hand. We ■ ^ап .
have a compound of more than forty acres.” Д the late Dr Fyfe
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; PMtor Of the E 
“even years aad re< 
?***acting pastoi 
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for the worship of God without molestation or dis
turbance. But so far as giving sanction to the day members, 
of rest is concerned, it is sufficient for the civil! Ia a typical Baptist church an organisation of this kind ?

Are there no limita to ita independence ? If there are 
limitations, what are they ? What do we mean by

Inquirer
The above questions we take it are asked not so

labor, and that laws adapted to secure such result much with the expectation of obtaining information ,
are in the best interest* of the Commonwealth. The »» with the purpose of indicating an important and шогеР“““ ?ti«“to £ь£“шеї?^"“the мип^ И it «re 
keepiig of the day religiously has doubtless been of a* the same time a difficult subject of study. Bap- not for a class of men who deem it necessary in the io* 
east, avantage to the spiritual interests of men. tists ought.certainly to hfive some definite idea of  ̂tbi ZL^oTZ^nt S'UZn Ж-ЬІІс 
But a >art from that, as science and history affirm. the contents and limitations of the term church m..n of the ороочіїе party and to vilify their character» 
the ci nstant toiler needs the respite from toil, the independence, ’’ as applied to Baptist Churches. It in proportion at their ability mtkes them prominent »nd 
oppo, unity for relaxation and social intercourse is probable, however, that few of us have such a
with dis family and hie friends, which the weekly conception of the subject as to leave nothing to be elements of our political life, and who are unwilling t°

government to know that, Tor one reason or another, 
the people of the country generally want one day in church independence ? 
the week protected from the intrusion of servile

5 
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„cognise In others any better motives than thoee by 
yhicb they themselves are act us ted, suppose that they 
do valuable service to their party by maligning Indis
criminately the leaders on the opposite side. 'Aie sort 
ol thing doubtless has its influence, as it also certainly 
In, its reward. But there are a not inconsiderable num
ber of honest and fair-minded men in the country who . .. . . . „ . .. , _ .
took it public men and efl.tr. through other gluaca th.n ,honld not return 10 Herod’ ‘hey deputed into their own 
those which the political demagogue furnishes, and who country another way."
are utterly disgusted with the caricature and vituperation Thus they defeated the foxy king. Herod had trusted

^hUtrickery to cuptureend crush the
ID our opinion it would be " good politics n to allow to bnt the home-going of the dream-warned Magi by
this fact some consideration. " another way," spoiled his crafty plan. It covered the

-The United SUte. House of RepreunUtlVe, lut cr*d.le of ‘he Holy Cbnd .ud
,«k adopted .n .mendment to the Amy Org.ulz.tion tr,P beitlcM and ’Pron8 ln th= ‘vr-nf. trembling h.nd.- 
Bill, prohibiting the axle of intoxicating liquor, in The incident ni prophetic. Every attempt to crush 
military barracke camps, reserv.tlon,, or tran.ports of the Christ which the centurie, have -itneseed. hu
the United Sûtes Government. This action, if endorsed turned out " another way." Jewish fanatics thought to He has to fight a never ending battle with sin. The

compara bis destruction by n.iiiug him to a crora, and
and about the legality, as well as the morality, of which the cross became his throne of power. Roman Emperors 4* ^r Christ demands constancy in conflict,
there has of late been much discussion. Probably this thought to stamp out his religion under the iron heel of There are many inducements to draw the preacher
action will be in the interest of temperance among the persecution, but they only stamped it in, driving the aside. The people cry as they did to the false prophets
aoldiers, though by some who cannot be fairly accused seeds of its holy fire more deeply into the nation's life. "prophesy to us smooth things." Loyalty U Christ for-
of opposition to the promotion of total abstinence in the Scepticism sought to drown Christianity by heaping upon bids. The true preacher has the courage of the true
army this is not admitted. They say that where the it oceans of lampoonry and wit, hut after eadh such prophet. Comfort, reputation, life itself may be at stake,
canteen has been abolished the general result has been a deluge it has appeared serenely riding the crest of the but he must speak out God’s message. Wealth tries
collection of the worst groggeries in the immediate wave. Litemry crit..................................
vicinity of the camp and a great increase in the number 
of drunken soldiers. If this is true the remedy would 
seem to be to extend the provision of the antt-canteen 
law so as to abolish groggenes of all kinds in the immedi
ate vicinity of the camp, and not by setting up a some
what more respectable groggery within the camp. And 
what is good for the United States soldiers in this 
matter is equally good for Canadian soldiers.

Another Way.
A Christmastide Meditation.

The Christian preacher, however, has to reach all 
classes, Greek ana barbarian, rich and poor, wise and 
unwise. All alike are hungering for the simple gospel, and 
it takes a great deal of learning to preach that plainly. 
Bourdoloue was perhaps the most learned divine of 

" And being warned of God in a dream that they France. When he preached in the small village churches
■■■ the people said in astonishment " is this the great Paris 

preacher? Why we understand all he said." Well for the 
age if this could be said of every gospel preacher.

A deep knowledge of human nature is essential to the 
preacher. Every addition to his knowledge of man, will 
be a new key to open the secrets of the Word of God. Ob 
the other hand, the deeper he preaches into the mysteries 
of the Word, the closer he binds all truth to the cross of 
Christ, the more subtle and powerful will be the springs 
which touch the minds and hearts of his hearers.

LSOO,
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A MAN OF UNSWERVING FIDELITY TO TRUTH.
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red serenely riding the crest of the 
wave. Literary criticism has kindled nres all around the to dictate the utterance of the pulpit. Novelty clamours
cross, bnt from each ordeal it has emerged unscathed, for gratification. The cravings for popularity endeavor to
grandly— reduce the independence of the preacher to servility.
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reduce the independence of the preacher to servility. 
Towering o’er the wrecks of time, But faithfully, fearlessly, yet lovingly, he ministers to the
All the light of sacred story deep-seated and never-changing needs of the soul. He
Gathered round its head sublime. dares nbt turn from hie commission, the salvation of

Again, wherever Christ is found and honored the eouls. 
course of human life is turned "another way." The This high ideal stimulates the preacher to fidelity, 
sinner finds his Saviour and turns from sin to holiness, With Christ by his side he cannot fail in the struggle

—According to the views of some explorers the ancient and from the power of satan unto God. The sufferer with error, ignorance and doubt. A Roman youth, stand-
BabyIonian civilization had nached quite an advanced feels the touch of a pierced hand and learns to rejoice in ing alone in the presence of the statues of goda and
stage at a period dating 6,000 or 7,000 years before Christ, tribulations. The pleasure-seeker meets the cross-bearing distinguished men, made a solemn vow to imitate the
Records believed to belorg to that period have been dis- Son of God and is shamed from the path of pleasure into virtues of the great, to rival them in deeds of valor, and
covered on the site of the ancient Nippur, and it is the way of service. The money-lover looks into the face to make for himself a name worthy of his ancestry. The
expected thet further explorations «ill yield still more of Him who, though He was rich yet for our sake, be- Chriatian preacher, alone with hla Lord, need. to conae-
incient remains. In a recent issue of the Sunday School came poor, and streams of beneficence break forth in hie crate all hie powers anew. He muat be faithful to hla
Times, Professor Hilprecht makes the following state- heart. The poor man visits the carpenter shop at Nazar- high ideal.
ment : " The rooms of the temple library of Nippur, die- eth and learna a leaaon of sweet content. For each the Then he will not forget hla obligation to the truth it- 
covered by our expedition, were destroyed by the course of Me is turned "another way." Let u. fall aelf. Paul felt this profoundly. Like him the p
Invading Elamites, and ceaaerf therefore to exist about down and worahip Him ! this age has a message to deliver The weight
four thousand years ago. This library contains tablets " The sun in silent worship stops overpowering. When hlethiJa.*ae,“f
from the fifth pre-Christian millennium down to the end At Cancer and at Capricorn, does not wonder et the solicitude ofjohn Welsh when
of the third millennium. With reasonable certainty we As if on heavenly mountain tops ?und w«pi”,g ,“d «reatllng with God: "I have three
can «, that the lowest strata of Nippur, twenty to thirty It ,,, God', everlasting mom ; iLp
S» гоИІГтиЙіиГв.'с80 ‘po^ibT/tV; £ exhibit.n’.^rbinsinterea, in oSr fellow’ men. The age

mn older. So far, at Nippur we have excavated no The regal pilgrim bow, and turns І?Р?П .’°ïît toUCh °f І0ТЄ' “"*’• il meet*
written document which is older than the fifth millen- Hie chariot wheels another way. tne (leePeet neeae*
niam. Bnt Borne day there must be found older cunei
form tablets there, which represent the earliest picture 
writing from which the linear writing of the fifth mil
lennium is a later development. With all our work and 
devotion to a great cause we have been able to examine 
only a very, very email portion of ancient Nippur,, and 
yet we have obtained nearly aix thousands tablets as the 
result of all the campaighs. But there are many thou
sand tablets more hidden in Nippur Some day we shall 
snd most get earlier records than we have now."
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THE CHRISTIAN PREACHER FOR THE TWENTIETH CEN

TURY SHOULD HAVE NOT ONLY A WIDE ACQUAINT
ANCE WITH TRUTH, BE UNSWERVING IN HI8 
FIDELITY TO TRUTH, BUT HE MUST HAVE SKILL AND 
POWER IN USING TRUTH.

The preacher haa to deal with immortal souls. Like 
the wonderful gates of the ancient labyrinth the doors 
of the heart turn upon delicate hinges, 
strong are they 
break them down, yet so 
that a child's light touch flings them open 
preacher must have this skilful childlike 
use of his powers. The heart once opened he pours in the 
light of God's truth. Knowledge and fidelity find fit ex
pression in his skill. While there is great satisfaction in 
being a Herachel to make discoveries concerning the 
sun, there is more in being a Prometheus and oring 
down fire from heaven to men.

But human skill has its limitations. The truth is not 
bound, but onr capacities for giving are. The preacher 
needs more than human skill, he needs power. Human 
skill must be touched, directed snd supplemented by the 
Holy Spirit. (Acts 1:8). When the coal touchée the 
preacher's lipa he will cry " here am I, send me." Then 
ne has power with men.

The preacher for the Twentieth Century must be, then, 
a man of wide acquaintance with truth. He muat be 
loyal to his convictions, and know how to use the truth 
with skill which is endued with power from on high. 
When, like Dr. A. J. Gordon, he sees the Lord Jesus in 
his congregation, when he feels the Holy Spirit within 
him, he moves men. He haa become the preacher for

The sun had passed that dazzling goal 
One year in deep December, when 

Along his track a shining soul 
From light eternal came to men.

It was a star that left its round,
For earth's new Wonder, born that day, 

Had stayed its flight, and, errand-bound, 
It crossed the sky another way.

5

?
■

So
that no battering ram can 

delicately hung 
wide. The

;In vain those Gentile aeers, the first 
To seek the Wonder from afar,

Foresaw a princeling, palace-nursed,
And wondered when they lost the star.

It shone again I From Herod's hand,
It led them where the Infant lay ;

They saw—and to their native land 
The wise men went another way.

Too oft, when power and wealth have set 
On holy ground their hollow shows,

Have strangers sought for Christ, snd met 
No Saviour, but the Saviour's foes.

And well if, in the world’s despite,
They shunned the chests that lured astray, 

And found th’ Incarnate Truth and Light 
That warned their souls another way.

Itouch in theOntario Letter.
—* Rev. P. K. Dayfoot.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all readers 
of the Messenger and Visitor. May we all be spared 
to enjoy the paper for another year.

The Women’s Convention
of Ontario and Quebec was held, Nov. 13th and 14th in 
Brantford, Ont. This was the sixteenth annual gather
ing. The Home Mission department had the first day.
Appropriations for general work were $4,500. Addition*
•1 funds were raised in Galicians, $500 ; Burgdorff, $600 ; »
Scandinavians, $250 ; Indians, $150 ; Northern Ontario,
$«5. The receipts of the year were $8,171.44. The 
' Visitor* has a circulation of 5,700 copies. The H. M.
Bands gave $600 for the mission in Quebec dty, and the 
students of Moulton Ladies' College raised $250 during 
the summer.

The second day waa given to Foreign Missions. A 
•pedal feature waa the presence of Mrs. Walker and 
Mias Baskerville, missionaries on furlough ; Miss King 
of China, and Mrs. Booker, whoae first husband was the The Preacher ГОГ the Twentieth Century, 
•tinted Timpany. The treasurer closed her books wifh 
• balance of $2,11984, having received from Circles,
$7,186.19 ; Bands, $1,298 85 ; Miscellaneous $1,988.45.
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Mpaths are many, unbelief, 
d dark ; there is no Christ in them. 

Your course, blind folly, long or brief,
Is not the road to Bethlehem.

Oh hearts, that never sought at all 
The Manger-born, turn while you may, 

Behold your Lord ! Before Him fall.
And walk, henceforth, another way."
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The Year Book.
Dear Sir Your remarks in Editorial Notes in last 

issue concerning publication of Year Book are timely апй 
call for a brief explanation from the publication commit
tee. The delay in leaning the book has been due to. 
several causes principally tardiness in furnishing the 
minutes and statistics from some of the Associations.

by z L. F.
The Christian ministry is faced at the beginning 

twentieth century by two indisputable facts—tn 
changeable truth of God and a changeable world in 
Which that troth is administered. Upon the preacher as 

la 1897 Mies Hatch, one of onr missionaries at Rama- never before falls the task of adjustment. He must be 
chundrapuram, discovered that her servant man was a 
leper. He waa isolated, but soon after, he and his wife, 
drowned them selves in the public tank. Mil» Hatch voice “here І» troth." History unrolls the scroll and 
■sedan appeal snd Mrs. Kellock, widow of a ChrlstUn
Physician in Perth, Ont., responded with • donation of Tfa m{ghty accomplishments of the intell 
82.000, On Sept. 7tb, 1900, a company of 100 mission- ^
•ries and other friends assembled to dedicate the Kellock Nature and mind, however, give bnt a partial re- 
«emorial Home for lepers ; the only institution of its veiation. The Christian preacher above all else must
Und between Madras and Calcutta. The Home is in hsve e w|^e acquaintance with God's Word. There the 
connection with the Leper Mission of Edinburgh, Scot- mlnd finde repose resting upon the troth "as it is in 

and shelters 4 women and 19 men, all of whom are jua| .i 0f Christ is the magnet which gathers
u№»tiane. gji troth around itaelf. Paul bent hie master intellect for

the development of this one overpowering theme. The 
Rev. John Alexander, died in Toronto, Dec. 7th. He preacher to-day touches and thrills the heart of sinfnl 

born in Quebec city in 1828. He entered the Presby- man, when he has a positive message to deliver about 
krian ministry : and was baptized some years later by Him who died to save the people from their sins.
Relate Dr. Fyfe. His Baptist pastorates were in Brant- Bnt to preach Christ in an age throbbing 
,0rd. Simcoe, Brock ville, Montreal and Toronto ; where, tellectnal life the pulpit must be abreast of t 
•f pastor of the Dover-court Road Church, he spent As long as Proteetantism erects a pulpit in place of an 
«even years aad received 966 members. During 1896-8, altar this must hold true. Intellectual freedom is rapidly 
? »aa acting pastor in Quebec city. He was buried in increasing the demands upon the pulpit Every year 
Brantford Dec 10 large classe» go out from our schools to become gospel

hearers. The preacher must be able to Instruct them.
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LEPERS.

A MAN OF WIDE ACQUAINTANCE WITH TRUTH. 
Where shall troth be found? Nature replies in manifold

Immediately after closing of the Convention the Com
mittee, having the responsibility placed upon them, were 
convened ana s portion of the work assigned to each 
member of the Committee. Much correspondence wsa 
necessary to obtain the information required. The work 
could be done more satisfactorily if immediately after 
the close of each Association, the minutes and statistics 
were promptly placed in the hands of Committee of pub
lication, who would then have it prepared for the press. 
Much time is now lost in this preparatory work, because 
the statistics are in some instances so.imperfect and in
complete

The Committee would suggest that in future these 
minutes snd statistics be sent in not later than August 
1st and all other copy within a week of close of Con
vention; By this means the Year Book could reasonably 
be expected to be out of the printer's hands by the 
middle of October as it surely should be to be of most 
service to the denomination. The printer has informed 
the Committee that the work will be completed and the 
book issued during the next week.
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On the Committee,
R. N. Beckwith, Chairman^

Halifax, Dec. 15.Port Hope, Dec. 13th, 1900.
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•aid “There are so many oyster suppers, sociables, opened the door and entered the room, followed by Mrs, 
and things of that sort, let us try something different. Goodman ushering in her brood with due deference to 
Suppose each member becomes personally responsible the warning without and the odor within.

The Rev. Robert Goodman, pastor of a certain church for fifty cents. It can be earned, saved, or given out-
in a certain town, seated himself at his study table one right, as one chooses. The latter method would cost a ont to one another the various changes, but for a few
morning, and drew toward him bis writing materials ; good many of us less than a sociable, besides Mving moments the pastor and his wife Mid not a word. Then
then he took a deliberate survey of the room in which he much time. There are twenty eight present this even- Mr. Goodman took an envelope from the table. It con

ing. If all are agreed, that means fourteen dollars, tained a ten dollar bill and a card, from which he read
The view wm not a pleasing one. The walls were Then, several who are not here would doubtleM join us. aloud in a rather unsteady voice :

adorned with paper sadly discolored, and falling away in And if any one should have a little more than fifty cents
places ; the bare, emokv ceiling was traversed by nnmer- to put into the fund, no objection would be made. If monial of affection and esteem from the Young People'!
one cracks ; the paint on the woodwork, of dismal hue there were a few dollars over the cost of песевмгу im- Society of Christian Endeavor, and use the enclosed for
to start with, showed the ravages of time ; the carpet provements, they would, no doubt, be very acceptable to gnch further improvements in the way of books as it will

buy a book or two.”
After a little discuMiofi, this plan was unanimously 

adopted, and the meeting adjourned.
The Sunday before Christmas, Mrs. Bard well, a good tried to plan for having it fixed up, but there didn't seem

positive," he Mid to himself “This room certainly is motherly woman who lived four miles from town, and to be any way to doit. Finally I gave up and just left
depressing. It doea seem that the church might paint who was a member of Mr. Goodman's church, Mid to it with the Lord, and since then I've been sure it would
and paper it. The expense would be small. Then there the pastor and his wife, as they shook hands after ser- be done some day. And it is. Those blessed young
is the carpet—but if that remained, I should have to vice, “I went yon folks all out to my house for one good folks! And ten dollars for books, too !”
'look up and not down.' Well, that is what I must do holiday visit. Can you come the day before Christmas?
anyway." and, with a faint smile, he turned again to the it seems a kind o' queer time, maybe, but, if you can

possibly come, that's the day I want you.”

Mr. Goodman's Christmas Gift.
f BY C. A. PARKER.

The little folks chattered and exclaimed, and pointed
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“Please accept the alterations in your study as a testi-

make, and you may desire.”
Mrs. Goodman Mt down and cried. “Oh !” she ex-

area wretchedly shabby.
Mr. Goodman gazed at all this and sighed, as he had 

often done before.
"I could write better sermons in a decent study, I am

claimed, “this study has worried me so ! I've tried and

"Yes,” replied Mr. Goodman, wiping hie own eyes, 
"I am very thankful for it all, It was Hope Arnold's 
idea, I am positive. She looked very determined when 

Mrs. Goodman reflected a few moments, then replied, ehe left the study that morning she was here.”
“Why, thank you. Mrs. Bard well, I think we could

“Good morning, Mr. Goodwin,” Mid Miss Hope come that day. I could arrange to go I am sure, great surprise.”
Arnold, who stood outside the study door, looking as Couldn't you Mr. Goodman?”
fresh and bright as the morning itself.

"I wish to consult you, Mr. Goodman,” she continued,
“about some of our Christian Endeavor work, but, first
of all, I want to tell you how much good yonr sermon larly needed. Thank you very much for yonr kind in- gencer.
last Sunday morning did me. I thank yon for it. It vitation, Mrs. Bard well. We shall enjoy the visit. I
wm just what I needed.” ,

“I am very happy to hear you му so, Мім Hope,” re
plied the minister, with a flush of pleasure, “and I thank "I'm so glad you can come. Then I'll send for you
you for telling me,” but the visitor little guesaed how bright and early. Be reedy by nine o’clock. We’re go-
much good, in turn, ehe had done her pastor.

When they had finished their talk on Christian En
deavor work, and Miss Hope had risen to go, she ex- right to the church." 
claimed impulsively, "So this is our minister's study ! I 
have never been in it before. Really, I should think the day appointed, and dropped the key in her pocket ; but variety of other things that they had been wishing for

scarcely had the sleigh containing Mr. Goodman and and expecting, 
herself, and the four hilarious little Goodmans, vanished
down the road, than a man with rolls of paper and pail themselves with their new treasures, and a most delight- 

“It ought to b done," ehe declared, in decided tones ; of paste appeared at the parsonage, and was admitted by fui day it wm
Hope Arnold, who had secured a duplicate key from her

work before him. ■
Just then there was a little tap at the door, and he rose 

and opened it. ;
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“Well, it is certainly a welcome ChriatmM gift, and a

Then small Johnny Goodman, who had been regard- 
"Yes, I think so,” he responded, very cheerfully. "Of fog his parents in great perplexity, exclaimed : "I don't 

course there will be preparations going on for the even- ^ what makes papa and mamma cry about it t I think 
ing's exercises, but I don't know that I shall be particu- ц looks lots nicer than it did before.”—Christian Intelli-
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A Belated Christmas.
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BY MARY JOANNA PORTER.

The real Christmas came on Saturday. The four child- 
ing to have an old-fMhioned all-day's visit. We’ll come ren> Mabel, Edith, Horace and Eugene, had a tree, laden 
back in time for the exercises in the evening and drive with precious fruit of the sort that ChrietmM trees usual

ly bear.-.. That is to му, they had found, either upon it 
Mrs Goodman securely locked the front door on the or near it, candies, oranges, books, toys, games, and s

w, і

і

church could afford to paper it, at leMt.
“It would be a great improvement, certainly,” re

sponded Mr. Goodman, smiling.
Naturally, they had spent thé entire day in amusing

That charming Saturday was past, but it lingered in 
the children’s memory. Indeed, it was never to be for- 

The man with paper and paste was speedily followed gotten. The next day there was a most furious storm.

“and it shall be,” ehe mentally added.
When hie caller had gone, Mr. Goodman, greatly uncle, 

cheered and encouraged, turned once more to hie study 
table, and the next Sunday morning's discourse wm gen- by another bearing a pot of paint, and the transforma- The snow fell and the wind blew. Large trees swayed to 
erally pronounced one of hie best.

Mr. Goodman was all that Lie name implied, but,
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tion of the study was soon under full headway.
Late in the afternoon, three of the male members of es as tributes to the power of the storm, and here and 

though an earnest preacher, he wm not brilliant nor elo- the Christian Endeavor Society took possession with a there a giant that had stood through many winters at
quent, and the large churches, with corresponding мі- roll of matting, and when, in a short space of time, their length fell prostrate,
aries were not for him. And м there were several small work with that wm finished, they were re-inforced by
people at the parsonage to be fed, clothed, and otherwise several of the girls, and the study was won in readineM ways were wishing for enow in winter, though why they

wanted it so much the grown folks could scarcely under- 
Great wm the Mtisfaction of the conspirators aв they stand. Frequently they had to stay in the house until

Mrs. Goodman, , fortunately, was a cheery, efficient surveyed the rejuvenared room. The paper on walls and the storm wm over. But then there wm the pleasure of
little woman, with a wonderful knack for compelling a ceiling was restful to the eye, with its soft tints ànd un- watching the snowflakes through the window, and of
dollar to do more than full duty, and, in every way, obtrusive pattern. The coloring of the woodwork har- noticing how the drifts accumulated, and of waiting for

monized with that of the paper. In spite of fresh paint, the snow-ploughs to come along, either on the track of
On leaving the parsonage, Hope hastened to the office neat muslin curtains had been put up in place of the the electric cars or on the sidewalk. Beside, there was

of her uncle, one of the trustees of the church, and en- shabby lace ones ; and the well-worn table-cover had always the hope that, when the sky became clear again,
quired whether the pMtor's study could not be re
papered and painted, but he shook hie head.

“No repairs this year,” he Mid, decidedly. “Too hard 
times. I gueM he can write just as well if his room isn’t

and fro in the bUst. Some of them yielded their branch-

i
The children had been wishing for snow. They al-

I cared for, there was no money for superfluities, or for for its occupant, 
many other things not generally reckoned м such.
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ehe was a true helpmate to her husband.

given way to another, just from the store. Over the they might be allowed to go out and play with their sled
neat matting, before study-table and ему-chair, rugs 
were placed for warmth and cosiness.

And as a crowning touch, a beautiful etching, that wm 
of itself an inspiration, hung on the wall opposite the 

"Yes, 1 see," replied Hope, looking around the dingy pastor's seat at his study-table. This was a personal gift they found that they could not go to church, but they
office, “but I don’t believe you could write very good from Hope Arnold. Care had been taken to have every- adhered to their good habit of looking at the bright side
sermons here. I'm sure I couldn't. And—anyway—it thing done before it should be time for the pastor and of things,
is different. You çould afford to have a nice office if his family to arrive at the church, that they might not
you chose, uncle?" be so soon surprised at seeing a light in their house. But home.”

“But I don't choose, nor fo have the minister's study toward the close of the evening’s exercises, Fred John-
repaired at present. No use talking, my dear,” and he son slipped over to the parsonage, and when Mr. and
turned again to his ledger, while Hope walked indig- Mrs. Goodwin stepped out into the wintry air they were

startled by a gleam from the study windows.
“What can it mean !” cried Mr. Goodman in alarm.

and make snow-balls.
So they had been wishing for enow, and now they had 

their wish.
They were somewhat disappointed, it is true, whenvery fine. I can.”

“Never mind,” Mid Mabel, “we can have church at

"Yes,” said Horace, "and I’ll be the minister.”
"And I'll be the organ lady,” said Edith.
With all the dignity of her seven years upon her, ahe 

had yet to learn how to use the word organist. If her 
vocabulary wm Incomplete, her imagination wm vigor-

3nantly away.
She did not give up, however, by any means, and, at 

the next meeting of the Christian Endeavor Society,- ehe "Can it be fire ?” 
presented the case. b "I don't believe it is,” Mrs. Goodman replied, cheer- 

“Now," Mid she, “I propose that we rejuvenate that ily, with a strengthening of the suspicion, which she had 
study as a Christmas present to our рміог. I have made already entertained, but had not mentioned to her un-
юте enquiries, and find that it can be done at small ex- suspecting husband, that there might have been a spec

ial reason for their out-of-town visit on this particular

"I'll tell you what we’ll do," she proclaimed to her 
small audience, “we’ll call it ChrietmM all day, and 
we'll have a ChrietmM service.”

Np formal vote wm taken, but Edith's propoml wm 
accepted.

Horace acted м minister ; Edith played the organ, 
“We'll get home « ran м ромі bit," .he continued, ehlch m rtp^«„.d by th. org.0 bench belonging to 

"and »ee what It ia. Come, children," and the - ha*- ^ orglB . Bugen. wu th« „.her, ««1 eery par-
more Fred Johnaon (a young painter, and a member of ened toward the pareonage, the pa*or carrying the цтаиг to hand notice to the mlnleter eereral timM dor
the Christian Endeavor Society) will kindly attend to youngest child, his wife leading the next, while the rest tng the course of the eervice Mabel end Cousin Marie
the woodwork without charge. So, you see, the actual of the sleepy, happy little group followed cloee behind. wefe audience
expense of the undertaking need not exceed eight dol- The lower part of the house wm dark ; evidently there ^ çfcriatmM eervice consisted largely of ringing, for 
lars, though some other changes and additions might be was not a reception on foot, Mra. Goodman mentally de- foor вЦ mug very awcstljr, and they loved
made to good advantage. ' dded. to пЛт thelr prals* of the bleeeed Jeeua, once

Mach to her delight, Hope's plan met with general ap- Home was soon reached, .and they harried upetaire. А gabe of Bethlehem
proval, and then arose a discussion м to the best method lighted lamp was on a stand before the study door, and Their eervice wm scarcely ended when peps Allen 
of raising the money to carry it out. against it leaned a placard, bearing the words “Beware — home from the big church, his over coat dusted

Finally Ellen Berry, one of the most active members, of paint,” in large letters. Mr. Goodman carefully with snowflakes, and his hair partially ooetedwith let.

pense.
“Mr. Ball, who is a member of onr church, would fnr- day.

nish and put on a good paper for four dollars. A neat 
matting for the floor would not cost over four dollars

>

>
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His entrance seemed almost like the coming of some one 
from a foreign land, for the state of things out of doors 
was so different from that within. Then, too, he could 
tell where the drifts were highest in the street, and how 
difficult it was to keep one's footing on the sidewalk, and 
he bad almost fallen, but hadn't quite. Surely all this 
was just as interesting as a traveler's tale. Next came 
dinner.

"Remember, children, this is a Christmas dinner," 
said Edith.

"I thought we had our Christmas dinner yesterday," 
exclaimed mamma, in surprise.

"Oh, well, we did; but then we're calling it Christmas 
today, too, so of course this must be a Christmas dinner."

"Well, said papa, "call it by what name you choose. I 
think it will be acceptable to an explorer like mveelf."

As for the children, they had no need to breathe frosty

The Young People **%•>

Mrs. 
îe to bore our sins in his own body on the tree." A little 

while before he suffered he said, " The hour is come, that 
the Son of Man might be glorified." To crown the life 
of toil and loving service with the shedding of his blood 
glorifies the life of Christ as nothing else could. His life 
was not laid down in vain, for his death has been the 
life of the world in noblest sense. No wonder that Paul

Bditor, J. W. Brown.

.All communications for this department should be 
sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

Inted 
l few 
then

read
Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic-
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The Glory of Christ. John i : 1-14. “id, " Bat God forbid that I should glory save in the

cross of onr Lord Jesus Christ." The glory crown is won 
by the faultless life of Jesus and the faithful life of his 
disciples.

testi- Л Л Лair in order to acquire an appetite 
of their having had a Christmas dinner on the previous 
day impair their enjoyment of this one.

The meal over, mamma had her little Sunday school, 
as she always did on Sunday afternoons, and then the 
children were left to their own devices for a time.

"I know a splendid thing to do," said Edith, the ready 
inventor ; "we'll put all our dolls together and call it a 
Home for the Friendless, and we'll take care of them 
just as if they were poor children, and we'll teach them 
-Bible stories. Don't you think they'll like that ?"

Horace and Eugene agreed to this proposal most heart
ily. As for Mabel, she didn't even hear it, for she was 
reading a very iotereMi* g book about "Life in China," 
and knew nothing whatever about what was happening 
in America. Consequently she didn't get to the Home 
for the Friendless that day.

The dolls having been assembled and their dormitory 
and dining room having been arranged, the first thl 
that occurred was that one of them lelt ill. Upon t 
Engene assumed the role of a physician, and with great 
dignity directed that the patient should be keot in bed 
for a week, but taken out in the fresh air every day.

"Do you call that a Sunday play ?" asked Horace, the 
critic of the family.

"Of course it's Sunday work," answered Edith, ig
noring the word play. "Doesn't the Bible say that it Is 
lawful to do good on the Sabbath day ? and isn't it doing 
good to take care of a little sick girl, 'specially when 
she's poor ?" Edith's dolls were always real children to 
her. For the time being they were in actual need of 
help and sympathy.

Horace subsided into silence. At least he was quiet 
for about one-half of a minute. Then he had an inspira
tion. "I think its time for these children all to be taken 
into the Sunday school room *ud taught something."

" I think so, too," responded Raith, " but do you 
think it will do to take the sick one out of bed ? You 
know the doctor said she must stay there."

" Oh, that's nothing. People don't always 
doctors. Anyhow it's best for her to know abo 
Bible. I'm going to preach."

So the dolls, one and ell, were marched into what was 
called the Sunday School room—an arrangement of 
chairs and cushions— and then Horace began. " Guess 
1*11 tell about Jonah," said he ; " that's interesting.

"Oh, no," said Edith, " you must tell them aboi 
first Christmas."

Horace obeyed. In his childish language he t 
one night some eh pherds were watching their sheep on 
the plains of Judea, when, to their amaxement, there 
was a bright strange light in the sky. Then they heard 
the voice of an angel saying, " Fear not : unto you is born 
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.'1 And suddenly 
there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host 
singing " Glory to God in the highest.*'

Then Horace told most sweetly how the shepherds 
Bethlehem and found there the wonderful babe

Neither did the fact>ple"i 
ed for 
twill

Daily Bible Readings.
Monday, December 24 —Psalm 71 : 6-24. Our duty to 

tell others of God (vss. 17, 18). Compare 1 Chron. 
16 :24.

Tuesday, December 25.—Psalm 72. The superb King 
and kingdom of the future. Compare lea. 9 : 6, 7.

Wednesday, December 26.—Psalm 73. My chief 
desire on earth (vs. 25). Compare Psalm

Thursday, December 27.—Psalm 74. 
thine, the night also is thine " (vs. 16). Compare Bph. 
5 :i6.

Friday, December 28.—Psalm 75. " The set tjme "
for judgment (vas. 2, 3). Compare Joel 3 : 11-14.

Saturday, December 29 —Psalm 76. " The wrath of
man shall praise thee " (va. 10). Compare Ex. 9 :16.

Л Л Л

The Wtathsr in Your Heart.
d and 
seem 

it left

If the clouds look dark and gloomy. 
And a atorm is brooding nigh,

And there’s not a patch of 
Along thè whole blue sky,

Just possess your soul in patience,
For the clouds will s on pass by : 

Keep the weather in your heart,
And be true.

If the tain should fall in torrents 
When a journey you would go,

And the roads would get too muddy, 
And the creeks should overflow,

Just possess your soul in patience,
For the rain must cease, you know : 

Keep the weather in your heart.
And be true.

27 :4.
" The day is sunshine

*

eyes,
nold'i

Л Л Л
What's the matter with the Unions? We are getting 

no news items. Does it mean that yon are going out of 
the business, or that this low temperature has affected 
your ardour ? We promised you when we took charge 
of this department, that " you would g/ét out of it, just 
what you put in it.** Now, if you are expecting to get 
the maximum amount out of it, you are asking us to 
"make bricks without straw." Let there be co-opera- » 
tion on the part of all the Unions. If you are alive say 
so, and if you are dead, send us an obituary at least.

In the last issue, the initials " H. H. S., (H. H. Saun
ders), should have appeared at the bottom of the article 
on the prayer-meeting topic.

Л Л Л
We expected to have been able to present an Historic

al Sketch of Home Missions in Ontario and Quebec this 
week, but have been unable to do so. We thought we 
bad secured a writer, but find that we have miscalcul
ated. It will appear later on.

Л Л
Fellow Unioners 1 the last week of the Nineteenth 

Century is upon us. God is about to reach down and 
turn over a new leaf for the beginning of a new century. 
Surely it will mean much. To us it is given to begin 
the history of the new century. In what a conspicuous 
place we will stand. How many times our history may 
be read by the generations of the new century, simply 
because we stand at the beginning. What shall be said 
of the B. Y. P. U. of the Maritime Provinces at the be
ginning of the Twientieth Century. We are making onr 
own history. Let us mark the dawn of the new century 
by a progressive and an aggressive Christian life.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—December 23.

The Glory of Christ. John 1 :1-14.
The loving apostle is looking back over a vista ninety 

years, and is undertaking to tell what he has known and 
felt of the beauty of the character of Jesus. In the first 
verses he gives us a glimpse into the invisible past of 
Christ's life, then goes on to unfold the glory of his 
earthly ministry.

There were touches of the celestial glory that attended 
the life of the Saviour. The babe of Bethlehem was 
heralded by the heavenly host, singing " Glory to God 
in the highest, peace on earth, good will to men." At 
his baptism the " Dove ” and the " voice " declared the 
approval of the Father of glory.

Three of his disciples beheld him in converse with the 
saints of old, from the most excellent glory, the glory 
of the Father shining about them all the while. A little 
group of his most faithful and loving followers stand 
gazing into the clouds whence he has suddenly disap. 
peered. While these scenes of his life depict his more 
than earthly being, there has little of grandeur or the 
glory of this world attended him. Lowly in birth, in 
home, in service and in friends " he trod the wine press 
alone." John would have us realize that the glory of 
Christ was the redemption of the world through his life. 
He is the " word." "He taught truth, keen in its con. 
victing power, forceful in righteousness and beautifully 
sweet in its promises. He is the " light "-.of the world. 
Pointing with unerring fidelity to the dangers that beset

h7.
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[ntellt- If the wind should come a-whizzing 
From the northern frigid zone,

And chi'l your feet and fingers 
From the outside to the bone,

Just possess your soul in patience,
For the winter'll soon be gone: 

Keep the weather in your heart,
And be true.

If the sun should shine too warmly 
Through the summer days of June, 

And you feel like you were melting 
From the morning till the noon, 

Just possess your soul in patience, 
For October's coming soon :

Keep the weather in your heart.
And be true.
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So let the storm come raging,
Or the rain in torrents fall,

Or thu blizzard come a-whizzing 
Like a frozen cannon ball—

Just possess your soul in patience, 
For 'tie God who ruleth all : 

Reep the weather in your heart, 
And be true.
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—R. T. Bently, in the Visitor. I ■Л Л Л
You Might Have Said, Ob!’

I was hard at work in my study 
When I heard a gentle tap ;

" Come in ! *' and in came my Josie, 
Tearful from some mishap.

And I knew that she was longing 
To be cuddled in my lap.

" I bruised my finder orful,
And, papa

Well, well, run away to mamma,
For I can't help it, Jo."

She raised her tear-wet lashes—
" Papa, you might have said, ‘ Oh !
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of whom the angel had spoken.

Edith and Eugene were listening. When Horace 
reached the point of saying ' they found the babe," 
Eugene exclaimed, "and it was our Jesus ! " 

тле short sermon had been meant for the poor children 
of the "Home," but it reached the ears and hearts of 
two real listeners. Dear little Horace and his hearers ! 
They love so well the story of Bethlehem's manger that 
they repeat it even among their childish imaginings. 
When they are grown will they still repeat it to others, 
hoping that they, too, may learn to delight in the " old, 
old story of Jesus and his love? " e

After the sermon a collection was taken for the benefit 
of the occupants of the " Home."

Then Horace announced that on the following day a 
dinner would be given to the poor children, and that 
there would also be a Christmas tree for them. " We 
couldn't do it all to-day," said he, "because you see it s 
Sunday, and besides we didn't have the money to buy all 
the things.” • , .

" True to their purpose, on the following day the trio 
prepared a grand Christmas dinner for those who were 
supposed to be under their care. It consisted mainly of 
crackers and water, but then it was easy to imagine that 
these were a feast, and were they not set forth in all the 
splendor of a new set of China dishes? Surely the beauty 
of these would compensate for what might be lacking in 
the food. , .

After the dinner there was a tree—not the one which 
had heen decorated for the real Christmas, but one made 
especially for the occasion. „ . , „

"The poor Uttle things deserve one of their own, 
observed Horace, and thereupon he indulged his fancy 
for construction by tying together three brooms bor
rowed from various parts of the house. The tree thus 
formed was adorned with paper chains and whatever 
else could be made to hang on it, and then pronounced 
very beautiful. A quantity of toys was arranged about 
it, and afterwards with much ceremony, distributed 
among the dolls It was late in the afternoon when all 
this was concluded. ^

"Haven’t we had a good time?" exclaimed Eugene; 
"we've had Christmas for thr-e days !"

Mamma happened just then to enter the room and to 
overhear this exclamation "I've heard of such a thing, 
said she, "as having Christmas all the year."

"We would like that," said Edith.
"Then, mv dear, the way to have it is to keep the 

Christmas spirit in your heart. Let ue try every day to 
praise the Lord for his goodness and mercy toward us. 
and let us do all we can to give happiness to others. — 
The Christian Intelligencer.

8

, it does ache so ! "

The study door cloeed softly,
And I was left alone,

With nothing to hinder my writing 
But the thought of a tender tone, 

So lovi:
'Two

they had

but they 
right side

ng and reproachful 
mid have touched a heart of

And I sat and looked at my paper, 
somehow I couldn’t write.

And there broke on me in the silence 
The dawn of a clearer light ;

The touch of that aching finger 
Had given me my signt.

hutch at But
;

0 her, she 
t. If her 
m» vigor-

Have a tender word, my brothers, 
For the little troubles and pains;

It was not bedeath our Master,
It is far above our gains ;

It will hasten the heavenly kingdom, 
Where only love remains.

ted to her 
day, and

—[Selected.
Л Л Л

Present indications point with much certainty to the 
necessity of constant /«iteration for years yet to come of 

the WSJ ; end illuminating the wey of life with refulgent the old goepel of Jesu« Chriit which put the emphasis
beams of hie own presence. 11 He that followeth me upon being rather than doing. It is possible that at
ahall not walk in darkneaa, but have the light of life." some periods of the development of the Cluiatian church,

The greateat honorera conferred upon a soldier of the thought of doing the will of God has been submerged
the Queen, la the Victoria Cross, and ia only given to one by the greater thought of being the kind of man demend-
who at the great riek of hie own life rescues another from ^ by the goepel standard, bnt when the order of these
the jaws of death, or at the peril of his own life does thoughts Is reversed, there la certainly no improvement -
some heroic deed. Ia it strange that the emblem should ,he spiritual and moral condition of the world. In 
be a cross ? What symbol more fitting the principle of the divine order of things and men a man must be before 
sacrifice ? he can do, and the moral character of hie work depends

Ia It not written of the Saviour : " Who hie owueelf Tery greatly upon what he ia.—' Wesleyan Methodist.’
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scene of toil and reward of seeming failure and glorious 
victory, to find some of those with whom she labored 
in the long years of her first term " growing in grace •• 
and in knowledge—the knowledge of Jesus,

Last, but by no means least, came the ministry of love the funds of that society to the W. В. M. U. and that 
and care and patient musing on the lonely hilltop. Ah organization gets the credit for the monies thus raised 
. . . in thoee trying hours God foreknew she would be and as far as is known the chnrch as such has done noth- 
needed and therefore he sent her to India! To live a ingi and it so appears in the denominational records, 
wee while for His glory here, and then to cross over the i„ this way the W B. M. U. succeeds in raising more 
river, giving her life in a heathen land, that * darkness 
may fieeaway,” that H at eventide it may be light."

" But what difference does it make through what agency 
the funds are contributed since we are all working for 
the same object} " Why this difference ?

What is given to the W. M. A. Society goee through

> W. B. M. U. j»
" We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W Manning, 140 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
riAVBl TOMC FOR DECEMBER.

For Chicacole, the lady missionaries end their helpers, 
the school and Hospital, that God would use them all 
for the salvetion of souls. For the Northwest and Indian

HA
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, ) com 
, і thinn 
) і bald 

then

money for missions than all the Churchee together suc
ceed in doing. It is submitted that the churchee ee a 
whole should do more than a portion of their m ember- 

Christmas greetings to all oup friends and friends of ,hip. The part is not and ought not to be made to
appear greeter than the whole There certainly ought 
to be a contribution from every chnrch to this work and 
from every member of every church. If that glad day 
were to dawn upon the Baptists of these Provinces we 
might expect to see showers of refreshing coming upon 
all our churchee, at home and abroad.

Л Л Л
As we celebrate again the coming of the Saviour to 

earth with rejoicing and feastings, as we waken in the 
•till dawn of Christmas morning and think.of the mean
ing of it all, let every woman rejoice in the rich heritage 
that has come to her through Christ, and taking anew 
this trust from God let her accept her commission to give 
Christ to the world To only one Jewish maiden could 
the son of God come in the flesh, to every daughter of
the King he cometh in spirit, and as she rec ives him _ . ..___ ... n м _. ..... ... ... , Lunenburg, F M, $5; Homeville, F M, $2, special
snd give, him the devotion of her life, surely .he will off K M, *l; Clarence, bequest of Mitt. Annie Che.-
long to make bin known to the world. Sisters, honored ley, to constitute her sister, M ss Maggie Chesley, a life-
of GdJ, called to his highest service, while you rejoice in member, H M, NS, $25; Onslow West, to constitute
hi. coming to you and to yonra. remember the.e other «'• J°ba C Wtlaon a life member. ; Broohdale

* . .. , Tidings. 25c.; Fairvtlle, F M, $1026, H M, $428; Bay .........................
women who as yet have seen no sign, no glimmer of Vlcw p M j5. Athol> p M $y. Tidings, 25c ; Pine later Testament void. All property therefore dealt with,
light, who have heard no good tidings of great joy given Grove, Middleton, to constitute Mrs Bmditte a life mem- in aDy 6UCh Will, would cease to be conveyed by it.
for all people, given to you first that you might give to her, F M $25: Annandale K M $2. H M, $1 65; Reports - believers in Christ, all your claims as to inheritance,
th«n. You gave your "dollar" to missions this year ^.t -Шиє” RhSTp favor or .tending before God, are baaed upon hi. last
Did yougive yourself? Have you given aa God gave? M f, H M| $2; Baillie, H M, ft 25; Tidi"ge, 25c ; Will and Teatament and nothing that la not found 
Do von give ■ to him ' as you give to yonr children this Milton, (Queens Co ) F M, $6 10. H M, 15c.; Reporta, therein, can be rightly imposed upon yon, aa to condi- 
Chriatmaa time? Have yon given aa you aak him to 20 і _ Mary Smith, Treas W. B. M. Ü. tjona of inheritance. Any attempt, therefore, to bring
give, to yon? Then and then only have you learned the Amherst, P. O., Boa 513. you underany portion of the former Will of God through
meaning of Christmas. * jl Jt Israel's Lawgiver, would, if allowed, cancel whatever

privileges you receive under the New Testament.
Just think, then, what yon will have to surrender, If 

yon consent with those who seek to bring you nnder the 
observance of the Mosiac Sabbath, on the ground that it 
is ordered under the Old Testament.

missions, especially the W. B. M. U.

?M Hklbna Blackadar.

ThOotacamnnd, Nelgiri Hills, India, 
November 6, iqoo food 

you 
can 
buy 
is —

Л Л Л

Amount Received by the Treasurer of the W- B. M. U. 
FROM NOV. 28TH TO DEC I2TH. Л Л Л 4

Luke 1l \ 10. The New Testament. <
No man can inherit the same property under two Wills. 

Therefore any claim made on the ground of a clause in a 
former Will or Testament, would, if allowed, render the

4 I
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Foreign Mission Board.
NOTRS BY THE SECRETARY.

" Not now but in the coming 
It may be in the better land 
We'll read the meaning of our tears,
And there, up there we'll understand.

How bleeeed it will be to understand the crosses and

►

4
►

As a people are we under any obligation to the Foreign
Mission Board ? Is not this a pertinent question to ask ... ». * . _

the losses ! To know why disappointment and pain have at this time? Here we are facing a condition of things 1 ' ou mUe eurren **" * Pr v e*CS a comc un
been the pot lion of those who were so eager for service, that ia not pleasant. We are entering upon the-fifth the term grace, Kra° У .
—why death has come to those so fitted for earth's month of our Convention year and all that has come into 2 ou must a e et c у у e ovenan o or e.
struggle and warfare ! When we see the end from the the treasury from the churchee as such is $503 29. The 3 \ ou muet g ve up ju ca ion у a .1cs
beginning we shall be glad that fora little while we total receipts to December 1, from all sources, were У'^ 1 oT 1 ' °“ y *' 1 * ** 8 .°T* 7 °
were so sad. But there are some myatmes whose mean- $3,326 12, and when the next remittance to India la believe are just rom a mgs rom w ic ey
ing will flash upon us if we open our eyea to the gleams made, which ought to be ou the way now. there will could not be justified by Uw. .... ,

Twp mouths ego while reading the " Visitor " one .have been expended upwards of $9,000, and thia does not * 1 * iet" 0 course, K(>ee your n er псе o
sentence in the article on Misa Gray's life struck me very include the deficit at the clone of laet year of $1,419 H4. *** AcU *°' 3*’ An n e,llance or 1 °* eenc
forcibly. Again and again it has recurred to my mind This is not cheerful writing aa it ia not cheerful reeding. *•<! by faith. .
IU import ia : we cannot see why .he was sent to India The F M Board haa no reeerve fund from which to draw ,u3n 4 w.r^ken^of in* Heb°to *20, for the Old* Will #
to die. With thia sentence other thoughts have throng when preaeing needs arise The Board ia only the chan- doea not mention it.
ed. Yon will remember that on our way to the East, we nc through which the gifts of t e churchee flow The So this would leave you in the eame position as the
were unavoidably detained in London a month. I well Board does not create the need—nor make it greater. Israelites at Mount Sinai, 1. e., worshipping afar 
reoollacl th. real with which Mi.. Gray fourni out help There ere m.ny of our churchee thet ere loyal to thi. ке Heb.'io.T
fui services and attended them. In church, in drawing- work and contribute to ite support There are many no man deceive you by any means for the New
room meeting or mission service, she seemed to drink in pastors who keep the subject of missions constantly be* Testament, or Will, ia not in the nature of a codicit, i. e.t
deep draughts of blessing. Again and agtin, she said, fore their people, with the result that a growing interest something tacked on, or added to a Will, but is a com-
" 1 -Mt to *ct 6116,1 up ,ith ,pinlual 8ootl thing, to 1. mauifeat among thoK whom they Krve. Thi. i. a. it deti. with^hi^no  ̂even
give to the Hindoos " should be everywhere, and by every paator. There is no mentioned m the Old. So completely, indeed, does the

The seventeenth of November, almost a year ago now, church so poor or in such stress that could not do some- New displace the Old, that in Heb. 8, 13 the Old is said
we embarked. Owing to the crowded condition of the thing for missions, and especially for missions to the to “vanish away." Then let us make up our minds
.hip, MtasGraycouid not share our cabin for a few dsys. dark place, of the earth. » 2
She was with a Jewess and her children. Night and day We are parts of a whole. We belong to the Baptist the NeWf for no man шп ciaim under tWo Wills, 
did she pray for this " daughter of God’s chosen," and brotherhood,—are parts of a living organism, which
faithfully did she tell to her the truth as it is in Jesus— started out in its heathen-born mission of winning a
the Messiah. Though she did not see her converted, she portion of a lost world to Jesus Christ. Our obligation
won her respect and friendship, who can tell what fruit to the F. M. Board is imperative from every point of
the seed sown may yieki in the years to come. Among view. It is a business principle and law that the argu-
the other passengers were a number of young men. who ment of the officers of a firm or society or corporation 
were coming out as engineers for the British India binds all the members.
Steamihip Company. Some had had little training in nomination, and our off 
things spiritual at home or abroad Others came from 
good Scotch homes where they had learned to reverence 
holy things and keep the Sabbath.

Yet few if any had learned the secret of the presence 
of the Lord. Few if any knew what it meant to look out 
upon life and its deep purposes,—its complexities and
perplexities from the quiet trust of a heart at peace with their Foreign Mission work through the W. M. A.
God. Eleven years of Indian life had taught Miss Gray Societies in connection with their churchee. But without
the dangers that lurked in the pathway of these lads. saying a word of disparagement of these useful " Aids,"
The etil Influence of hardened companions, the tempta- it U submitted to the careful and prayerful consideration
tkme that abound in heathen sea ports. It seemed to cf the pastors and brethren that this ia not a wise course 
thrill her with a great desire for their salvation. Night to pursue. It ia not a healthy condition of things. There
after night did she wrestle for these souls. Day after is something left undone that ought to be done, and that
day she watched for opportunities to sow seeds of gospe] іві the church under the leadership of the paator should 
truth. At firet they passed by the quiet figure with the contribute regularly and constantly for thia work. The 
open book in her hand After a while the ever-cheerful women will do their work, but it is submitted In nil fair 
" good worutnge " end the simple interest in sll their ne* that the part ahoukl not act for the whole
eports woo their confidence, and many and long were the It is said that " It is better to do it that way than not 
talks of the better wey. the dangers of neglecting selva- to do it at all." lethal a wise argument? Done that
lion, the joy of a tile hid with Christ free ns from our obligation to the Board ? D*>* It make

Even the longest voyages have an end As we left the the work leas easy to handle t And are the bee mentis 
■hip that bed carried ue eo far and, so safely, perhaps obtainable along that line ? To aak them quserions U to 

no etoar evidence that any one had been re answer them. Not say less through lbs Aid Boeletiee If 
Bwt she " had done what she could " "My you will, but something direct f 

word shall not return unto
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Denominatii 
Four month 

Convention ye 
78 of the 197 c 
lions of Nova 
thing for oar 
are glad to not 
are Home M 
that even one ] 
have failed in ! 
regular quarte 
the churches, 
Missionaries a 
paid regularly 
if the means is 
Please take he 
that at the er 
able to report 
■ent in someth 
teork. Régula 
the work wonl 
churches, miss 

A. Coi 
Wolfville, N

C. Padlby.St. Margaret’s Bay.
Л Л Л

Literary Note.
Canadian History : Numbers one to twelve of the 

Historical Readings issued from time to time in con
nection with the Educational Review have been gathered 
into a bound volume and are being lesued at the price of 
one dollar. These readings are full of interest and in- 

tions, are we not all bound in honor to sustain them ? formation. They were received with much favor and
We have persuaded the heathen to leave their friend» are well worthy of the permanent form which they are 
and associate», all their hopes and proapects, and come 1n,£erbeing *iï“- Mr' D' Н“У ** the or lnd pab- 
with us ; and are we to abandon them or cease to care

we belong to the de- 
tHsumed these obliga-

Cash foi
Rev S S Poo 

$1 ; Albert Rc 
S3 75: Mrs H 
Long, $1.25; 
Abble Young, , 
Mrs W E Spe 
man, $10; Tin 
•om, $5; Mild 
Robinson, $S\ ; 
Mieses Patnqu 
fci Chaa В Bit 
Susan C Millet 
Is; Wm Bearr 
™ n, 11; P R 
»=>, #1; W D 
f>: Wm Shaw 
£ 25; St Clair 
Rev В I Grant 
Mr, Amelia Hii 
L S Pavsant, $
Cook. 16-15; S 
Goodrich, $1, (

Nearly $3«"x 
Mr k-ckeielh 
Will not the p« 

Uct from 
Psopla to help 
■sbecriptioH be

for them ?
There are some churches in these Provinces that dô all To Be or44

Not to Be.”
That is the question that concerns 

every mortal; whether it is better to be 
half ill. nervous, worn out, or to be 
well, strong, cheerful and useful. 
The latter condition will be yours if 
you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Iryeepwtee lores - “ AfUr лслМшІ fro*. * net-
asm was left m my face. I took Hood'i Sana 

рагШл and it cured me. My brother xuat aloe rekrvedof 
erysipelas юта»m hé face.” BJU Conner. den* N. th

Жщіб rSaUa,
every ehereh se

veld " Perhape no etseh to Ike Board This oejht le be and It will be when 
to her heart then ntuirnl** to the brethren think abort It and taka the metier to heartW eortd •ewe ви №# nawhvStnMvealAarffc.HOOD'S MUS

Never On ,

m
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ЯАВГО= »mpl« to your flock." To full lu ihl» Bro. Addison to seule with them and Bro. 
matter would be no honor to the denomi- Atkinson Is going to Alms snd Waterside, 
nation. Let us all do our beet and ask Bro. Rutledge ha

IT.
WM. B. Hall, •

Tailors'4 « accepted the pastoral 
care of the and Hillsboro, Baltimore and 
Caledonia churches, so Albert county has 
a full compliment of pastors. Bros Rut
ledge and Flettiher did not meet with ns. 
Rev. M. Addison preached to a full house 
on Tuesday evening. Hie text was i Cron. 
S-so, and the discourse was very much en- 

ha. accepted a *11 H.*4' In the after-meeting two married
the 2nd Hillsboro ro* (o, prayer and . deep Interest

waa manifested.
Then the storm. Wednesday morning 

we found ourselves in a raging snowstorm. 
We had meetings all dav, bn only a few 
could get out. The people were kindness 
itself, and did eyerything possible to make 
the delegatee enjpy themselves and the

Slow 

growth 

of heir 
comes 
from lack 

— of hair
food. The 

rj AID hair has VV#\9M no life.
11 It Is starved. It keeps 

j com 1 n(p out, gets 
thinner and thinner, 
bald spots appear, f< 
then actual baldness. ’< 

The only good hair f, 
food 
you 
can 
buy 
is —

God for help.
Yours trul Bad Backs.►

4
93 North St., Halifax, Dec. 12. 

¥ * *

J* Personal. >
The cramped np pod- 

lion in which a tailor 
works comes hard on 
hia kidneys and hard 
OU his back. Very few 
escape backache, pain 
in the aide and urinary 
troubles of one kind and 
another.

Oftentimes the first 
_ warnings of kidney 
y/dieeaee are neglected— 

think it will be all right 
in a day or two—but 

sick kidneys won't got well without help.

k

Rev. A. A Rutledge 
to the pastorate oil
church and is about to settle id that field.
Hie add'ese will be Hiram, Hillsboro, Al
bert county, N B.

The many friends of Rev J A Gordon 
among the readers of the Mksskngkr and 
Visitor will be glad to hear of the sue-
«Mini and progressive chsr.cter of hi. m«,inga „ 8uccr„ The next session of 
work in Mo treat .. Indicted by s note th, quarterly will meet with the Albert 
which app-ars in oar News from the ecction of the Hopewell cha-ch. 
churches. F D Davidsoh, Sec'y

►
4

N
►
і

►
і

і ►

h DOAN’S
KIDNEY FILLS

After a pastorate of five years at David
son, Conn , R v B U Hatfield has ac- 
cepttd a call to the pastorate of th" church 
at Ms Stic, in the same state,—a chut^h of

King’s County Baptist Conference.і

тц
Н&ІГ
visor

The Kings County Baptist Conference 
held its last meeting at Berwick, NA S. A600 members Mr. Hatfield, who „ _ 

of onr Maritime men will have as his near constitution wss adopted and the name 
neighbor, R.v E В Gates whose settle- given above is henceforth to take the 
ment at Noank, Conn., was noted in these P>«* of District Meeting. The report of 
columns recently the Century Fund committee was adopted

A friend hs, sent ns from the West я The county is divided Into two mettons
«limniwm -__for thr canvass. The pastors of each are a
srtîcle from the Jsnesvme. WtofG.zrtte, *? С?ГТУ “'«■work with Bros
teferring to the latr Rrv Arthur C Krmp S.mpmn chshman of the western snd 
ton of th.t town Amonv many eulogistic H"chtps lor he e.. ern d vision. Pastor 
references to the dec, asrd the writer «, H-tcb opened the discnsslon on the sub- 
Mr Kempton wss st the «me time one of , W‘n,rd on "h‘“l T ” ' ™
імеЛ'п*. ГоЛь/ ”4 totm^etom:
^“£=0^. We never met^a more •*£ meaning much than ,he

tin,\mm„VCtooT.P,rnbd1morem0,7 M ^ “, ,- S.t of
me.keble clergyman He had a fin. ‘thVÎ '.«m^.uhridj

ім^'епаЬм'їит^о'ге^гК the mlnd^and without eflrtitlng s change of life. This 
heTrts £f discnsslon WSS followed Iv . thoughtful
^,,t« of hi. Ustener. wh^vc^y mtoht OD .. r,.y.r ?.lfe."
£to,„tThhto hv Pastor HO Read Two eddreoeee were
Lhtoi, n,h.de dl-etuTogiven st the evening «trice one on Scrip-

*”r* motive, to Heîlfii-eoc* b, th. writ.,, 
Rem^n ^ of l the othe. on Son. wtn.lng b, P.sto, M.r- 

most genial nature and poeaeaeed a strong te Sxc'v
hment to hia friends whose name waa

Are the best friend of ki'reys needing 
assistance Read the proof from a tailor 
who baa tried them.

Mr; John Robertson, merchant tailor. 
Durham, Ont., gives his experience as 
follows:

“I had been ailing with my kidno-s for 
more than a year u ->n I commenced t kii": 
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I got a Vr 
Farlane's drug at"re, and am sincerely gbcj 
that I did so. The wrong action of m 
kidneys made me sick all over and cuise-і 
me much inconvenience and pain. Tliat is 
now a thing of the past, because Doan's 
Kidney Pills cured me. I have had no 
trouble or inconvenience with my .kidneye 
or back since I took these remarkable pills, 
and yon mav be sure that I gladly 
mena them to other sufferers."

«I

4

4 I 1
і feeds 

the roots, stops 
starvation, and Jthe 
hair grows thick and 
long. It cures dan
druff also. Keep a 
bottle of It on your 
dressing table.

It always restores 
color to faded or gray 
hair. Mind, we say 
“always.”

•1.00 a battle. All druggists.

4

N
N
►

5 N
N N
► LAXA-LIVER PILLSN<
► are the ladies' favorite medicine. They do 

not purge, gripe, weaken or к'скеп. 'ill у 
act naturahy on the stomach, liver and 
bowels, taring consttpaiiou, dyspepsia, tick 
headache and biliousness. Price 2ôu.

N
V

N
N4

► uttac
legion. He was a man of humanity, 

ity, a

Nі Wdib.** I hare found your Hair Vigor 
to be the best remedy I have ever 
tried for the hair. My hair was 
falling out very bed, so I thought 
l would try a Dottle of It. I had 
used only one bottle, and my hair 
•topped falling out, and U 1» now 
reel thick and long.''

NAHOY J. MOOirrCASTLE, 
July », 189». Yonkers, N. Y.

► Normal ▼e guarantee dud these 
Plasters wffl relieve 
pula quicker than say 
other. Pul up only la 
25c. tia boxes and $L00 
yard rolls. The letter

esv, affability, good nature end char- 
nd who delighted in doing good.

►4 4 l much enjoyed end heartilv endorse 
Rev. J. H Saunders' timely snd able arti
cle to Sunday School workers, save this 
one sentence “It la also noticsble that In 

The roads will never be better this win- the normal training provided for our work- 
ter than on Dec 4th, when a large number era this fact of sin finds no great prornin- 
of delegatee assembled at Albert Mines to ence " Who is this “onr?" We have 
take in the quarterly meeting. The pre- looked for veara on Bro. S as one of 
sldent was on hand and conducted a grand “ our's " and would call his attention to a 
conference in which a large number en- few sentences in our normal notes pub- 
gaged. The business then continued un- lished in our Mksskngbr and Visitor 
til tive o'clock. In the reports from the last year, 
churches there were many things to en- Lesson and by Rev. S. H. Cornwall, 
courage. All the churches have regular “ Jesus" means “ Salvation for he himself 
pastoral labor or will after this. Rev. C. shall save his people from their aine." 
W. Townsend is expecting Bro. Hugh A. " Christ implies his consecration and 
MacLean to sing the gospel to his people, qualification for the work he undertook." 
A slight fire in hi* church is likely to be Lesson 3rd. Rev. S. D Ervin. The 
overruled for good ; leading to quite ex- office work of the Holy Spirit " to convince 
tensive repairs. He also reported having of sin, John 16 : 8 ; Acts 2 : 37 ; “to re
paid a visit to Rev. S. W. Keirstesd and generate John 3. 3 6." 
found him very sick. He and Mrs. Keir- Lesson 4th. Rev. C. W. Townsend on 
stead are both bed-fast. Rev. John Miles the subject of “ The Book." 
has been quite ill, but is improving. Rev. “ A revelation of man," “ Hie origin,"
I N. Thorne reported that he is encour- "His fall," "His redemption."
aged in his worr on hie field of labor. Lesson 5th. Rev. M. Addison, Import-
Surrey end 3rd Hillsboro are expecting ant Events. " Man's fall, brought on
------------------------------------------------------------------- himself the condemnation of God," etc.

Lesson 10th. R. M. B. on a gospel 
church. “ Keep clearly before you that 
this kingdom is only entered by the new 
birth wrought by the Holy Spirit."—“Born 
of the Holy Spirit by which 
children."

Lesson nth. "Original sin is that 
which is inherent in our fallen nature. In 
Adam we all fell—he stood as the repre
sentative of his posterity—so we inherit a 
sinful nature."

See also lesson 12th.
"Repentance—Inward turning from 

sin" or “ our repentance needeth to be 
repented of and our very tears o be wash
ed in the blood of Christ " See also lesson 
13. Rev. J Parshley on The Two Cove
nants or lessons 14 and 15th on the doom 
of the un regenerate.

Surely in view of the above we have not 
made light of sin. And now Bro. S. trusting 
you are still ours, I am yours in Christian

►
і

►

mi
•d*l
HASIE*

Albert County Quarterly Meeting►4 4►
N allows you lo col Iks 

Plaster any eiza.
Every family 

should have one 
ready 1er u

►

N4 MMs fee_______
He Win eeeâ JM Ms book on The 

Heir end Bcelp. Ask him any ques
tion you wish about year heir. "You 
wilt receive e seem* answer tree.

У
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Denomi nation al Funds, Nova Scotia.
Four months and twelve days of t ie 

Convention year have passed, and yet only 
78 of the 197 churches in the three associa
tions of Nova Scotia, have sent in any 
thing for our denominational work. We 
are glad to notice that 30 of these churches 
are Home Mission churches, but sorry 
that even one Home Mission pastor should 
have failed in having his church make the 
regular quarterly collection. Brethren of 
the churches, you expect your Foreign 
Missionaries and Home Missionaries to be 
paid regularly, but how can this be done 
if the means is not supplied to the Boards. 
Please take hold of this matter at once so 
that at the end of the month I may be 
able to report that all our churches have 
•eut in something for our Denominational 
work. Regular quarterly collections for 
the work would bîe a great blessing to our 
churches, missionaries and Boards.

A. Cohoon, Trees. Den. Funds.
Wolfville, N. S. Dec. 12th.

* ¥ ¥
Cash for Forward Movement.

WHY lo the 
world doesn’t a 
man like Jones 
get down to 
buNlne ik m e- 
thode when he 
can buy an 
American Type
writer lm $12 ? 
Does he think

fevJ
thl
InsI’m running a 

puzelr* depart
ment ?PITY AND BEAUTY

ARB УОи LIKE JONES f II you are In tonal- 
eee you haven’t time to write well with the 
n. If you do not write well you are Hsble 
expensive error*, and an American Type

writer may save He cowt the very nret week. 
It doee the beet ol work, and le an well made 
ae the highest priced machines, but more 
simple, ror seven years U hàs held this field 
without a competitor. Catalogues and 
samples sent on application.

The Eastern Supply Company, 
Halifax, N. 8.

ВThe most beautiful thing, 
in the world, is the baby, 
all dimples and joy. The 
most pitiful thing is that same 
baby, thin and in pain.

The dimples and joy have 
gone, and left hollows and fear. 
It is fat that is gone ; gone 
with it, comfort and color and 
curve ; all but pity and love.

The little one gets no fat 
from her food : has had none 
for weeks: she is living on 
what she had stored in that 
plump little body of hers. 
She is starving for fat ; it is 
death ; be quick I 

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil is the fat she can take. It 
will save her.

We'll send you S little le tiy If yea like.
SCOTT A BOWNK,

we are made

Rev S S Poole, $2.50; Mrs John Dexter, 
$1; Albert Robinaon, fc; W W N-iley, 
ІЗ 75; Mrs H P Crosby, #5; Jordan De- 
Long, $1.25; Nathan Wentzel, $1; Mrs 
Abbie Young, $1; Rev W N Hutchins, $5; 
Mrs W В Spencer, $1; Mrs Mary J Sea
man, tio; Timothy Carter, $7; J W New- 
•om, #5; Mildred Newsom. |i 25; Gee W 
Robinson, (5; Samuel W*ugh, $2 50; the 
Misses Patnquin, |i; Miss Maggie Bares. 
$5: Chas В Bile, $15; A B S mils, (5; Mrs 
Susan C Miller, |l 25; Wm В Fre«men, 
І5; Wm Bearne, fi 25; Mrs D C D>le- 
m n, $1; F R Seelye. $a; Mrs Chaa Bel- 
com, $1; W D Reid, I5; Asaph Newcomb. 
Si: Wm Shaw. S5; Mrs T C Locke wood, 
|6 25; St Clair R fuse, $2. R Harlow, |5; 
*ev В ! Grant, Is; Mrs M S Sterling. $5. 
Mrs Amelia Hickson, ji; H H Blivb, fioo; 
LS Pay taut, |i$; L K Pa)S*at. |n 50; C 
Look, |6.2<; Rev A Chirman. fa 
L<>odrick, fl, O orgr Newsome. f$.

Nearly *re y-t needed to secure
Mi Rockefeller's piment next month. 
Will not the paetore very kindlv mention 
Ibis f*ct from their pulpits and urge the 
People to help. If Dehind lo yo 
•abecripiion brother, please be “

Tourist Sleepers
MONTREAL lo PACIFIC CO A HT 

•very THVKMhAY.R. M. BVNON.
* * *

> Notices > For mil «articuler» a* t« 
ANu TRAIN HKRVK E t«. 
weal. Hrltlsh Columbia 
and

PAWMtUE HATE* 
1 enàdiaii North-

Wa til nglmi, Oregon
The Lunenburg county Quarterly Meet 

ing will convee* with the New Germany 
There 

chutchre
Baptist church. Jan aad and 3rd 
la a good progra-iime Ld all the 
he represented hy delegatee and let os 
come proving for a hleeeing this first 
gathering of the veer.

W H *жга*єоч iN'y

CALIFORNIA.
Also for mage aad pamphlet* 
journey, et* , write M>

A J. HK ATR, IX K A., , . і I . 
Ht.Jotm. N H

dree I-' pl I ve of

: J«e D
Mshone, Dec 7th

Wr shouldn't ask yon lu luvtet your 
ney In a Hnthe » f Ad ц**оЛ a 1 «dan’c 
Coi g'i Ba'aam if w® *«c • l -ure It will 
do you good Humbug is a deadly ele
ment in business. 25c. all Druggists

M -ose s *. it ..(Є**
Гп\

T<

CANADIAN 'Л

Pacific Ky.
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jt The Home %*

10 <8 0, Deoei

Оце Hen 
OneDoy 
One Mill

Tonight
U yeer Hear la eel el eider,

Iter and 3 beaten eggs. Beat the eggs sep
arately, add the melted butter to the milk, 
then the sugar, salt and yolks of eggs. 
Dissolve the soda in a little warm water, 
the last thing add the whites of the eggs, 
flour and corn meal, beat together quickly 
and bake in a hot oven.

Olive Oil for the Nerves.Biliousness, віск Headache, Heart
burn, er Constipation, lake a deee of If you are neuralgic, anemic, or nervous, 

try the " oil cure,” and see what it will do 
for you. However purchase only the pure 
olive oil which may be bought in the bulk 
at from two dollars to three a gallon, and 
that, considering its nutritive value, is one 
of the cheapest of foods. Take one tea- 
spoonful three times a day as a 41 dose” if cups buckwheat and i small cup Indian 
you are in a hurry for results. Or if you meal add i even tablespoon salt, i cup 
can physically afford the leisure to cul- home-made or ft cake compressed yeast, 
tivate an oil-taste, begin by putting a very i#cups water and 2 of sweet milk. Have 
little on some lettuce leaves, or any salad the milk and water mixed lukewarm. Let 
combination of which you are fond, add- this rise over night. In the morning stir 
Ing enough good vinegar to almost entire- ihto ft cup warm water an even teaspoon 
ly disguise the taste. Gradually increase soda. Add to the batter just before put- 
the oil and 1

Abrid

Hood’s Pills
O* retiring, and tiwnw your S

REVIEW

Lefartto orgue will be ragililal and
теє will bn bright, activa end reedy 
1er any kind of work. Thle bee 
, the experience ol others; » 
#111 be yon re. HOOD'S FILLS an 
sold be all medicine deelem. Я ete.

Old-fashioned Buckwheat Cakes —To 4 It sorts a mill a day—on# seat 
•very ten days—to make a hen

CONDITION POWDER. Oalsa
lats the profit. It helps young 
pullets to laying maturity; 
makes the plumage glossy, 
makes oombs bright red.

Thou c 
ness.—Pei

No belt 
to many < 
life of Ch 
should n 
from hea 
Bxcelais * 
world. I 
here that 
much rej

Let us 
press upc 
and its m 
and para 
him to h 
Saviour 0 

Ancsw 
On the t

genealogy
r*sr

I. Unix
a. One
3. One
4. The 

lands.
5. A gl

CHÙRCHBÉiLS™?,
ttcSMA ’ Sheridan's

— CONDITIONPowder
mpperand tin only.
*■ BILL roUNOft

Terms, ete., free. 
V. Baltimore. M4.

n the vinegar until you ting in the oven, 
grow fond of the oil, and really enjoy dip
ping your bread into it, as you surely will 
in time.—November Woman's Home Com-

FOR
Impure Bleed, 
Thick Weter, 
Swelling*, 
fever, Cough, 
Lest Appetite, tU> 

II» fill ntUASLS

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

With Baked Rice.—Cover bottom of 
well-buttered pudding dish with a layer of 
cooked rice. Add seasoning and bits of 
butter, a layer of chopped tomatoes, next 
rice and eo on. Cover the top with grated 
bread crnmbe add bits of butter, bake ft 
hour in a hot oven. Serve hot.

HBÜiV * *
Hints 00 Watering Flowers.

L S. A*., ISS TSH, BASA

In potting the plants a quantity of 
broken pottery, brick, or any similar mate
rial should he placed in the bottom of the g cup of batter, ft cup of eour milk, ft 
pot for drainage, and some sand incor- cup molaaaea, ft cup strong coffee, 3 eggs, 
porated in the toil. This will prevent the 1 even tableepoonfnl each of soda, cloves, 
soil from becoming soggy from overwater- nutmeg and cinnamon, 1 cup seeded rat
ing, or uny water remaining longer than sins, flour to make rather a stiff batter.— 
neceeeary about the roots in the bottom of Ex. 
the pot. Bach time you water give suf
ficient to saturate thoroughly all the soil 
in the pot, then do not give any water
until the soil at the eurface begins to look Does any one care for father, 
somewhat dry. The habit of giving a Does any one think of the one 
little each day, whether necessary or not, whose tired, bent shoulders
*■ detriments! to the health of the plant. (sthe, eho игі„.
Plant» will dry oat quickly in the house, And toils from night unto day, 
especially if the temperature is a little Although hia steps ever grow slower, 
higher then I. best. To .void thie, set the And bi* loekl *" lnrnln* ГЧ 

pots in the saucers in which there is about Does any one think of the due bille 
half an inch of sand.—Robert R. Me- He's called upon dally to pay ?

Milliner bille,
There are

Fruit Cake.—One cup grown sugar, ft

№1
1 HEART 1| Urvïp,llsJ

^ WEAK A

These pills cure all diseases Md dis
orders arlelng from weak heart, worn out! 
nerves or wutery blood, such as Palpita I 
lion, Hklp Bests, Throbbing, Smothering, I 
Disziness, Weak or Faint Spells, Anaemia,' 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, 
General Debility and Lack of Vitality.

They are a true heart tonie, nerve food 
and blood enrieher, building up and 
renewing all the worn out and wasted 
tlwsuee of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Price ftOo. a box, or 8 for $1.86, 
at all druggiala.

White
Watery
Pimples.

* * *
Doe» An v One Cen hx Paths, f

(
і j. Hon 

i Bib!
3. Sch<
4. Di». 
3. Tre,
6. Ore,
7. Villi
8. Wo, 
9 Knc

nnd hope 
la A ;
Fklrj

Five years ago my body broke 
out In white watery pimples, 
which grew so bad that the suf
fering was almost unbearable.

I took doctors' medicine and 
various remedies for two years 
but they wertf of little benefit, 
whenever I got warmed up or 
sweat the pimples would come 
out again.

A neighbor advised Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and I am glad I 
followed his advice, for four bot
tles completely cured me.

That was three years ago and 
there has never been a spot or 
pimple on me since.

James Lashouse,

1. leei 
». періI, grocery bills, doctor bills — 

bills of some kind every day. 
Like a patient horee in a treadmill,

He work» on from morning till night. 
Does any one think he is tired ?

Does any one make hia home bright t

Gregor, in the November Woman's Home 
Companion. 3. The

4. The 
3 Tee 
John's

months b 
tinned tl

A * ☆
Household Hint*.

In making gelatine jellies, it is well to 
remember that to one-fourth box of gela- tight, just because he looks troubled, 

. . . , To say he is cross as a bear ?
tine taka one-fourth of » cup of weter; to Kind Vord., little setio . end klndn 
one half of a box, one-half of a cup; and 
to one box, one cup. Let it soak fully * 
one-half of an hour, and with large quan
tities one hour. In summer, more gela
tine will be required to solidify a given 
amount of liquid than in winter, and some 
fruit juices take more than others. Ex
perience ia the beat recipe for perfect 
jelllea.

iths I
ПШ 
1. Kira
а. Fire
3. Fire
4. Fire
5. Fire
б. Fire 
7. Fire
8ЖСОНЕ

Might banish his burdens of care.
Tie for yon he's ever so anxious,

He will toil for yon while he may live; 
In return he only aaka kindneee,

And such pay ia easy to give.
—Sunday-school Advocate

Colonial Book Store
Brechin P.O.. Ont агSend to me for your Sunday School 

Qua*TK*LIB8 and Supplibs at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

wor 
principle!

(a) Itn 
March, 
tf . The 

a. Or*.
3. Sert
4. Min 

illuatratii

INDIGESTION Ice-cream freezer» and all utensils that 
turn with cranks and have oil in their 
gearings should not be left in water, as the 
oil is thus washed out and the utenails 
quickly spoiled. Clean well with c«ear, 
hot water and a brush Immediately after 
using, and dry thoroughly before putting

Tor 25СЛCAN BE CURED.

An Open Letter from в Pro
minent Clergymab.

.hon a 00..
Middleton, N. B.

Peloubets N o t e ■ I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, $1.00. tion, with new illus

tration», size
Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 

the i^. S. Lessons,

5*7.O UATKH

We will send iliaDear Hire, — Please pardon mr delay In

Invigorating Syrup.
During the tall and winter of W and 17 I 

wee greatly distressed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedies, each ol which gave me 
ao relief. I was advised to try vonr fnvigor-
г:!,-іг.^Г'.:.ь,Іо.?ві.'Гійі4і7ь<ой;:

J VM completely cored. Have not been 
Uoabled with the disease sinoe. I have takes 
essaston to recommend your medicine pub
licly upon several oocaalons, and heartily do 
■a^aow^ Youjzre at liberty to use this In any

Send for Cata
logue» for Sunday 

Revised Normal School libraries. 
Lessons, 30c.

60c.
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Card», printed in 
the beat possible manner, vdth name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
ас. for postage. When two or more 
packs are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very beat carda and are 
never sold under 50 or 75c. by other 
firms.

"1 тиь':
9. War 

10 Pan
THIRD X

Tina ahonld be well dried before putting 
them away, or they will ruet.

Use clean, hot, soapy water, changing 
aa soon aa it become» greasy ; wash and 
rinse the diah-towdla after each using : use 
strong, linen clothe for dish-waihing, and 
keep the drain-pipe clean, flushing it 
often with hot suds and soda water.

am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Snpt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

(») Th
Marc

ii. Tral 
11. The 
i. Reji 
r. The
3. Fee<
4. DIk 

ity, wele 
ruler, Zai

5- Min
'‘«“The*

7. The
8. Para

PATBRSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
with water on the etove to aoak, as it only WWedding Invitations, Announcements,

etc., a specialty.

Dr. J. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
TOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

Do not put pane and kettles partly filled

makes them more difficult to clean. Fill 
them with cold water and soak away from 
the heat.

Yo
.WO, 3&b£.ü,ï?

Bold everywhere et go Cent» 
_________ per Bottle.

The onUdde of all pens, saucepans, in 
fact, all ntenaila, ahonld be cleaned with 
as much care as the inside. Keep things 
dean; do not get them so once a week.

Never place kitchen knives and forks in Й Bargain,
water. Wash them thoroughly with the A good, all putpoee farm containing 80 
dlah-cloth in hot auda, then polish and nib *=r«.—» acre, in wood land. Orchard 
them drv bears from two to four hundred barrel»

-,___ _ . .. . . ..... apple», too trees ont four year». Cute so
Sieve» ahonld not be washed with soap, ton» hay, plenty of firewood, good 

but cleaned with a brush and clear water, ing and two barns with cellar, 
uaing soda, if necessary.—Herald and ,rom Berwick Station in the An
Presbyter. ЖГ^ЇТк.

For Immediate SaleMore Rooms,
U. T* ln* lately, beeaueeMore Teachers, "
More Students. ïbî^îSSSTÏÎtÏÏ

our coarse of study.

A* all, at all event* thoae who come soon.

As an Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

unjust sti 
the pount

tn d highly recommend It aa&s heitmadtoins 
or Horses on the market, and equally aa rood
%t. Гітап?ЖаГ""
Wm. H. Turner, ••
Charles L Kant, “
Joseph R. Wyman, ex-Mayor, •'
R. B. Fellers, Lawrenoetown.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. B.,by

t d Well-
Bend tor Cotaiogue. Dear Î 

MENT ii 
colds and 

It neve
Good school within five 

Part can remain on 
Corn Bread.—One cup sour milk, 1 of mort8aKe- For further particular» apply to

sweet milk, . teaspoon sugar i teacup Ree] №te Broke^îSîrirt^N. S. 
Bout, 2 heaping cup. corn meal, t cup of Ilrm, now on my lilt from
•oda, i of salt, i ft tablespoons melted but- to aix thousand dollars.

S. KERR 4 SON.
iy.Fred L. ShaffherOddfellows' Hall.

Port Mi
Proprietor.

_
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wH The Sunday School «#
BIBLE LESSON

that the 
Ceuta, in

New Yorkan independent political party to nomina te 
and elect first-class honorable statesmen, 
irrespective of party, whose first duty 
shall be to rid the Dominion of the legal 
cloke of the death-dealing liquor trafic, 
which is annually dragging thousands of 
our noble men and women down to de
predation and death. Such a * Union, to 
boldly define a policy including several 
needed reforma Surely the time is at 
hand when such a movement should be 
inaugurated sn<l carried forward system
atically, becked uV, if need be, with a 
million
children would as gladly contribute 

a fund1 as they did give 
towards the “ Soldiers of the Queen,*' and 
" Famine Fund.'* Let such a determined 
effort be begun under " Divine guidance* 
and I venture to predict that, by the time 
another general election takes place hun
dreds of thousan a of our best voters— 
Prohibitionists—now so disgusted with the 
way both political parties have treated this 
vital question, would gladly support such 
a movement. Conservative prohibitionists 
have no reason to find fault with Liberal 
prohibitionists for not voting against the 
Government because the Government de
ceived the people, and for the very5good 
reason that they could hope for no better 
treatment, had the Government been de
feated, and the opposition placed in power. 

Tory-Grit Prohibitionist.

■H,I? Palearic Island the seaport 
Gallicia, and an extension of territory ie 
in negotiation between England and Spain 
aa a reward of Britain's neutrality in the 
Hi spa no American war.

What About Prohibition Now ?
NON-PAR TIZ AN.

У Abridged from Peloubeta* Notes. 
Fourth Quarter.

REVIEW AND CHRISTMAS LESSON. 

Lesson XIII. December

Now that the smoke of the recent 
Dominion " election-battle " baa cleared

Strictly Scientific.I away, it may be In place to offer a few 
thoughts and suggestions in re Prohibition. 
Some readers, like some leaders, on both 
sides of politics, may say that the temper
ance “ fanatics " (ao-called) will from this 
time forward be relegated to a back seat, 
and no longer trouble our busy law makers 

now there need be no farther ex-

aoLDKM tbxt. Only One Pile Cure Which Can Be 
Considered Such.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is strictly scien
tific both in its composition and in its 
therapeutic sction, and the best feature is 
that it is perfectly harmless. No ill effects 
evtr result from its use.

The cure is accomplished painlessly by 
the astringent properties and healing oils 
contained in it, which cause the Jjttle 
tumors and congested blood vessel#'t>to 
contract and the obstruction to the circula
tion to be removed.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is in suppository 
form and far superior to any salve or oint
ment for convenience.

It is a

both as a local and a constitutional treat-

One 50 cent box of the Pyramid has 
often been effectual, even in cases of many 
years’ standing.

Relief from pain and itching is so im
mediate that patients sometimes imsgine 
that the remedv must contain, коше form 
of cocaine or opium, but a careful analysis 
shows it to contain no cocaine, anaesthetic 
or injurious drug of any kі id It is guar
anteed frçe from any deleteriors substance.

The ligature treatment, the knife, or the 
still more cruel treatment by dilation, 
besides causing intense pain and sometimes 
collapse and death, 
have little value as far ns a permanent cure 
is concerned.

Thousands of pile sufferers bear witness 
to the value of the Pyramid Pile Cure and 
even in caaea wh< re a daugemua surgical 
operation has failed to cure surprising 
results have been obtained from this 
remedy after a week’s use.

A complete treatment ot the Pyramid 
Pile Cure is sold by druggists everywhere 
at fifty cents.

The Pyramid Drug Co . of Marshall, 
Mich., will mail to any address a little 
book on ca ise and care vf p^es. and a list 
of cured patients from all parts of tfce 
United States.

Thou crown est the year with thy good
ness.—-Psalm 65:11.

No better Christmas lesson can be taught ».. . 
to many classes than a general view of the ‘ , . . , . .. . ,
life of Christ u . whole, showing why we penditure of hundreds of tboussm). of 
should rejoice and why the angels came dollars of the peoples' money to satisfy 
from heaven to sing their “ Gloria in those very troublesome people, as Were 

wbra Jesns wss bom into this , b tbe ute Conservstive Govern- 
world. It was what he did and taught „ . . .,4,, ,, „
here that made his birth • matter of so ment in meke ЯоУй1 Com'
much rejoicing. mission ” (humbug) and the " Plebiscite

Let us use every means possible te im- fake** (yes, fake). That Conventions, 
press upon our scholars the life of Christ
and its meaning, how each act and miracle _ _ . . , „ . . , ,
end psrmble end leeching helped to show e»cee end Dominion snd Provincisl ten, 
him to be the Saviour we need, the true perance bodies will no longer need to 
Saviour of mankind.

Ancestry. On one side Go<
On the other every phase of 
every human tendency represen 
genealogy.

dollars. Even onr school-

to such

»

9 1Associations, Synods, Assemblies, Confer-

pplied at night and absorbed iqto 
sitive rectral membrane, acting

spend their valuable time in gravely dis- 
cussing snd solemnly framing and deter- 

in his minedly passing unanimous resolutions 
and. protests regarding the troublesome 

i. liquor traffic, etc., etc. That now the
\ "blood money” can continue to freely

flow into the treasury without com-
3. On. Іавдоам MnaraUv known. punction of con.ri.nM, Oh ! what
4. The Jews with the Scriptures in all f, “ , , . .. .,\ЩРАЧ lief to onr leaders on both sides.
5. A general awakening and unrest. If any the fiend* of the lower regions

childhood and YOUTH. chuckle in their horrid glee at their success
X. Home training. in keeping the religious and temperance
a. Bible study. advocates of Prohibition divided up whilst
З- Schooling. their friends and representatives on earth
4 TraveTto Jerusalem. “ etand ehoulder to «boulder,** a hundred

Great religious meetings. thousand strong, to protect not their
7. Village life. *< political party ** but their nefarious and
8 Work at a trade. wicked business, — shame ! shame!! on

Л 7 7 Christian and tamparance voter, to be th„.
10. A perfect and beautiful character. '* out-witted.”
гакгasatioks KOB HIS ministry. Will the day ever dawn when Christian

1. John the Baptist. people will not only “ vote as they pray,"
a. Baptism, but also loin their forces with Temperance
1- Д" H°*J' Spirit. reformera, and organize in every polling,
s" Temptation plaM in city, town of each province in the
John-, ministry Of preparation began si, Dominion , for the рпгрме of establishing і 

months before Jesus began to preach, con- 
tinned through the first year and three 

the into the second rear.
FIRST YEAR — YEAR OF BEGINNINGS.
I. First disciples, 
s. First miracle.
3. First reform.
4. First discourse.
3. First tour.
6. First Samaritan disciple.
7. First work of Galilean ministry.
SSCOND V*A*—Y*A* OF PRINCIPLES.
The veer in which Jeaue laid down and 

worked out many of the fundamental 
principles and truths of his kingdom.

(s) Imprisonment of John the Baptist,
March.
Iff| . The water of life.

а. Organisation. Choosing apostles.
3. Sermon on the the Mount.
4. Miracles proving his authority snd 
ustrating hie work.
5. Forgiveness of sins.
б. Seeking the lost.

. Life from the dead.
The light of the world.

9. Warnings and invitation*.
10 Parables, f

THIRD YSAR—YEAR OF DEVELOPMENT.
(A) The death of John the Baptist itr 

March.

І

PREPARATIONS FOR HIS СОМІ
i. Universal peace, 
a. One empire.

The Way it Struck Her.
A little ragged orphan girl, who ne'er 
Had had a home nor known a parent’s care, 
And who, N#th shoeless feet and hatlesa

Newspapers sold to earn her scanty bread, 
Was taken from the dty far away,
With others of her kind, one auuimer day, 
To look upon the ocean. At the eight 
Her thin, sharp face was filled with grave 

delight ;
And some one said : *' I wonder what can be 
Her thought*, poor child, about this mighty

sea.”

I
are now known to

Ї.

She heard the words and quickly turned 
her head,

And in low tones, *' Ге thinkin', ma’am," 
she said, "

" I’se glad I corned, because I never sor 
Enough of anything at wunst before I" 

—Harper's Young People.

d die
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Qualitytore
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food
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4*It. is the high quality 
of Royal Baking Powder 
that has established its 
great and world-wide 
reputation.

Every housewife 
knows she can rely 
upon it ; that it makes 
the bread and biscuit 

delicious and

C !
ill

Cata-
Snnda, "ktries.
specie

L
ain Sts.

11. Training of the twelve.
12. The breed of life.

1. Rejection at Nazareth.
2. The twelve sent forth. Training.
3. Feeding of the five thousand.
4. Discourses on the Sabbath, on humil

ity, welcome to sinners, the rich young 
ruler, Zsccheue the publican. -

5. Miracles : The dropeical man, the ten ^ 
lepers, blind Bartimeu*.

6. The transfiguration.
The children.
Parables : The great supper, the lost 

sheep, the lost coin, the prodigal son, the 
unjust steward, the rich man and Lazarus, 
the pounds.

B.

ent,
T
JAL more

wholesome—always the 
finest that can be baked.

tex-

umSfi»
medicine It is economy and every way better to 

the Royal, whose work is always certain, 
never experimental.

C. C. Richards & Co. 
Dear Sirs,—Your MI NARDS LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve and cure prompt-

11 Se

many imitation baking powders, 
made from alum. They may cost less per 
pound, tmt their use is at the exist of health.

A. by
iy.

CHARLES WHOTTEN.ner Port Mulgrave.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO , 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

■
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IWE3SENGE» and visitor. December 19 1900.12 (812)
from hie trip abroad and is at hie old stand 
at Kingston ; while Morgan of Aylesford 
has removed to Nelson, В. C. Of the men 
of larger pastorates, besides Webb of 
Kingston we have left only Perry of 
Melvern Square, Corey at Middleton, Locke 
at Springfield and Steev s at Paradise and 
Clarence. Thus it will be seen that many 
changes have come to us within the year.

At the last session of onr County Con
ference, which met with the New Albany 
church Dec. 3rd and 4th, it was the un
animous feeling that the churches of the 
county should observe the first few weeks 
of the new year and century as a period 
of special religious activity. To this end a 
motion was passed requesting every pastor 
in the county to hold special meetings 
during the month of January upon his own 
field. It is believed that this movement 
will be general in the county, and the 
result will be a widespread awakening.

We have among us one man at least who 
has solved the problem, " Each pastor his 
own evangelist :и the growth of the Para
dise and Clarence church under the present 
mansgement proves that it is more tna 
experiment. Singing Evangelist Hugh 
MacLean has been assisting the pastor tor 
the second time in three years ; and both 
visits have proved satisfactory. It is quite 
possible for ministers to think that in order 
to carry on special services, they must of 
necessity secure a preaching evangelist. 
The pastor who prefers to do his own 
preaching, and has wit enough to see that 
the sweet gospel songs of a man like Hugh 
MacLean will attract and powerfully sup
plement his own efforts will find the results 
satisfactory to himself and to his people. 
He will come to look upon such special 
effort as a part of his annual work. He 
will find also that his standing among his 
own people will be 
having been the 
winning the unsaved, and quickening the 
church to a deeper spiritual life. He will 
find also that there is not the embarassine 
contrast between his own preaching and 
that of the evangelist preacher ; to 
invidious comparisons, and ultimately an 
hyper-critical discontent. He will solve 
in a pleasure the question of long term 
pastorates, and will find how imperative is 
the necessity of his holding and presenting 
foundational truths which have taken a 
mighty possession of his heart, conscience 
and imagination. The pastors need the 
spirit and conviction which comes with 
the effort, the churches need the awaken
ing, and lost souls the shepherding 
Wanted evangelistic pastors.

You'D Have
A Big Job on yonr hands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

ot From the Churches. **e
Immanuel Church, Truro.—My bro

ther has been assisting us in special meet-
Not-

Denom matronal Funds.
dollars wanted Ігош the

Scotia during the present ing§ during the last four weeks. 
tordtv”i!on aecbrdhlg^}ь<і>іввІе,огГогі5у withstanding the many counter influ-

tobe m,,wi,b in 1 townlor gathering tiowe land* ran be obtained tree like Truro, the meetings have been a 
ou applies!foe to Cohoon. Woltvllle, N. 8. eource of great blessing to the church.

As we sit down to reckon results we realize 
that much good has been done, though we 

ak with, as much 
, desire. Church

Fifteen thou 
church— Ol Hi

Woodill’s
German.

Sussex, N. В —1 baptized a very promis
ing young man at Ward’s Creek on 
Saturday and я voung lady at Sussex Sun
day evening. Work encouraging.

et unable to
définit
members who bad wandered far from Chriat 
have been restored to fellowship with him, 
and several of our brightest young people 

. _ . ... have confessed Chriat for the first time.In Germain Street .re eery Urge and the We ih.„ report more definil„ly llt„. My
terrier, are ol marked interest. Five brother singe the gospel with alt hia wonted 
young persona were baptized on Sunday „„„ ,nd effectiveness. We would fain 

truing nnd tec-ived the hand of fellow- have him with ua alw 
•hip at the evening service. Hillsboro, N. В , to a

Harvkv. a inner County, N. B,—A Correspondents will note hia present ad-
dree*. M A MacLean.

Truro, N S., Dec. to

Ieue— as we w
Has a record over 40 years.W. C.

tGermain Street.—The congregations іThe D. & L.
EMULSION

I
1

rays He has gone to 
ssist Pastor Townsend. The D. A L EMULSION

Is the best and moat palatable preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil, agreelng.wlth the most delicate 
stomachs.

The D. A L. EMULSION
I a__ prescribed by the leading physicians ol

The D. A L EMULSION
lea marvello 

you an appet
Beaureyouget I DAVIS & LAWRENCE 

the genuine I CO., Limited, Montreal

b
I
Arematkable storm cloud broke on the cparsonage last week It gathered in the 

Germantown section of the field, and 
burst in the form ol a fur-lined overcoat years of happy and I trust to a good degr. = 
on the devoted shoulder* of the pastor, prosperous service as pastor of the two 
who not only acknowledges the same with churches of this field, I have recentlyжтііГаЖ?. »-*»* cw8, ^ ..<* 0,
gift indiens M. Ii. Flktchh*. thoM y,ara w"h one exception, accessions

D.*c 8th. have been to one or both of these churches
by baptism and the religio 
the communities has bee

Port Lorne and Hampton.—After six tl
ВЛі
Sus flesh producer and will f^re 

stlte. 50c. A $1 per Buttle.
P

В
Nus interests ofWilmuT Mountain, N. S — Rev. E. P. . ___________ _.n fairly well

Cold wet l a pastorate for six years closed a maintained. A valuable parsonage has 
few weeks ago and he has gone to another been built and with the exception of я few 
ield wh. re we wish him continued pros- dollars still due paid for. I have found 

«, * . . the people of this field to be intelligent.cal lolhv ;.:,o,.lc„e of Ihi.andthc ^?Л А6Г'ионІ^Р1ГЬ^пі7.пттіі0а'г 
Hampton cl , ,ch and i. already upon the A field ot labor hat gives promise of
field1 Uh, pastor «n i people work united- faithful labor i. now
............he ill, ust.11, U. ki„,domK L * (-ООПС,Г'

l HURCH CLERK (or шум„ , rea(Jy f„r

church to which the Lord by bis provi-

hi
в:

Have your 
Overcoat

el
of
N

none the worse for hie 
direct instrument in

Made by

GILMOUR

n bis work. Aa 
work with any B.Pott Lorne, December 11 771

Тое*цик Vai.lkv Church.—We are deuce may direct me.
E. P. Coldwell. Migetting along nicely Notwithstanding the 

fact that moat of the men are in the wood» 74First Baptist, Montreal.Church
іotir services an- well attended. We are Day " was celebrated on the 9th inst. in a 

Ш^І07)І\’м*°7Г,,ки,І.и0“|^1гт«1уЬ’іЇЇаа m*nn'r in k«Pin* with the record of 

■loo «Winth ) wan received Into the church 
by letter. aa nl»-. was Bro Arthur Ridge- 
well oMne Si Stephen Baptist church.
Thi* goad sifter wn.l brother coming to

epecl.l work ahortly. 1-r.y for n. a lotalof fi.jpo oo. Ami hi. large amount
I'a 4TOR STIRLING come* »her generous giving for extensive 

r K church repair*, such aa a magnificent pipe
H ' 1 H-- «veiling of the organ, beautiful etsined-glawi windows,

nth inat;,

on
wil
heiPastor Gordon. His people had come to 

the close of the year with total contribu
tions for local needs and benevolence of 
over $7,000 They needed $100000 with 
which to balance accounts For this they

68 King Street, St. John. 

Custom 
Tailoring.

(
Ці

■ur
cor

R. Hinton Howard LaAnnapolis, Dec. 13th. V
die.1901Don't Be 

Handicapped
but
Bro
late

«Г were pleased to have a visit electric lighting, painting and tinting of

•r - ■ *.... . rp,op:e, "r:Ihv t.jw- Піе eUlgli,tig was splendid ,nd , general .ptrilual awakening of 
ami they ipuk a«tv*t.tage of it to drive the church. Pastor Week», of Walmer 
down hi.! »re u* After іц»еtilling a de- Road, waa the preacher on Church Day, 
iightfu evening together, I)ea. Perrin and hie meaaagrs were an inspiration to 
Tlngl'4 on behalf of the comp* y pre- large congregationa. Pastor Week# re
ar ted ule with $11768* a little present, m allied for the reunion of Monday evening 
Thev w*ie particular to enjoin upon ua and j.dued the other Baptist pas; or s of the 
that this w*» not я .1.-nation party but dty in congratulating "our ” Gordon and 
only a friendly call. These are among the his church on the conrag 
height »р<4* in a pastor’s life and we very 
much ri.j iyed iec« iving the visit outside 
of the |i|Miirtt.l • • ;.l- ration.

F I) Davidson.

Bedo-
*11 through life for want of a Business 
Education. A few months spent in attend- Renew Your

Order for

unti
leaving dan;

FREDERICTON true
BUSINESS
\ COLLEGE " A1

IvOri
will be worth many times the coat.

Don’t wait till 
It may be TOO 

Write for a Catalogue. Address
W. J OSBORNE, Principal. 

Fredericton, N В

Bi

LESSON HELPSі you feel the need of it. 
LATE

well
of si 
of П'тин ami sufceaa- 

M intimefui struggle of the pâst year 
men, here at school, aie much in evidence 
in the services і f this old church 
of them are our owu Acadia meu and of 
course loyal to the Baptist cause wherever 

Advootk, N. h —Vive months have they may be, others a-r of other " peraua- 
pleeMUtly р**м-« 1 away since coming to eion " but a part of the wide circle of 
our newi pastorate. These dear people friends which knew 1‘asior Gordon lu his

work among our own churchea

ind— 11C
Papers for 1901 

through
G. A McDonald,

He

Dr, Slocum's K?e
and

Noble Work. S. fo
SB

have done much to unite our hearts to 
them and the cause in this place Twice 
have thev come to our home, the first by 
the church and congregation, the second 
by the young people, leaving us the better
in this wiorld я goods bv $25 at each visit. A gr**1 upheaval has taken place among 
They have unitedly worked with us for the the pastora aud pulpits of this county and
S"**™fc* M hi‘ ЧпК,1°ш w,ith ; r“ul‘ vicinity. Not every pallor changed ; but 
of an addition to the church of eight .. *. . / , * .
mem tiers, three hr letter and five by bap- the number who have move,! ha. been 
linn, and the removal of the church debt re,*tk«7 very large. All of the changea 
which this faithful little bind ha. gradnal- were WÏÎ* •»*
ly tieen le.......in* vear b, year God1, come.bout In the natural way, with mutual
bk«ingireat upon this people, and may under,landings. Dighy ha, «cured the 
■e look tor greater result, in the next five B"vic'= R,v Prank Reals, who has left 
month- OK Strrvhs Pa,tor. «sorrowing people ,n СапюЮ mmiste, to

the thriving church m this well-known 
LawrE.\< htoxvn. N. S.—A very pleasant reaort. Some mouths ago Bear River

™ — “ho f. ^ntinggolden opi n ion’a Vm c'a g"h і a 
held in the v, vrv on th. yh ult. Tra waa prop,,, clemenlaport ia pMtorleaa, now 
served hv ti e 1 dus of the church. Rev. that J. T. Eaton has resigned. L J Ting- 
E L St ves. th- prrsidingofficer for the ley, we underetand, has at last cotisentwl 
evening called O- meeting to order. An to remain at Clementeport. The same ia 
•dires* of w« 1 -tm- was presented to true of Annspolis Royal, their pastor 
Paator *nd M W L Archibald by Deacon having decided not to continue his studies 
W R M ’Keovrr. *hich the piKtor made this fall, but to remain for another year 
suitable input - Braver was offered by with this people.
.Rev E N Archibald ol Melvern Square, called and settled
Rev R. l'or», r g -vf the charge to the ville Mountain has secured Bro Rees, and 
church. • R v ! L S '-weeiu well chosen L A. Cooney has just gone to Port Lorne.
word* guv*- 1. ne pastor #ome good All three of these pastorates begin bope-
■dvu-. >1 4 ir r ml,-ml choice music fully Rridgetowu has wooed and won
ad-hrtg ' th- .-і-) mrut of the occasion E. E, Daley of Sackville He is just 
Thei «re - ■ - ' 1 f«> loing some good entering upon his labors on this promising
w r'* o'i tbii fi M ьп і it is hoped that field with every prospect of success. W. L.
there m«v h 1. u lings of ■« encour- Archibald succ-eds Wallace at Lawreuce-
•gieg *41 ' 1 in the near future, town; and W. M. Smallmnn is bard at

Com. work at Nictaux. Pastor Webb is back

AH ( brotl
sistei
John
pray.
Irani

* * » 

Annapolis Valley Letter
The Eminent Scientist is

Devoting his Life to the 
Cure of

120 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.
P. S —If a blank form does not reach 

you next week please send a postal for
one to G. A. McD.CONSUMPTIVES.

GO
Offers Free Treatment to all Who Desire

To heal the.sick ! To bring back health 
and strength to the pale cheeks 
and women suffering from that terrible 
disease, Consumption, ia the life work of 
that Eminent Scientist and 
the human race, Dr. T. A. Slocum. Dr. 
Slocum has made this disease a life study, 
and no man in the medical world stands 
higher as an authority on all lung diseases 
than the man whose name heads this arti
cle Dr. Slocum says 11 no matter how 
many discouragements you have met with 
his cure is swift, certain and permanent. 
To prove the truth of his statement the 
doctor is willing that every victim of Con
sumption shall have a free trial of hie 
famous remedies. Here is his offer :

1CUM ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH

Pain-Killer.
* Hedtolae Cheat la lUelf. 

Staple. Safe eed Quick Care 1er j 
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUCHS. 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA.

2D and BO cant Bottle#.
SEWARB OF IMITATIONS*

SUV ONLY THE OENUINE.
PERRY DAVIS’

benefactor of w
the

CDLower Granville has 
T. A. Blackadar. Gran-

іYou or your sick lrlends can have a FREE 
course oi Treatment. Simply -write to Thk 
T. A. Hlocum Chkmigal Co., Limited, 179 

ng 8t. West, Toronto, giving post office and 
expn-HK . office address, and the free medicine 
(The Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

When writing lor them always mention 
this paper

MoLEAW’S
VEGETABLEKi

WORM
BYRUPPersons in Canada, seeing Slocum* 

offer in American papers will please ee 
samples to the Toronto laboratories.

■ iree 
nd for Safe Pleasant Effectual

Seri
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MARRIAGES »nd prompt action will be missed. When
44 * in health, he never failed when possible

McVsy-Fo-wuir.— At the home of the to be seated at the Lord's table. For the
А. ЖоїДЖ в off erer°a n (Г of t en ï^ï, SX 

h Fowler, ell of Norton, Kings county, released from the suffering body if it was 
"• the Lord's will. He leaves an aged wi-

ROSS-POWBLI.—At the Baptist parson- dow, sons and daughters and many friends 
age, Dec. 6th, by the Rev. N. A. Mac- to mourn his loss. “ Blessed are the dead 
Neill, Joeeph Ross and Elizabeth Powell, who die in the Lord.**
*1' °f H*mPton' N- B- Stsarns—Ruth R. E., daughter of

BBTTut-FARM*R.-At the home of the Brother and Sister S. L. Stearns died at 
, P**5°*e.01 I°ll1. by the Rev. N. her home in Guvsboro, Sunday morning,
A. MacNeill, Jndson Settle and Annie Dec. 2, aged twenty years. Nearly three 
Farmer, all of Norton, Kings county, years ago Ruth yielded her life to Christ

and united with the church in Guysboro. 
Godfrey-Mahar.—At ^ residence of During those years Christ developed her 

officiating clergyman, on 12th of Decern- life into a beautiful Christian young wt- 
ber, by Rev. J Miles, Marven Godfrey of manhood. For nearly a ) ear she was 
Lower Hillsboro, Albert Co., N. B., to "shut in” with that dread consumption 
Amanda B. Mahar of Mountville, Albert from which she died. But no 
county, N. B. 4 brighter than her sick-room.

STBRVBS-Strbvhr.—At the home of learned that for her earth’s joys must mon 
the bride, Nov. », bv A. A. Rutledge, i‘dc' there was perfect resignation to the 
Benson W. Sleeves, of Hillsboro to Lizzie Master a will. As she went down in o the 
Steevee of Rosevele, Albert Co. V le<™ln8 °Pon Christ there was no

жж/wt «.www a .. ,0 , ....____ darkness for ber. Her chief concern wasMcLto^rmovr.-At Charlottetown, for the companions of her childhood and
mond AIMif 7oulh' іЬж1 the7 mi8ht become true 

ЇЇЇГл 'JS Уїї1 * Christians. Ruth is missed from her home
B. , to Bthel Blanche, daughter of Mrs. A. an<j hcr church, but the memory of her

uuiet, faithful life will ever be helpful to 
those who knew her beat.

MESSENGER aND ViSIf A UK. (8 3> 13

1 №
&BRASS , №

WHITE № 
ENAMEL 1

№
№a 56mBEDSÜ Щ Ц pui-b

$ -M0.
№

Why MliWi111

j

№METAL BEDS<^ №
Are no v coming into greater use use than ever, as being most healthy on ДТ 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish- 
ed White Kuamel with B-ess Trim mi ups We me now showing n great ^ 1 
variety of new designs in White Enamel Beds at prices from #4.75 to *27 09 TT\ 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. ^

Write for illustrations.

N. Armour of Charlottetown.
McGrath Ellis.— On Dec. 12th, at the

home of the bride, by the Rev. T. A. t»amaw At ™ Tw -„лJH""! “2.Л JohS Uam.nro htotohV.r M,dd“YУ Л! “*r. Antti.injr Bill., all ^11D „„, ,„ith(ul am, cbn.lm„
Victoria Beach, Ann.poli. county, eho ,dornK, hi, prof„,„m o( faWl in

Christ by a godly life. He was a ni cm I ht 
of the Moncton Baptist church A few 
years ago he lost his companion. Since 
then he has been living with bis daugbii 

Barbour.—At Harvey, Albert Co., N. When Mr. Leatnnn tiret came to the 
B., Dec. 9th, Mrs. Jane Barbour in the “ Bend ” there were but twelve bouses. 
77th year of her age. He lived to see that liitle village irtrs

Boyd.—At Bridgetown, N. S., Nov. 3rd. formed into a beautiful city. H left tour 
Mrs. Katie Boyd, Inglisvllle, N. S., aged *>ni, four daughters, forty grand children 
74 years. and sixteen great-grand children to mourn

SMITH.-At H«tvey, Albert Co., N. В , hl* l®“-, ,Mr U»mao wa « highly re. 
on December 5th, Lncy Smith, beloved P?cl^ dtiaen. and Ma death leumiaa on- 
wile of Onllforf Smith, in the 7l.t year of “f tbe old land mark., Thu fuMtal 
her age. vice was conducted by Rev. W. Camp of

of
N. 8.

.V:* * * Я
ft

'ҐУ i),DEATHS. v1
r
* ;

Л INCOME INSURANCE v#e ISussex who spoke from the word» : 
Gatbs.—On Nov. 19th,. Robert Gates, " Wuerefore comfort one another with 

Inglisvllle. N. S., aged 83 years. A sor- these words’’ (1. These, 4: 18.
rowing widow, four daughters and one son 
survive him. The funeral services were

IK) YOU WISH to know something shout our New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay you to investigate It even if you have resolutely ор|ю*сИ fcife 
Insurance plans htihertu. If you will favor ns with your wge we will send 
you in return the details of the beat Protection and Divestment plan tlint

1571 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1*00
Confédération Life Association, Toronto,

8. A Mcl.KOD, Agent at 3t John GKO. W. PARKIiR, G«n, Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. В

Sherwood.— At Campbell Settlement 
conducted by Pastor W. L. Archibald of Kings Co., Dec. 3rd, Brother C. Leonard
Lawrencetown. * Sherwood, after more than a year

WlifCHKSTKR.—Mr. Wm Winchester battling with that dread disease, consump 
died at his home In Granvtlle, after a brief tion. passed up and out of the tribulation 
but severe illness, Nov. 6 aged 82 years, to be in the immediate presence of the 
Brother Winchester was baptised by the king eternal, aged 4a years Ou Nov. *7, 
late Rev. David Hauls in February, 1842, 1898, Brother Sherwood and bis wife with 
and united with the Granville Baptist another brother were buried with Christ 
church and continued In Its fellowship in Baptism. Since that time it ha* twen 
until death. He was twice married and his earnest endeavour to walk with his 
leave* a widow, three sons and three M ater in newness of life. He ripened 
daughters to mourn their lose, but they rapidly for eternity, 
trust that their loss la his eternal gsln. given to him duiiog his illnrae. Rejoicing 
" Absent from the body, present with the and triumphant he passed through it all,
Lord.” and entered into the rest. His I011 ly wi-

Brown.—David Brown died at Hope- dow severely mourns his loss, hut exults 
well Hill, Nov 28th, after only two hours in the Christian'e hope of meeting where 
of sickness. About 3 a. m he complained sorrow will never come. At our brother s 
of numbness in his right leg and arm and request Rev. J.D. Wetmore of Coldstream 
got rspidly worse. Dr. Murray was called Carleton Co , conducted the funersl ser
ont the man died in lesa than two hours, vices st Hillsdale, King* Co., where not 
He had never made a profession. He withstanding the inclemency of the 
prayed earnestly for himself and wife be- weather many were gathered to show the 
fore he passed away. He leaves a wife love and esteem іu which our brother wa-. 
and one child. His body was sent to N. held. Rev. R. M. Bynon was present ami 
S. for interment. assisted in the services which were held

on the afternoon of the 6 h

Great grace w*s
To Intending Purchasers

l>o you want art ORGAN of .Superior 
Hrautifnl in de-ugn. mad# of the txst msleHale asd 
noted for Its purity and richness of lone t If so yon 
want theІІІШ-▲

vit Ц,

“ THOMAS ”

гfor that instrument will 611 the rvqutr

JAMKR A. (iATKH ft CO
M A Â V LA 11 И 1- k 4 • -in

Sellers —At Hod son, Nov. 25th, Des
con William Sellers, aged 82. Oar dear Wallby.—At Scotch Village, 
brother had for many years been a con- county, N. 8., Dec 2nd, Elizabeth, 
sistent member of the Oak church, River of Joeeph Walley, Esq , passed into rest. 
John, where his voice was often heard in Deceased was a daughter of Captain 
prayer and exhortation. In the buein
transactions of the day his wise counsel 20th, 1833, at Walton. N S th*n called 
———————— Petite. She was married t > Mr Walley at

------—Spencer’s Island, Oct. 3rd, 1850 *ntl they
removed to Scotch Village ehmtly after. 
Early in 1851 Slater Walley was l*ap;ued 

jby the
lellowship of the Newport Baptist church 
of which she has bee , an earnest amt dr 
voted member for almost fifty years Dur
ing this time she h*a endeared herself to 
the whole community. To her they have 
ever gone in sickness and in trouble and 
always found in her a friend and helper. 
Many now living owe their lives, uuder 
God, to her faithful ministration» Th<* 
last acts of her life were for the relief of 
the suffering. She fell asleep peacefully 
trusting in Jesus An aged husband, two 

a daughter and a wide circle of rela-

Mutdietoe, N Я
Hants 
I wife

three of the* hr* hree very considerately j see
informed ns of their neve 
the other», a» far 
give us a passing thought, though in the

liitiou ex 1 rea«i 11 g deep1 and profound •> m j 
pathy with ihe Westchrater group in its j 
dire nee,I

Brethren, if we are to make onr q isrter- 
ly gathering * potent factor fyr g*x»-t in this 
county, it will he aheotntolv neee««.ry for 
us to put a good deal more energy and 
effort into it than hitherto In the a1'- 
a-nee of thr program previously prow 

evanguliattc ifT

1 y absence, 
we know, did wot Pyny-BtJsLmFrederick Barteaux and was boru, Oct.

A QUI І? for

COLDS
1 »*a

COUGHS AT
late Rev. Georg-- Пішоск Into the

Very v a*

.. '>GSth: = tthe days were spent in 
l am glad to -ay with a good deg 

В v k sliders returned an 1 
unco river i«d requested the pr*ye»e of Гм "<j 
people Brother Bel yea the pastor, Iі • 4 
rec-ntiy pівасі through deep waters In the 
loasofhts wife The Holy Spirit Utmv j

in Whis-on-s .Commrrdal College.
We meet again In the month of Fehru*r- 

at Amherst B-o Huntley, the as»istau< 
pastor, expects to lie orila-ned on that oc
casion. We sincerely hope that our 
Westchester expert-nee will not he reoeit- 

A P. Faker, Sec’y.

%
h«r

DAVIS Д l,A
gL |*гчр*е of I ** rry Imu' f*ain K.Uta fc »

Young Men and W m.-tt from all parts of
the Provtnr attend

I
tivea and friends mourn the loss of one 
whose whole life was one of unselfish de
votion to the wants of others.

Tirs long-t?.' I- sV«d, reliable and up- 
to-<l*te Cotrmi rviaVlratuing school fully 
merits the COnfid» nec so long placed in ft 
by the public an.l continue fo give the beat 
tnstn c ion in Fook-keepirg. Shorthand 
and Typewriting, anti kindeed subjects; 
*l»o to supply business men with Book
keepers a d S
iticre«*ing demand for young men who can 
write Shorthand, and we make a specialty 
of thjU branch, teaching the Ben Pitman, 

through the columns of the MsssttNOg* '»•« Pil-n.n ami I'-rmn systems. Our 
Г, . . , , , , Annual Announcement for 1900-01, con-AND V.S.TO» her gnttefu! Ярр-edstlnu of !nfon,,alion rCT,p,Ctiug ІЄГО,І etc.,

the tender utcFsagea of sympathv and on- wm be «eut to anv address on application to 
dolence which have come to her in these S E. WH1STON, Principal,

95 Eaulngton Street, Halifax, N. S.

^ V »

Quarterly Meeting
The Cumberland county Confercn e, if 

it may lx said that two minister* are the 
Conference, convened with the Westchest
er Biptint church on Nov i .vh’, Bro.
H. Haverstock president, to the chair.
Tbe most ctriki ig and memorable feature 
of the occaulnn whs the a> sence of tbe 
following pe*tor« Dr. Steele, J. W. Ban- j 
croft, W. B. Batea, Ij. H. McQuarrie, P.
D. Now »n end J. M. Parker. The firot | d»ï* ol “d benavement.

Stenographer». There is an* A *

Thanks. - :
Mrs. J. F. Kempton desires to express

The Judges at the Paris Exposition 
have awarded a

COLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co. ^
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This to the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER’SCOCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
are always uniform In qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine good» bear our 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

Waiter Baker & Co. ш..
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ESTABLISHED i7l».

Нам, 12 sa< 14 8t jobs 81, NoabMl.

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
T

•-
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> News Summary. j* Equity Sale.From When I Was a Child.

(A. R. F. in the November Atlantic.)
When I wae a child the moon to шЛ 
Through the nursery curtains seemed to mittees.

erected on a part of said let number ninety- 
five, 26 feet more or lees, thence westerly along 
the south side line of aald woodhouse to a 
bevel In the wall thereof near the southwest 

of the same, thence northwesterly 
along the said bevel five feet to the west side 
Une of said woodhouse, thence weetwardly 
parallel with the south side line to Oroaa 
street, thenee southwardly to the place of 
beginning, having a front on Cross street of 
twenty-eight OK) feet more or leas.”

Also all and singular the right, title and In
terest of the Defendants or either of them of. 
In and to - All that lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In the said City of 
Saint John, bounded anddeeorlbed as follows, 
that is to say, beginning on the eastern side 
fine of Kennedy street at anoint where the 
southerly line of lot leased by Nathaniel И. 
DeVeber to John O. Palmer and therein 

lot number Twenty-one of the 
-•even and

Twenty-aight strike# said street, thence east
ward 1 y along the southern line of said lot 
number Twenty-one and the line between lot* 
twenty and twenty one one hundred and six
teen fleet more or leeeor to the line of dlvisloe 
between the Hesen and White Estates, thenos 
southwardly along the said line of division 
three hundred and eighteen feet more or leee 
to the southern lace of a wharf, thence 
weidly and northwardly along the ouletd* 
face of said wharf and other wharves

Hon. Edward Blake has been selected 
as chairman of the parliamentary com-

^Cnubbî^Corner0w-oalledbli® ^ctlo“' et 
Saint John, in the fclty and^'i'ounty of*'Saint 
John. In the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY, the Twenty-third Day of 
February next, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a Decretal 
Order of the Supreme Court In Equity, made 
on Friday, the Twenty-third day of Novem
ber, A U. '900 In a certain cause therein pend
ing wherein Robert Seely .Trustee, Is Plaintiff, 
end John MoGlnty and Mary M. MoGlnty hie 
wife are Defendants, and by amendment 
Robert Seely, Trustee of J. Frederick Seely, 
M. Augusta Seely and Jean D. Seely, under an 
Indenture made betweem them and 
Robert Seely, dated the Fifth day of April, 
A. I) 18W, are Plaint!AS, and John McGlnty 
and Mary M. MoGlnty fais wife are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity, the mortgaged premi-ee 
deenrihed In said Devreial Order aa—r' All and 
singular the land and premises demised by 
one wmism liOgan toons Ann Logan and mow 
particularly described In the dead thereof 
from John 0. Brown to the said William 
lxigan, dated the Twenty-ninth day of vc 
1» the year of our Ix.rd one thorn
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hr Sir Michael Hicks Beach and Sir Mat
thew White Ridley have been elevated to 
the peerage.

The river Senne has overflowed its banka 
at Brussels and destroyed some stock 
Inhabitants are imprisoned in their 
houses.

A thing of marvel and witchery.
The slim white crescent floating high 
In tbé4nci<l green of the western sky 
Was a fairy boat, and the evening star, 
A light bn the land where the fairi

A man named Leblanc was drowned, 
together with his horse, while crossing the 

che river on the ice opposite
Another communistic experiment has

come to grief in the dissolution of the tistigouene nver on the ice opposite 
Christian Commonwealth Colony, which Campbellton a few days ago

fr-rrr? ч01» кмс°г; )«,«. vine., Єі.«п м, ofSSSL/fS? Ohto Ueebec. OB Tneeds у while ont .hooting
ÎSTllSÜ' ай^ЛГ. hSTS »“ occid en telly shot end killed by Ï 

Xk r".K.^w". lilM^ tt-mpeolou nemed Hamilton.

_______ dining hell, which wee else need , ** lh« meeting of the cabinet on Mon-
for religioue eeryiree, wee established The day •• •“ deeMed to summon Peril.meet 
first year we, . prosperous one Flue tof alectloa of Hpeeke. end d«palrh of 
crops were relied end good prie* eecurnd hnaiueee on Wedoeedey, Feb, 6. 
lor the product!- A sawmill wee built, e * eeetuue landslide has occurred In 
griet mill end e broom factory were pro Heligoland, le the North be. Hr....I 
fitebly operated, end e dairy not only Hr ho«e« hero twee ennulled end e ouestd 
nlshedthe community with ell the mill. ,«14# pert of Wo blend has have lor 
and butter needed, but afforded a surplus three 4eye U|l<|,, wet,, 
for the market. Then new metntora came 
ami trouble began. Many shirked theii 
work ; gossip and scandal became rile . 
debts wer* incurred which there was do 
money to meet, and now it is announced 
that the colony has gone to pieces.

tot>er
iSed sod

lug slip of the Steam Haw 
the above described premises to the 
line of Kennedy street aforesaid, в ml 

thenee northwardly along the eaid Ho# of 
Kennedy street one hundred and seventy 

feet more or leee to the ptaoe of beats,; 
nlng, and aleo the wharf aa now built crossing 
the end of Kennedy street and lying weet of 
the aforesaid hauling slip and the flats, ex 
lug from the said wharf to the shore an 
rights of pondage and hoomage in oonneettoa 
therewith, together with ell and singular the 
buildings, wharves, erection* and Improve 
menu on the said lot, piece or parcel of land 
and premises, and the right*, members, 
privileges and appurtenance* thereto belong 
Ingor In any manner appertaining, and ta* 
reversion and reversions, remainder and rw 
malnders, rent*, leeuee and profit* thereof, and 
aleo all the eelate, right, till*. Interest, dower 
and right of dower, property, olalro and de 
■and whatsoever both at Law had lo Equity 
ol them theeald Joha MoGlnty and Mary M 
MoG nty hie wife of. Into, out ol or upon the 
eaid lots, pieces or paresis of land and every 
pan and parcel thereof.”

Also all Ui* right, title and Interval of the 
•aid Defendenle or either of them в* Assignee* 
ol a mortgage made between Helen Hatheway. 
Henry A. Hatheway and Melina hi* wile ol the 
one part and June* T. Kennedy of the <>thei 
pert, bearing date the fourteenth d*y of May 
In the year ol our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and elghty-<me, and in and to the 
mo tgaged land* and premleee deeorlbed In 
the ИаГпШТв Bill as,—“ all that 
and parcel of laud, measuage and premia** 
situate, lying and being In PrTnoe Ward In the 

ol saint John aforesaid, fronting forty 
more or lee# on Pitt street and being the 
ol lota numbered Ш and * on the plan ol 
■aid city filed In the Common Olerà'e 

office, bolnj the Estate and Interest be
queathed to Thomas O. Hatheway In and by 
the last Will and Testament of hie late grand 
father, Thomas O. Hatheway. deceased.7’ Ліно 
" all that lot, piece and parcel ol land situate, 
lying and being In the City of ваші John, 
bounded and described as to lows,—by a He* 
beginning on the weet line of lot number 840 
on the plan of the said city forty-five feet 
southerly from Elliott Row ana running 
thence *outherly along the tael line ol Pitt 
street thirty-three feet tour Inches, thence at 
right angles easterly forty-feet, thenee at right 
angles northerly thirty-three feet four Inch#*, 
thence at right angles *eeierly to the piece of 
beginning, being same lot ol land deeded by 
Thomas Hatheway and Helen hie wife to 
Henrv A. Hatheway by Deed dated the twenty- 
fourth day of Decern oer In the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred! and sixty nine, 
and registered In the office of the Registrar or 
Deeds In and lor the City and County ol alnt 
John In Book” T,” No. л 6.” pages 662 and 668, 
together with all and singular the buildings 
and Improvements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and premises 
belonging or appertaining, and the reversion 
end reversion*, remainder and remainders, rente, 
iaaues and profit* thereof and all the estate, 
title, dower, right of dower, property, claim 
mand whatsoever both at Law and in Equity of then.

•aid John McGlnty and Mary M MoGlnty hi* wlf* 
into or out of the said land* and premise* and every 
part thereof, together with eaid last mentioned mort
gage and the money* secured thereby and all the 
rights of the Defendants therein and thereto."

Aleo all the right, title and interest of 
ant* or either of them in and to a certain Indenture of 
Lease bearing date the first day of November, A. D. 
1884, and made between George C. Coster and Sophia 
Frances hi* wife and Marion Arbuthnot Hasen, Lillian 
Haxen and Ethel Haien of the first part, and Catherine 
N. Fleming and Isabella, wife of Malcolm Ross, of the 
second part, and In and to the Leasehold lands and 
premises therein and In the Plaintiff's ВІН described 
as.—" All that lot, piece and parcel of land situate in 
the City of Saint John en the southerly side of the 
City Road at the northwestern corner or angle of lot 
number five (6) In the claw •' L " In the partition of 
lands made among the children ol the late Honorable 
William Haien and their devisees and representatives 
(the lot hereby demised being lettered and numbered 

D, 10" on the plans of the partition of the estate of 
the late Robert K. Hasen) ana bounded and described 
as follows, that Is to my, —Beginning at said corner or 
angle thenoe running easterly on the said side line of 
the City Road thirty-one feet (81 ft.) or to the north- 
westera comer of a lot lettered and numbered ” C. 
16 " on last mentioned plans, thence at right angles 
southerly on the westerly aide line of eaid last men
tioned lot one hundred feet (100 ft), thenoe at right 
angles westerly thirty-one feet or to the weet line of 
said lot nnmber 6 (five) In said class " L " and thence 
northerly along the laat mentioned line one hundred 

lace of beginning, 
vemente thereon

ltd
cress lug the haul

Mr «.і K».4„.i. .page* MO end set as folio 
*het le in say,— All Thai eerteia tot. pleas i 
paro*! of loud eliuaie, lying and being lo 
WBiliagtnii Ward, in ihef'ltv of Balat John, 
bavin* former і * boon apart ol the eotale of 
AdlanVoelilueb, «•'• af the eaid Oily. Sergoon 
d>"eased, aad ronveyed to Barbara Harvey, 
.»»• ni «ko beliee« ike eaid Adtao Paddock by 
a I’aitUt..». I wed made aad es seated by and 
і ново» ibebetrs ei the eaid A ditto Faddoek 
I.•-*11 «>• date the. thirtieth day ol 
і •.«•«•and eight hundred aad thirty one. the 
eaid -«it ol tend hereby eoeveyed being known 
end .listlogwieked la the eaid Partition Dead 
and te the i-te* thereto an eased by the num- 
K win* aad being forty feet front on 
n»d4-*'k wtiBBt <ew «ailed> and eitending bach 
southerly thBieimai el «1*1.1 ar-gleetoUte line 
'•« lhe eaid i<r»M «we hundred and seventeen 
foot ereeeivlng Ik# seen* width of tort/ leet 
i. m Iront to roar he the earns to breadth or 
iBfieglh, more of Ism a* he theeald Partition 
I • »«l registered in lb# -HIM ol the Registrar ol 
liesd* is aed їм the City and Oowaty of Balnt
inhn Will more tolly appear

•rtala ether toi, ptooe aad 
lOfeel ol land eliuate and minting on or In 
lb* ne«ght...rh.#ud of i'o«iarHtreet (eo-oalled) in 
that |*M Of Hip ( tty of Helot John which was 
formerly the City of I4.ru.nd, to the Province 
..I New h. h ne w ink. numbered ■ (twenty I 
pightion the plan annexed to the Deed con
veying eaid tot of land to one George 0. Ooeter, 
tmliig the plan show In* the subdivision ol 
oerta.n lande portion ol the eotato ol Charles 
Наееь, leie of the City ol Boston. Require, 
deceased, which were eold at Auction on the 
third day ol Juty, In the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and elghty-etx, a 
copy ol said plau being aleo on Hie In the 
office ol the Registrar ol Deed* In and tor the 
eaid City and County ol Ht. John, together with 
*M and singular the buildings, en étions and 
Improvement* on «he eaid several loU, pi 
and parcels ol land and premises and the 
right*, members, privilege* and appurten
ance* thereunto belonging or lu any manner 
appertaining, and the reversion and rever
sion*, remainder and remainders, rente, 
lueur* and profit* thereof, and aleo all the 
right, title, interest, dower and right ol dower, 
property claim and demand whatsoever both 
at Law and In Equity oi them the said John 
McGlnty and Mary M. MoGlnty his wife, of, 
into, out of or upon the said loU, pieces and 
parcels ol land and every part and
thereof.’' ___■-----
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Dei
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re-row III end

іркиВоа of g*e wn ««red I* the Me 
PaciBc tunnel els wilt* nmtb olJoseph I). Stark, 25 years of age, attempt

ed to ride a bicycle down an incline and 
leap into a three-foot tank of water at the 
22nd armory, New York, on Saturday Aepen tunnel is* f»ef ton* 
afternoon. His feet */1, exactly the «me le the mMet of .... U lb. m..l t ni.. 
»' that performed at the exhibition here ,,[« that .Y.,...,' lab. K.l. the in* 
by Marvellous Marsh, but he shot too far t»,g, Vh.ile. l-,w,, I. .... „I ,l„ 
forward, «track the end of the tenk with |>u,y th. hot in
hie heed end was killed. Stark'a «later

M • tit.'*u.

With bonne ther 
ebeet their choking 
Mend to apend hell 
roreftily end cx.no■m . . day, tee allae o* * .ighi

occupying a seat in one of the boxea, person■ were drowned
g^awhy. in!matA ,ot t.he, Adolph He*., forme,ly ..,p.,l.,...l„,

to w^^Ji ô «і th. Mo.t,*i «u, L,k. t... t—.

ÏÎCSŒS el,lrh " h“
.Tnroooh: ‘r1*1 Re,,™T ,he'01 "'-•l

he seemed to be very nervous.
. Two members of the Montreal po

rtttihurg oral interests are to recelre (orce rrdgned on Wednawlay 1- ...
contract» for the furmshlng of 60,000 tone either thit or stand trial on e charge of 
of t»nl monthly or 720,000 ton. annually, receWing money from kmprr. of hottaee 
to the New England Gae & Coni Compnny, Qf IU-fnme for protection, 
of Boston, Mane. The major portion of 
the amount will he allotea to the Pittsburg 
Coal Company, but other concerns will re
ceive Hhares. In this case Pittsburg coal 
will replace that of Canada, a great vic
tory for the y/eetern Pennsylvania pro
duct.

little pototo he Ini,
throe bonne. Thia 
I feed ell ench thing 
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«ten by cattle will 
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Few sheep, all root 
beet be cut up fine, 01 
will be dropped into 
once befouled, will 
Greiner, in Farm and

Hon. Sydney Fieber says that the Do
minion government will do something to
wards an exhibit at the Pan-American Ex
position. Canada will aleo show at the 
Glasgow Exhibition next year.

Some friends of Mr. Robert Buchanan 
have formed themselves into ■ committee 

A fire occurred st Golinza, Pa., Wed- wlth tbe object of raising a fund for the 
needay, hich resulted la the death oi maintenance of the author and dramatist, 
three childten of K. W Grubbs. The wfaose work, it le feared, is finally inter
mother hail gone to call on a neighbor, ruPted:,
leering the children alone. A railroad eeddeut occurred at Sebago

Lake, Maine, Tuesday afternoon, in which 
lion Alfred Peters, ex-Premier of Prince Clinton W. Shaw was killed and Will 

Edward Island, wae driving home at Van- Martin badly injured. Th*ir team was 
couvrt, В C , late Saturday night, when «track by a special train of th^ Maine 
he sew s man, revolver iu hand, in the act Central, 
of robbing a ciuVa Seizing hie whip,
Mr. Peters rushed to the citizen's rescue. Wednesday, between freight trains.
Tbr highwaymen pointed the revolver st engineer and fireman 
him bel before he could shoot Mr. Peters trainmen injured. Both engines wer»« de- 
gâvr him a terrific blow on the head with moliehed. Fireman Barrett was pinned 
the butt end of the whip. The man was under the wreck, and it was neceneary to 
stunned for a moment, bat managed to chop off his left arm to prevent death by

scalding.
The Minister of Militia has made appli

cation to the War office asking that 
Canada be remembered when the dhielon 
of spoils of war is being made. While «11 
the cities and towns cannot be supplied, it 
is probable that the principal cities of the 

“ A year ago I was a wreck from coffee Dominion will be presented with trophies 
drinking and wae on the point of giving of the war in the shape of captured 
np my position in the school room because cannon.
of my excessive nervousness A statue of Peter Henlein, who is siid to

" I wae te ling a friend about it and she have invented the watch toward the close 
said, 1 we drink nothing at meal time but of the fifteenth century, is to be erected in 
PWfhm Food Coffee, and ibis such a com- Nuremberg. Henlein’e pocket timepieces 
fort to have eomething we can enjoy were oval To shape, and hence were known 
drinking with the children.* as " Nuremberg eggs." A model of the

“ 1 was astonished that she would allow statue, which is of life size, and wn* rxr- 
the children to drink any kind of coffee, cuted by the well known sculptor. Moritz 
but she said Poetum was the most health- Schultz, of Berlin, was exhibited at the 
ful drink in the world for children as well Paris Expot ition.
as for older on s, and that the condition The Paris correspondent of the London 
of bdth the children and adults showed Times aaye that the Bonapartiste are mani 
that to be a fact. feating • strong disposition to desert Prince

‘ Just a little thought convinced me Victor Bonsparte. and to replace him by 
that one should not take a stimulant such his brother, Prince Louis, now a general 
aa coffee, but really should have the beet of artillery in the Russian service Their 
food to nourish the brain and nerves, and mouthpieces say that Prince Victor is a 
that nourishment was found in Poetum. faineant, whom hie father, Prince Jerome, 

“My first trial wh8 a failure. The cook intended to ex lode from the succession, 
boiled it four or five minutea and it taeted and that Prince Louie is a higher cbarac- 
so flat thapl was in despair but determin- ter.

- j?c ™ore trial This time we The opposition papers in England are
.A Mtowed the directions and boiled it fifteen basing their cry ofnepotism against tbe 

minutes after the toiling began. It was a Marquis of Salisbury on the fact that four 
decided success and I was completely won member* of his family, In addition to 
by its rich, delicious flavor In a short himself, are members of the neV Cabinet, 
time I noticed a decided improvement in He draws $25.000 a year ; hie eon. Lord 
my condition and kept growing better C anbourne, will get $7.500 ; Arthur Bal- 
eed better month after month, until now four will get $25,000, and Gerald Balfour 
I am perfectly healthy, and do mv work $io.oo-> ; and Lord Selhorne will get 
in the school room with ease and pleasure. $22 500 in addition to a fine house. J. W 
I would not return to the nerve-destroying Lowther, who ie related to hhn by marriage 
regular coffee for any money.*'—F. Scott, is sure to get a job worth not leas than 
Warrensburg, Mo. , $12,500.
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ol theright, title and Interest 

Defendants or either of them In and to a cer
tain indenture of Lease bearing date the first 
day or Aueust, A. D. 1878, and made between 
William flaxen and Sarah Ellxabeth Haxen 
01 the one part, and one Michael 8hea oi the 
other part, and in and to the Leasehold lande 
and premises therein and In the Plaintiff's 
Bill dtHc ilbed a*,—1“ All that lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being In 
Kings Ward, In the City of Balnt John, on the 
the Eastern sided Dorchester Street exten
sion (so-called) aud bounded and described aa 
lollows, that le to вау,—Beginning on the said 
Eastern side of Dorcheater Street extension в 
a point dleiant thirty-two (82) leet southward
ly, from the lnieraeetion 01 the aonthern side 
of the prolongation ol Onarlee street with the 
eastern Bide of Dorchester street extension, 
eaid point being also the southeastern corner 
of a lot sold and conveyed by the said William 
Hazen and others to one Thomas Grady, 
thenee at right angles to Dorchester street 
extension easterly along Grady’s southern 
line eighty feet, thence at right angles south
erly and parallel to Dorchester street exten
sion thlity (80) feet, thence at right angles 
westerly eighty (80) leet to the eastern line of 
I>orchester street extension, and thence 
northerly along tbe said easterly line ol Dor- 
cheHter street extension thirty feet to the place 
01 beginning together with the building* and 
Improvements theieon standing and being, 
and the privilege* and appurtenances thereto 
belonging or in any wise appertaining, 
together with «.aid Inden ore of Lease and the 
right ol rein w«i ihereoi.”

Aleo all the undivided Interest of 
fendent* or either of them In and to the lands 
and premise* dewortbed In the Plaintiff's Bill 
aw,-*‘ All that piece or parcel ol land situate, 
lying and being tn Kings Ward In the City ol 
saint Joon, b. ginning at the northwestern 
corner dr angle ol the house situate at the 
eastern line 01 Wellington street (so-called» 
forme, ly owned and occupied by one Henry 
Golding, thenoe running northerly on the 
ea*i«rn line ol the same street, forty feet more 
or ie-s to the southern line of the lot formerly 
In the possession ol Willet Carpenter, thence 
easterly on the said southern line ol theeald 
lot one hundred leet more or 
thene southerly on a line paraît 
ton street aforesaid forty feet more 
the northern line ol the said Henry 
lot, thenoe westerly along the said 
line ol the said tot one hundred lee 
tee* to the place of beginning."

Also ” all that certain lot. piece and parcel 
of land si mate, lying and being In the City of 
Saint John, described In a deed thereof Irom 
one Samuel Hallei to one George V. Nowlan, 
Waring date the tenth day Of April, A. D. 
1M7, and recorded In the office ol the Registrar 
of Deed* '» and lor the said City and county 
of Saint John, in Book”K," number *• Three?* 
page 460, as a.l that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of ground or land ►itoate, lying and being tn 
the City ol Saint John, being part 01 lot num
ber Nineiy-five (86) and iron'lng on Ones 
Stieet. commencing at the southwest corner 
of the house now standing and being thereon, 
and extending easterly on the dividing Un«- 
between said lot and the property of Noah 
Dtsbrow, Esquire, flfty-elx leet, then norther
ly to the southeast corner of a woodhouse
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CHILDREN SHOWED IT.
Eiiect ol Their Warm Drink in the Morning.
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well Ifeet (100 ft.) more or less to the plat 
together with the buildings and Impro 
standing and being and the privileges and appurten- 

thcreto belonging or in any wiee appertaining, 
іег with eaid Lease and the right of renewaltogether

thereof."
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AMON A. WILSON, 

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor, 
ith day ol December, A. D. I860.

I EL MULLIN, 
Referee In Equity.
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%H The Farm. «* Arrested for Spitting.і
Feeding Apples to Stock. the gain above the amount required to 

maintain the animal's needs. In other 
words, a certain amount of feed m

The man who carries the dread germs of coosumotioo, and who deliberately, < r even 
carelessly expectorates in public places is certainly deserving of punishment. Any other 
person who is afflicted with a cough or cold is very susceptible to the germ* which flo*

the air (and the air is crowded with these 
ives and persons

A young neighbor of mine proposes to 
feed several hundred bushels of apples to 
Me milk-cows, and he wants to porches, a t0 k“p the “lmel “d the P"61 
root cutter end chop up t« apple, before ™tt,t *" ““ ,rom the little Mtr* ,eed 
feeding. He fears hi. cows might other- th‘t “»k“ the 8-М in fl«h A 7<>ung 
wise choke. There 1. no danger In feeding "lmïl 1,111 *lln more on * Є1”” Ч»”Ч‘7 
apples or email potatoes to «owe, so far a. f 'eed th,n “ old“ “to111 °” the ““ 
choking U concerned, presided an ar- ,eed 1 *“ok ” miKht "**t “У the 
rangement і, nmd. to keep the cattle.' ! “ta“Uh! «rwter the **ln
head, down while the, ere «tin*. Thl. ,or ,he ,"d con,amcd' Th“ *• »h7 11 

* may be accomplished wer, wily by «cur- better to ,eed 7°«»8 '^.-(Swine
«■« a smooth, straight pole to the sUnchion A vodate- 
just above the cows' necks after they 
are all in. So long as their heeds ere 
down they c inuot choke. When cattle do 
choke It always happens when they are 
reach lu» into trees after small anolea with their opportunities is that of the 
which are apt to roll down Into their Commieeloner of Agricnltnre of the State 

" throats and lodge while the lue*, ere <* N,w York-* Hla appointment waa eery 
drawing In air. «meetly, even vehemently, opposed by

The question art aw, Will rout apple be ,le”1 1,1 leading egricnltnral paper, end 
of any benefit to cow. le milk I Co* prominent igricultnriata of the Empire 
being kept oo all d.y food may be .lightly 8U‘*. ” “>• ground that Mr. WleUng waa 
hewed ted by email daily lead, of apple. * “Chine politician rether then e fermer.

ln We, ourselves, bed absolutely no faith in 
shrewd enough to 

surround himself with wise counsellors, 
foremost among whom, we believe, stands 

With home there ta raetly no danger * B Dewtey, the accomplished end 
a boat their choking I hare known another P»*hlng director of th. New York Farmer.'

Institutes, and thus he has made his ad-

ry t in

gvrms), cast oft by Consumpti 
suffering from kindred disorders, 
many cases of Consumpti. 
most reprehensible habit 
suffering from a Cold and Cough the only 
safe-guard is to heal the irritated surface of 
the throat and lungs which the cough has 
produce#. Shiloh’s Cough and Cousumption

is the

л
ion arise from this

Shiloh will Cure 
that Hacking Cough medy

.......—- -*— t h e
only sure remedy — it is guaranteed to be 

I sure. If you do not feel satisfied with the 
results by the time you have used two thirds 

I of the bottle take the remainder back to
E.— your druggist and he will refund you the

whole of the money you paid him. But you 
tpoft'/take it back, you will have been too 
much benefitted.

MS, C. Well* Co., Toronto. Sirs :—My 
I husband was a car cleaner and as healthy »

man as you would find anywhere. One day 
he got a bit of a cold— such i he had had 
often before and shaken off east t-nuugh, but 

✓'' this one was followed by a cough and before 
. y* long he was awful bad The Doctor said
■-.y' he must have inhaled something poisonous.

We got medicine from tha dispensary but 
it did him no good. One day lus foreman 

- came to see him and brought part of a Imttle
of Shiloh's Consumption Cure which had been left over after an attack of croup which 
his little boy bad had. It seemed to do my husband good from the stirt and three other 
bottles of it set him on his feet again. I have no doubt that it saved his life. He’s quit 
cleaning cars for good. Yours truly, lira. Susan McNully, IV St. Charles. Montreal." 

Sold in CaaaSa aad United States, at We .SSt-aad SI NiImm te Kngleod et ti.1,1.. 2t.3d end 4» id.

¥ * *

Opportunity Makes the Mao.

An example of how men often grow

5TvIt would probably teed to keep t 
better health, bet It le very doubtful ***• But he
whether the flow of milk will be eny
better.

friend to speed hall aa boor every day to

EH™ f'E ЕЕжНЬа
I fwd .11 auch thing, without any cutting *',h* u“. no" u7* editorially : 
whatever Kve. th. l.rg«t b«l. will be , " Commttdowt ol Agriculture Wietlng 
«ten b, cattle without any difficulty I U Oe terror of food poleonen end uduller- 
celculete my hore« and cuttle here пюге *» N,w Y«k SUU' He is the right
Hum to cut up their root» then I here, end “n ln tke ri*kt P**“" 
their time la not ell valuable Stick to it, Mr. Wetting. The fermera

For sheep, el! root, and the like would «* th“ 8ut« eppreciate your rarvice. ; and 
hem be, cut up fine, otherwise many piece. — only .lab more power to your arm and 
will be dropped into the litter, end, when «ice.—(Practicul Farmer, 
once befouled, will not be eaten.—(F.
Greiner, I** Farm and Fireside.

* * *
Make the Pig Grow.

•ORTtemi sewilll SILK la a perfect silk 
seeouetof the peifecteess of Its parts.

Bsch thread Is made ap of one hundred 
riK etrenda ef "aeat" or "cacooe” silk.

Bech «treed le Seated by an infallible 
■■y matlHie which stops automatically for 

the slightest flaw, knot or Irregularity 
W ‘ "rietake the eye can't see this

machine detects.
JmA Bveryyard of Certl- 
UT ) ні» Sewleg Stlk must
^ ( ke perfectly smooth,

N Strong, full letter A be

fore It can get on a 
spool with oar label. 

That label is your

¥ ¥ ¥ 

Unprofitable Boarders.

Brery farmer fully comprehends the 
Give young pigs a good start. It will be anxiety that comes In the spring, when 

to your interest to do so. А уопп4 pig *be bay ricks are fed out of sight, the corn 
that has once been stunted will never and oat bins are almost empty, and the 
wholly outgrow it, no matter how good the straw and fodder stored In the barn-
subsequent care may be. Any animal loft are gone, and yet having a large 
being grown for meat should have feed amonnt of farm foula and animals to be 
enough to make a good gain every day fad, and grass and spring crops several

weeks in the future. This is so often thefrom birth to slaughter. If there is ever ь 
time in that animal's life when no gain is case on the fsrm ! The strange feature of 
being made in weight, all feed consumed it is that we will let such farm history so 
during that time is practically lost, for' the often repeat itaelf.
profit all cornea from the feed that makes Now, when feed is abundant i<t when

one should make provision for the time of 
the oft-recurring spring scarcity. This is 
many times done by disposing of unprofit
able stock. Mnch of this class of stock

Sewing Silk.

k Per Sale 
^ Everywhere.* * ¥

# ► Ask for it and 
yea get it

A WINNING BOY.
Earns His Medals by the Use of Good Food.

! will eat sufficient to feed paying hens, 
pigs, calves, cows or horses, and then, 

=o£, J‘№ùd1ihti«I,,,B»yS.m,.l'h,' *- bad much care and ,«d, die
have been studying ve^y hard to try and i™ winter or early spring. The
beat my room in ixamination. I have occupants of the henhouse, the pig pen, 
been eating oatmeal and cream for break- the «if lot, the barn lot, the stable, should

“did =№Wwh.îre.tughht *" Ь* th= balance, of poraibl.
go to school, and there waa an examina- Profit, »*»d those found wsnting should go 
tion ahead of me and an exhibition, too.

“ I was determined to go through this 
*9 examination, but felt so sick all the time
rfl that I did’nt know how to accomplish it. ..... , .

Well, mother taw the Grape-Nuts food with well aimed bullet end her career.
It takes the best of business nerve to

K»!
;
it

;
4 to the pot or the barrel or to market. 

Sometimes it is humane as well as profitable 
to lead " Old Gray " to the woods and

Of

BE SUREh-
advertixed, so she bought some and gave
it to me for breakfast every morning, and dispose of animals that have only the 
rouju* ought to aee What thi. food did p^uuu,, ol in them. Yet. If
” ? "began to get *11 at one and grow f»™*™ wonld S“»MI7 coMider thé un 
hearty ana fut.Tn ipite of my hard work. profituMeuera of many of the hen., cow. 
Above Ml that I did beet my room at eu- «d hot*, on the firm, many of them not 
imination, making • general average that only l«vin* unpaid board till., but «ting 
».. the nigtaeat mark in the room. I am “P «b» profit, ol the paying onea, there 
Лю able to take part at the military drill would be fewer of the variera, farm animal, 
omorrew night .{the exhibition and will Jo «от through tta wlnto and thoee left 
ry for the gold medal for general excel- be in better conditiim with the coming of 
ence. If you think there la any guration »pd 8. “d wtth perhape a aurpln. of feed 
bout this you can write to Bro. Garbrial, to «li ât spring priera to «me fanner 
fur principal, and he will tell yon that It who didn't calculate on and dieenminete 
, true." against unprofitable boarder*.—(Coleman’s
it is of the greatest importance that Rurel World, 

irenta feed their growing children, dur- 
ig study, on the most nourishing food * * ¥
cwsible to obtain, and there is no ones- " .
on on thl. acore regarding Grape-ltnU, The port commiraioner. of Calcutta re- 
it the food is compounded of the ele- cently Invited tenders for locomotives, 
knts selected from the grains which go The lowest Bngllsh tender quoted /1, <44 
quickly make and rebuild the brain and for each locomotive and wanted nine 

kny parent can prove this months to complete the order. The low
ering the children on est American tender quoted /і.хбо, and 

ned from any first- asked for six months. The latter was sc-

lw x BB SURK and get oar BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.

BB SURK and get the aforesaid before haying elsewhere.
WB MUST 3BLL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WB RBPRBSBNT.
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MILLER BROS.7.1
HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street
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FREE SCHOLARSHIPSIB!Я

wo a uwtso mmseaS IN Вes
MS Lieut. Col. Hughes, superintendent of 

the Montreal police force, on Monday 
sent in his resignation to the City Coun-

rellahle and effective medicine for cleansing 
»od. stomach and liver. Keeps the eye bright 

skin clear. < Ufa.* headache, dls/lnesa, ooneti
'hVbl

pelion, ,IC
Hur.1, Veaeiibl.. larga txjule*. enly Ц Ctgl,

«ment by f 
pe-Nnts. Obtni dL
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w FREE
VALUABLE PREMIUMS іта-іТІ?

moi e of our jewel Pins, eet with sparkling Rubies, Sapphire»,
Amethysts, Emeralds, Ac., at 10 cents each Some of the pre
miums are illustrated above, and consist of elegant Electric 
D amond R;ngs, Bioochrs, &e handsome Gold Plated Bracelets,
V'lmlna, Waist Seis, Buckles. Necklets, Ac., Reliable Watches 
in Nickel, Gun Metal or Gold Plated Cases. Simply send your

and address, and we will send you a supply of our Jewel Pins, also out
Mammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 86 Valuable Premiums jë

Sell the Pins, remit us the money, and the .price you select will be sent Absolutely flee,
THE MAXWELL CO.. Depsrteeat TORONTO, Canada
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j* News Summary, a*
The corporation of Limerick on Thun

der conferred the f reedom of the dty upon 
Mr. Kruger. DYKEAWN’SThe worst period of snowfalls known In 
Newfoundland during the lut ten y sera 
prevailed this week, paralysing traffic

The Ontario government on Friday 
formally handed the Upper Canada college 
over to the cere of the board of governor».

KING STREET. 
CHARLOTTE STREET 
South MARKET "

THREE ENTRANCES}

There were eighteen business failures in 
the Dominion this week, against twenty- 
eight in the corresponding week of 1899.

OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS HAS 
ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able 
to please you in style, please you in price, and we will please you 
with our methods of doing business.

54 INCH GOODS are popular this year for drtas materials, 
requires much leas for a dress than of the ordinary width. 

We are showing some excellent 54 inch goods in small plaida and 
plain colors,—auch as grays, heathers, and invisible checks, 
Prices from 75c. to $1.50.

Send to us for Samples of Drees Goods that you may want 
and you will End you will save money by sending us your orders. 
We pay expressage on parcels amounting to $5 and over.

G. Oswald Smith, of Bishops1 College, 
LennoxvHle, Que., hsa been appointed 
professor of classics at Trinity University, and itToronto.

Russian railways are the most danger
ous in the world. Thirty persons in every 
million passengers are either killed or 
hmt.

Stven persons perished in the fire on 
Friday morning in the State Normal and 
Training School at Dunkirk, N Y. Si ж 
of the number were young worn en students

Colonel Otter and hia men of the Canad
ian Contingent who are now crossing the 
Atlantic on the "Lake Champlain •• are to 
land at St John. The steamer la expected 
about the 34th і net.

The Senate in executive session Friday 
took a vote on the amendment to the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty authorizing the United 
States to defend Its Interests In the canal 
The vote was 65 In favor of amendment 
and 17 against it.

The statement that Sir Michael-Hirks 
Beach has been elevated to the peerage 
was a mistake. G-orge J Goshen and 
Sir Matthew White Rid lev are the two 
members of the late cabinet upon whom 
peerages have been bestowed.

The interior of EamscHffe, where Sir 
John MacDonald lived for many year», 
was destroyed by fire this morning. Thr 
damage was about $2.000 The house now 
belongs to Mr. C. A В Harris It wa* 
vacant and workmen were engaged in 
repairing it.

A Cape Town despatch of Dec. 13 says : 
A public farewell was given this morning 
to 1,800 Austral-an and Canadan troops, 
who were about to était for their homes. 
The mayor made an address, in which he 
hailed colonial troops ae heroes of the 
empire. He said they had many times 
been in tight corners, but the idea of 
hoisting a white flag had never entered 
their heads.

F. A. Dykeman & Co.
St. John, N. B.
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The Only Key That 

Exactly Fits the Lock of Bible Truth
QUARTERLIES MONTHLIES

\T
’. ’. .2 “

per copy t per quart і r /

Tcsats 10 “
per copy ! per quarter t

Senior . .
Advanced 
Iatermediate 
Primary .

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES Price 

Advanced
LESSON LEAFLETS

........................ 5 cent»

.............................3 “
Per copy / per quarter /

Bible )
Intermediate - 
Primary j

...............  1 cent each
Per copy t per quarter t

The American Institute of Sacred Liter- 
n new course of stud 
e series, the subject 

which is “ The Work of the Old Testament 
Priestn,” or, the Element of Worship in 
the Old Testament. The following outline 
will be developed :

i. The Constituent elements of Wor
ship.

just issuing 
1 the outlin

store in 
a fifth in yoi Picture Lessons .... 2^ cents per set ! per quarter !

Bible Lesson Pictures............ 75 cents per quarter !

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Prtce, per quarter Per y tat’
13 cents SO cents
8 “ 30 “
f*“ s -2 “

Oar Little Ones (weekly)
Yount Keener (semi-monthly) 

** л (monthly) . . 8 ••
(•) The Place,

The Act or Apparatus,
The Minister, 

e History of Worship in Early

( The above prices are all for clubs offive or more.) 
(New), in place of “The Colporter,” (monthly) 

per year, in clubs of ten or more, 20 i,1 Good Work Price, 35 cents
cents fier year

Israel.
3. The History of Worship from the 

days of Jeremiah to Ezra.
4. Priestly Legislation.

Priestly Histories.
Priestly Poetry.

7. The Purpose of Worship and its 
contribution to Christianity.

In the study of this course the student 
will secure a reasonable familiarity with 
the contents and characteristics of the 
Pentateuch, the Psalms, the books of 
Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah. No 
terial other than the Bible and the Institute 
direction sheets will be required. The fee 
for enrollment is 50c., as in each of the 
four other outline courses of the Institute.

American Baptist Publication Society
І4В0 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

I REMOVAL HOTICE.
JAMES P. HOGAN, TAILOR, has removed from 48 Market Square, It

IOI CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite Dufferit
where he will be pleased to welcome old customers and new.

J. P. HOGAN,
101 Charlotte Street,

LADIES’ TAILORING a Specialty 
Telepho ne 1251.
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A Contented WOMAN
ttnt contented simply Ьгсенат 
aha use* SURPRISE Soap t 
but die use of this soap con
tributes largely to her cootcnt- 
mant. In proportion to It, coat, 
Vi the largest lector Ib house
hold happiness.

It h pure, lasting and effect
ive! h removes the dirt quickly 
sad thoroughly without bod
ing er herd subbing.
Surprise i,s

DH. WOOD’S

' * Qr.y * W 1і m
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

A positive cure for all Throat, Lung 
and bronchial disennee.

Healing and soothing in its action.
Pleasant to take, prompt and effec

tual in its results.
Mr. Cfaas. Johnson, Bear River, N.8., 

writes : “ I was troubled with hoarseness 
and sore throat, which the doctor pro
nounced Bronchitis and recommended me 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp. 
I did so. snd after using three bottles I 
was entirely cured **

Take a Laxa-Llver Pill before retir
ing. 'Twill work while you sleep with
out a gripe 01 pain, curing biliousness, 
constitution, sick headache and dyspep
sia and in: ko you feel better in tne 
n o- - tv.ee *25e.

Iі Use the genuine

MURRAY& ! 
LAN MAN'S j; 
FLORIDA 
WATER 9b

j

I

I
![ “The Universal Perfume.**

I For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
» Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

Xmas Vacation will begin 
December /2nd.

Claaie. will re-open Jen. nd with In- 
creased accommodation, the largest at
tendance, the best facilities and 
brightest prospects we have ever had 
in our 33 years experience in college 
work. Come early to secure accom
modation. Business and Shorthand 
Circulars sent to any address.

0b" Send for Cotalogue.

•I

s. KERR 4 SON.%/W/S.li Oddfellows' Hell.

The failing overboard of a man from a 
pareenger b-iat on the West River, nee 
Ho Kan, !bma, led to a rush of some fon 
hundred passengers to the aide of th 
T2::j1, wl ich caused her to sink, over t w 
hundred persons being drowned.
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